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BRANTFOftD I

HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES WILL BE

BUILT THIS YEAR

industries in
BRANTFORD ARE

KEEPING UP PACE

One Galt Factory Which is to be Tom Down

1
Hundreds of new houses are being erected in Brantford this 

summer, and the prospects of the building trade Were never better, 
according to information received by the Courier from maiiy authori
tative sources to-day. As one illustration of the activity which is 
now in full swing, 300 loads of gravel are being taken weekly from 
r. pit in Eagle Place. This means a large number of foundations, 
and it also spells prosperity for the teamsters. Thé demand for new 
houses of' a moderate size and for workingmen’s homes, is above 
normal. Many families are living doubled'up in houses all over the 
city. With conditions as they are, there is bound to b.é apf itifiux t)f 
population in Brantford this year, and the .SO.OOOvh^t. wil) be reach-

,has previously been announced in the Courier, there is great
Brantford industrial forces. The. isnective development among

kt'viion of a loft building for the encoùragement of infant industries 
■. U1 important feature which will he carried out, and the policy 

:x, like the most aggressive one of Greater Brantford work. But 
.,1,1er industries are in great shape, and their rapid expansion is 
,-i more important than the securing of new industries. The 

: itr at present knows of two very important moves which are 
matter of time, and which will add greatly to the total number 

mployed in this city. The deals in question practically 
factories on a large scale, but they are not as yet 
From every viewpoint, Brantford is frrging ahead 

of the leading Canadian industrial centres.
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.........................«... ..<• Machine and Foundry Com
pany is Now Being 

Organized.

But Magistrate Remanded 
William Morrow Again 

this Morning-Police 
Court News.

City Will Pay Nothing to 
Receiver Until City is 

Paid by Railway.

i-ngineer is Ready to Start 
Construction on Hydro 

Electric.

** • „ ~ - J
ah.*. * U ' ' ■■ ii

The McDougall Company, Limited, Galt, a concern employing 250 hands, whose building the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway Company have purchased and will tear down as part of the terminal and railway yards 

at Galt. _____________ __
5‘

A company has recently been form
ed in this city to establish a new 
machine and foundry concern to go 
under the name of the “Brantford 
Machinery Supply Company,. Limit
ed.”

The enterprise has very strong 
backing and will undoubtedly prove 
to be a big thing.

Two of the promoters are in the 
city of Buffalo to-day, and expect to 
interest a big capitalist in the Bison 
City. By correspondence he has ex
pressed himself as most favorable to 
the scheme.

It is understood that part of the 
plan of the projectors is to attempt 
to get. the smaller Brantford found- 
eries to come in and make one targe 
concern of it.

IOn behalf of the city the Colborne 
street power-house of the Brantford 
otreet. Railway Company xvas 
for Hydro-Electric purposes.' 
ceiver has been urging pay of the 

and it has-been refused because

CommissionerHydro Electric 
wland announced this morning that 

ready to start a number of 
the construction work in the 

and has hung oui a “shingle" to

The case of insulting language in 
which Frances Kanessevitz is the 
plaintiff was resumed in the Police 
Court this morning. A couple of for
eigners who were with the roan charg
ed stated that they did not hear him

His
REAL ESTATE IS ACTIVE SAYvented 

The re-
-,v was 

men on
i

• mt effect. Mr. Ireland stated that 
-efficient poles had arrived in the 

and that half a dozen men were

same,
of the taxes of the company now dùe 
the city. This is Mr. Bunnell’s final 
letter on the subject:

say anything to the plaintiff.
Worship, however, was of the opinion 
the defendant, Paul Mestauski, did 
call Frances Kanessevitz some names x 
and fined the defendant two dollars

at "work in the construction yards, 
and he would give employment to any 
m-)Qd men who applied for work; in 

he had two of his staff out on 
hie street, and through the parks try
ing to secure labor. Mr. Ireland stat- 
r-i that the men were wanted to dress 
the poles and trim them, and after 
that a large crew would be required 
for construction work, as it was the 
intention to push the work with great

“April 25, 1913 S
“Mr. E. B. Stockdale.

“Rec., Trusts & Guarantee Co, 
‘ “Toronto.

:act and costs.
Very Serious Case.

The case of immoral conduct was 
resumed this morning. M. McEwen 
appeared for Wm. Morrow. The 
mother of Lizzie Davidson took the 
hex and stated her daughter was only 
thiiteen. In this case the sentence 
may be a very heavy one. The major 
term in a case of this kind of a gkl 
under fourteen is a life sentence. ;

The mother .-tried thal ^e’ little 
girl came room g dut of Morrow’s 

and toid tier whet had hap-

A Big Year is Looked For in this City-Great Activ
ity in Smaller Properties-Centrcl Locations Con
sidered Very Best Investment*

“Dear Sir:
“I have yours of the 23rd re rent of 

Colborne street power-house. I have 
no desire to discuss the distinction 
between the receiver and the com
pany. more than to point out that the 
receiver has been in possession since 
May, 1912. during which lime a large 
amount of taxes have accrued due tc 
the city. and. further, in the printed 
statement of the receipts and expen
ditures of the receiver for the sever 
months ending Dec. 31, 1912, I find
ajmong _____ _____
I,-..-., i generalWor^vVryv-^iS, Pro
portion. 7 months-to Dec. 31, 19G. 
$1,071.21.’
appears
ceiver as a liability, and certainly has 
not been paid. 1 am sending youi 
letter to our city solicitor’s depart
ment.

1
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People who have money invested in Brantford property, inside or out, needn’t worry a bit about 
their investment. Real estate dealers, in interviews with the Courier to-day, declare that the market 
was scarcely-ever better than at present. Some dealers say there is no boom, and there can be no infla
tion Others say that prices are founded on actual values and are increasing becau^ ot .the develop
ment and growth of the citv. Important -interests,ip;, looming up evëry day m Kfantford, and the 
tendency is to make’real estate more valuable. Hence investments at present in Brantford property are

gllt ^''There are several outstanding features which are making Brantford real estate boom. The 

struction of the new railway to Galt and Port Dover, the construction of Hydro-Electric, the construc
tion of-the new Post Office, extensions at various factories which hâve been announced in the Courier, 
the need of more houses and consequent activity in all branches of the building trade, the influx of 
population into Brantford which follows from these other conditions, and, lastly, the spirit ot Go to it 
and eet there" which has alwavs characterized Brantford enterprise—these unusual conditions have 
eiven to the Telephone Citv a big jump this year. Nor will the activity be confined to one year alone. 
It looks good fur several ye'ars in a row, and as a result Brantford real estate values will jump with the 
citv. Values in Brantford have riot begun to reach the figures of other cities who dont begin to show 
the same inherent strength as here. The interviews which follow, together with the mention of condi
tions às above, should give confidence to local buyers. This is going to be a big city—bound to he, and 

there is nothing to stop it.

Is Wise NowAdjusters Here
Charle- If. Corey, well known fire 

Insurance adjuster of Toronto, is 
mkcpjgt expert in 

, v.- !, th Joss ai the Malle-

.
th, orders from Montre*! 

aitd for. An effort will be 
r-.adt however to rush the reconstruc- 

I f the damaged part of the fac-

1

meet,, 
pened: ’Morrow wanted1 the mother-to 
forgive him and shake hands on it. 
Mrs! Davidson stated that Morrow 
had been living with her about six 
months.

There was some disagreement as 
to the âge of the child. It was again 
adjourned till Monday when the 
birth certificate will be produced.

Gèorge Taylor was the defendant 
in another case of insuglfihg lang
uage. George Mike was the plaintiff. 
The information was wrongly laid, 
however, it should have been laid 
against Mrs. Taylor.

Heavy Fine,
Hill, an Indian, got some liquor 

somewhere contrary-to the laws. Hill 
was bailed out on the night of the 
police riot and failed to appear; so 
there was a double charge to face this 
morning. He was fine $85 and costs 
for having the liquot and $5 and costs 
cr the old charge, or one month on 
each of the charges. .
• Charles "Horwath, a foreigner, who 
had partaken of a few drjnks, became 
rather noisy last evening near the G. 
T. R. Station. P. C. Tyrell took the 
man in charge, 
wath’s, Szakoni, however, tried to get 
him away, and they both appeared in 
the police court this morning, but 
were allowed to

■This -Young ’Man -Witt 
Probably Leave Paris 

Booze Alone.

the items of expenditure:

con-
This sum. iu any event, 

to be recognized by the re
!i

I!On Tuesday night a young man 
rented a horse and buggy from 
Devereux Bros, livery, and drove t > 
Paris, where he evidently got a wee 
drop too much, and coming home 
fell out of the rig just past the bridge 

the Grand River in Paris, tak-

1

“Yours lruly.
“A. K. BUNNELL, 

“Treasurer.1

Down Comes Sign.
The big Sweet Caporol sign on 

borne street must come down by 
of Chief Lewis. It nearly had 

me down on Good Friday last. Legal Note
,rd ,r of the elements. However. A motion was made in the High 

sign will take its place, one Court yesterday at Toronto, before 
- big and illuminative, hut of | Sir Glenholm Falconbridge, under 

kileton makeup, whereby the I the Vendors’ Purchase Act. in th?
ill whistle through it without j 

• resistance.

illr!
UP!ill li 
; 1 111

iover
ing the Buffalo robe with him. The 
horse not knowing the difference 
came back just the same as iif noth
ing had happened and went right to 
the stable, where Dr. Devereux was 
surprised to s-ee the conveyance with
out the man wh ohad rented.it. He 
immediately jumped into hiis auto an 1 
started fpr Paris, and when within a 
short distance of the place saw the 
young man walking down the road 
who, when asked what happened, 
said: “He got pickled and fell out 

The Doctor asked

( Con tinned on Page .3): n vr
:

THE NEW ROAD RUNS THRO’
GRAND VALLEY POWER HOUSE

JlHof McDonald vs. McNeil. Hcase
found that the vendor had a goo-1 

—ii- \ title and could convey. Andrew L
".ing Difficulties. ! Baird, K.C., for the vendor and W
, A. C." Barnett, business man- | S. Brewster, K.C.,. appeared for the

,-,f the iron moulders, is in the j purchaser,
adjusting some local difficulties.
Harnett, when seen by a Courier j Work Plentiful
o r. stated that he had nothing j There is plenty of work in Brant- 

“We believe in the smooth j for(j and vicinity 
aid Mr. Barnett, "and do not, an(i contractors are looking for men | 

stir things tup.’ | Hydro-Electric Commissioner Tre-
I land had two of his office staff out 

this morning trying to round up

I
ill»

i? This question 
taken by the new

the Grand Valley out of II
;lV [9railway; the route ,,l whfch will nit for any purpose be excelled in Canada. The Courier today presents 

views of the new road and what the new road will do in the wa> of effecting changes. - Thie
Lake Erie & Northern track cuts the centre of the boiler of the Grand V alley power-house 
may be ominous. It is known that the Grand Valley road from Paris to Galt is in a bad state otrepai 
and needs the expenditure of a large amount of money to even keep it in running orcer. 5,thnrities 
terrifically heavy, and the run from Paris to Galt is, a* a result, a tedious one. Some /^al authorities 
give the Grand Valiev another year to run. As a matter of fact, it is not known how fong ti will c 
timie. A great deal depends on th outcome of legal procec mgs now threatened by the dd .
From what can be learned, there scarcely any hope of th road developing into a paying proposition 
especially as its tracks will be paralleled with the best graded and equipped Ime m Canada■ a
possibility of the Paris and Brantford end being continued but this is also said to he a matter of d 
Railway experts do not place a very high value on the stock and equipment of the road an1 with an 
other line in operation the value of the franchise is also greatly depreciated. V hat will happen.

of the buggy.’ 
why he did not bring the robey to 
which the man replied: “It was too 
blooming heavy.” The Doctor drove 
on and secured his robe.

k ru y
for unskilled labor

A friend of Hor-
l|

are
li

OR HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR
Call and SiSame Difference. go, after paying in- 

Szakoni has a handTemple Shoe Store.
whether yoil want shoes or 1some men. It appears that there are two cqn- terpreter’S fees, 

tractors with separate gangs at work as big as a fOQt to-day as the resu't 
the New American theatre where Qf a bat he receievd from Tyrell’s bat- 

there was a labor dispute this week. on pje will not be likely to interfere 
The laborers employed by Contractor | next t;me- 
Faulkner are receiving 28 cents peri
hour, and mortar men 30 cents. It Qran()view School Matters, 

connection with another con-

Building Permits y
Building permits at the City En

gineer’s office have been issued ♦<) 
Fred Billo for the erection of two 
cottages costing $1000 each and two 
1 y2 brick dwellings costing $1,400 
each to be built on Strathcona Ave.

>
on

li *1

i
I

, The trustees of Grandview school
tractor’s gang where the wage was sectjon called , retcpayers meeting 
cut to 20 cents and not with Mr. ^ las(. evening and it was a lively 
Faulkner’s. , one The object was to get Instruc-

"" tions as to what to do with the old
High Praise. building and property, now that the

The City Treasurer is in receipt ncw school ;s being used. William 
of a letter from W. A. Mackenzie and pascott tbe chairman of the board; 
Co., the well known investment Se- the 3ecretary- Geo. Alderson and Mr. 
curities firm of Toronto in which they Wm Harr;s the other trustee ex- 
say: “You are certainly to be congrat- la;ned the proposition they wished 
ulated on the figure which you have adopted by the ratpayers. They sug- 
netted for the $250,000. We might geste(1 that the old preprety be sold 
say that we think it would have been afid tj,at the money be spread over a 
a credit to the city of Tpronto if they period Qf fjve or six'years, which 
had done as well with their million woujd thereby substantially reduce 
dollar issue of ten year debentures." the schooi toxes.. Jhis and several

! other resolutions were voted down. 
Holeproof Hosiery, .guaranteed to Finally the following auggestion was 

wear six' months without holes, or carr;ed by a majority vote: That the 
new hose free. Only complete range property be retained fot two yeârs 
for men, women and children at W and tj,at the trustees realize flte best 
D Coghill’s, 46 Market street. I they can by renting the property. At 

-v AC the expiration of that period it ought
WE HAVE THË LARGEST AS- {Q be more vaiuable and might be dts- 
SORTMENT OF WHITE SHOES posed of to better advantage. It i4

,N THE CUT S.rSNS'liate.èS

Our prices on white shoes are as desjrabie tenant». It is thought in this 
the lowest and quality as good j

The Temple Shoe Store. ab]e return_

was in

One Pretty Scene on New Road to Galt
Petition for Sanitary Sewer

Some of the residents and ratepa-- 
ers of Brunswick stret have sent a 
petition to the city council request
ing them to have a sanitary server 
laid on Brunswick street, hut as it 
did not have the signatures of two 
thirds of the -ratepayers, another one 
wilF have to be presented before ac
tion can be taken.

George Mcllmoyle — “Because I am 
blind and sell shoe laces on the 
corner
rich. People slander me when they 
say that. I juet get a living and I 
need every day to get it."

Mr. James Nightingale— “Let the 
Courier keep up its campaign to 
acquire the street railway. It’s a 
progressive undertaking 
will pay the city.

doesn’t indicate that I am t"yZ"

j "
/ &■

,

1 -

which
-h#;'-•’St*WE ARE GIVING AWAY BEAU

TIFUL RED ROSES
Mjf.X ».

Although we have the finest stock 
of high-grade footwear jn Brantford, 

do not have to make a purchase 
Call.

M(IRANI! OPERA HOD8E 
BRANTFORD you

in order to get a rose. S2E3

Tuesday, April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 
! to-ents ROBERT B. MANTELL in 

akespeare’s greatest masterpiece of 
! n lance. “THF. MERCHANT OF
\ i NICE.”
r:elit of ability, efficiency and profes- 

mal achievement, is now the legiti- 
’ au- leader of the American stage.
U illiain Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 
’Stage, his permanent record for 
i-tcrity. It is indeed gratifying to 

”"w that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 

age. The late Horace Howard Fur- 
’ America’s greatest Shakespear
ian scholar. Curtain wll raise prompt- 
v at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c to $2.
-uats to non-subscribers Saturday.

See the swell outing shirts with 
eparate collars, to-morrow at Ltid-' Suits, and 

1 " s, priced at $1.00. windows.

Mr. Cockshutt Objected
An Ottawa despatch says:—In tliv 

Banking Committee to-day Mr. Mc
Curdy submitted an amendment to 
fix the amount to be loaned to di
rectors by the shareholders of 
bank. This was opposed by Hon. 
Mr. White and Mr. Cockshutt, the- 
latter declaring that a limit would 

chaos in industrial concerns.

w v. ,VRobert B. Mantell, by

it can be mâtiç to pay a reason-low as 
as the best.

i ,
1*m

-ffl

I.O.O.F.* Hall on Sunday. April 27th. I low’s, priced at $1-00.
1913, at 3.15 p.m., for the purpose of I 
attending Divine Service at Park Bap- | 
list Church.

cause
Mr. Nesbitt opposed ,restricting di
rectors’ loans to themselves orothe- 
concerns. The clause was allowed to

ALL ARB IHftyKl^
to call at the Tettiple Shoe Store and 

beautiful fed rosd for Sunday.

stand.

W. H. ARMITAGE, 
Secretary of Committee.Scene at McCrae’s Mill, 8/, miles north of Paris, and showing a portion of the construction camp and a partial 

view of the beautiful scenery around which the line will run.

'See Ludlow Bros, prices on Men’s 
save money. secure aWatch Our

1H

twelvê pages.
—... -
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em.
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fished on Thursday moruiug, at
year.
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TtfE NAVY PROPOSAI
'“tibe Simcoe Reformer say 

it is ^pleased to keep the coi 
of the people who are not 
on tte nav 
political pa _ 
pany is a large one—greatei 
the politician» imagine.— Str 
Beacpn (Liberal).
Wh^j should the Reformer ar 

Beacon imagine that so large a 
ter dp, not want Canada to dc 
thing a# all on behalf of the N
Land?

Surely any thinking Canadian 
realize that there has been à 
overdue obligation 
the Dominion in this matter.

It if. all very well to dcplot 
enormous navy outlays, and up 
but John Bull is not to blame.

He has frankly stated that hi 
Stop if .the other fellows do, bu 
wos’t,. especially Germany, and 
ain’s sea supremacy is of vita 
portance to the whole Empir 
more çsj#cii»t; Chirada.

For countless years the peoi 
the three tight little islands 
borne the burden alone.

Canada in a monetary way ha 
been worth one cent to the Old 
We do not contribute one ce 
taxes, and all we have done 
accept, and pay a Governor-G< 
from Jhe Old Land, who has i 
what be has been advised by the 
istry of the day.

It coft and is costing the 
ish taxpayer, many hundreds ol 
lions to make secure the coast! 
the cojtnmercc of all us 
proud Jo pay allegiance to the 
old Union jack and why shou 
the sons and daughters lend a 

In the name of common di 
those jyho object to do an 
ought not to feel proud of that

al programmes of 
rty at Ottawa. The

upon the pi

who

fHE RISE OF JAPAN
Who would have thought a 

years ago that little Japan wil 
area of about 150,000 square | 
(Ontario alone has an area of 4< 
square miles) would some day 
among the first nations and ha' 
be taken heed of as such?

Vet so it is
Only as recently as 1853 the U 

with theStates sLo|e£ a Jreaty 
of the Mikado, and it shortly 
btgan to take the marvellous 
which in the lifetime of one 
placed her in the forciront with
empires.

When the' Japs thrashed the 
tiese, the achievement was regi 
as more of less of an easy job. 
when stogie handed they tackled 
sia (a power which all other 
tiops hjtd been secretly loth t< 
tagonize) and did up the job bo 
land and sea to the King’s tasti 
rest of the world began to sit ^ 
take notice that a new power
arrived^

Now Japan is of such iinpof 
that eve,n the President of the ti 
States has rushed his chief colic 
Bryan, to California, in order 
and avoid friction with the 
Ctrl country.

Japan’s fleet is smaller than! 
of the |Jj»itcd States, but more 
^<Tn. She can place, if necessa 
•trillion and a quarter of fightind 
i* the fitltj, and what .fighters 
are. ■ '

Mr. Frederick ViUiers, the 
ftatous of aH war correspondent] 
A mao who has seen and rep]

x

ti

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British Nerth America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,800,000.

_ i issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50, $100 and S300 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, sn that you 
can realize their full value, with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash,

COMING EVENTS fttfi 1 * 1 ................ igR
I ÿe , àu«L -es #'
** Victoria Streèt/-Splendid home in best section, 

having all eouvemences and lot 132 ft. deep. 
Marlborough Street—Very fine new two storey 

brick home, having eight rooms, and fitted-with ' 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality,

PREL StreéT Vefy nice hqme near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All Conveniences and good lot 

Palmerston Ave.—One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward.

Lots in all parts of the cit y at all prices.

BISHOP QUAYLE—You have heard
of qim—nowi hear him—once in a 
lifetime. Wellington St. Method
ist Church) Saturday evening, Apr*! 
26th. Scttre your tickets now. “The 
multitddes throng to hear him.” 

BETHEL HALL—To-night at 8, Dr. 
flier will speak on ‘^The Assembly 
or Why We Meet in This Manner.” 
Opportunity for questions. All wel
come. Come.

EBB SALE
are

$27Q0-Xthe'East Ward, 
''cottage containing 

parlor, sitting room, dftiini?'

"
Our

! Travellers' 
1 Checks

SOMETHING UNÙSÜAL— Caplan, 
violinist, Gray, pianist; 
greatest artists ever here, 
them at the Conservatory on April

We have fur sale 
a splendid building 
lot in the heart of

room, kitchen, summer kitchen,. 
3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.

Two large lots in Bellview, 
size each 38x115 feet. These are

the two 
Hear v.a

V i29.

two of the best situated lots in 
Bellview. ARTHUR 0. SECORI)K. O. T. M.—The Knights and I.ady 

Maccabees will hold a concert and 
social in
hnusie street on Wednesday t vin- 
in. g April 30th. All members and 
their friends are invited to attend,

DIED ~
HAYWARD—In Brantford, Thurs

day; April JMtli, Mary Hayward, 
widow of the laid Geo. Hayward of 
Waterford, aged 85 years.
Funeral from residence of her son, 

Fred Hayward. 94 Queen St., on Satur
day, 26th, at 10.15 a.111.. to T., H. & B. 
station. Service in Church of Eng
land, Waterford, 1.15. Interment at 
Greenwood Cemetery, XVatcrfojd.

. I v f r ~b o rV 1 • ■
MINXES—To Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 

Miimes, 216 Murray St.. April 25, "a 
daughter.

G. D. WATT. Manager ‘KBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening:» from 7 to 9 the city, suitable 

site fur wholesale 
warehouse building 
8 i feet frontage.

JÉC Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
J3 ROOM H. TEMPLE BLDG; OPEN EVENINGS 7 8
w Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House- Both Phones 237

Hurley’s Hall, 4<) Dal- . For further particulars- apply 
at this office.

y
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
1X1 demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrurd Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.
per week is average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ron to._________ ______ ______________
VVaNTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission: 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.__________
VVANTED—Earn good money by 
” learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

MALE HELP WANTED
*JU£

VVANTED—Smart hoy for office; 
’* good opportunity for bright lad. 

Apply Courier Business Office.______
tear

*John P. PitdKr ■P*
? A$25.00VVANTED—Laborers. Apply the 

*’ Ontario Portland Cement Co.. E0R SALE !PRICE-Limited. SJ® Market Street

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
ÎÜSSlÉâ*Ma

$8100\\7AXTED—Holders for agricultur- 
‘al work; $275 day work, piece 
work to make $3.50 to $4. Dein Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, XX eliand,
Ont. .et--
VVANTED—:House painters. Noble 
|VV & Son, 84 Colbome St._________

XVANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
ton Bath House; man capable of 

taking care of steam boiler; -season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

hop Repairing busii.eji far 
rôvince.

Splendid Boot, and 
, sale. Owner leaving fnSLÆ«Mi $8400

I
Good General Store business for sale in splendid 

village. Stock nearly #15,000.■ FOR SALE ! S, 6. READ & SOI, Lid,
129 Colbome St. Brantford■nm&*i&rsr

roorits, àÉ vfcorEvégiences, $300 
49WL
tBORBLÎl—New 2 storey red 
tPtiUUV brick house, East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all convenien-

CHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45F4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours; 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

«iJMR $ VSiS ’

Fine boot and Shoe business, splendids,tand, , oM 
established, excellent trade. Good town of about 
3000.

WANTED—Holders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St.. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Office
One of the FinestTO LET

good lot, 4 bedrodms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 
room, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan
try, wired elect.ric lights, piped , 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou- 

' ble deck verandah, grained 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen; easy terms.

—Good " rough cast 
tP-l-UVV house. Brock St., 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot, gas all through, cellar, sew
er connection.

Apply to or addressResidences |in West 
Brantford

'PO RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
X 36 King St.____________________
rPO LET OR SELL—Lot suitble for 

contractor's supplies or storage, 
central. Apply Box 22, Courier. ,

f)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.1..W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office. 202 XVellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

WANTED—A good practical certili- 
' ' rated engineer and fireman, to 

take charge of two boilers, engine and 
lighting machine; must be a strictly 
sober and competent man. Apply at 

a personal interview preferred;
Apply to the 

Paris XVincey" Mills Co., Limited, 
Paris, Ont. _____________

S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers d|Lot, Fifty fool frontage, running 

back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation: containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
diningroom, kitchen, pantry cel- 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force “pump, Isummer 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Price $3,000.00. Possession July 
1st; 1913.

129 Colbome Street BrantforTO RENT—House withVVANTED
all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

once: 
references required

VVANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
’’ house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

FOR SALE
CONNAUGHT PARK

Terracf EtitL..

iFEMALE HELP WANTED
$2700—For 45 acres six .miles 

from this city, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, grained throughout' 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34,- 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms.

withXVANTED — Stenogra»)her,
some experience. Apply Box 34, 

Courier, with salary and references. S. P. Pitcher & Son Located on Grand, Fulton aqd 
Russell Streets.

•PO LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two, with use of kit

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

*uettewers and «sal Estate Brokers This is not an ordinary sub
division. Owing to the owners 

’ being out of the country, the land 
could not be sold, or would have 
been picked up long ago. It has 
been recently acquired by 
clients, and we are now' in a 
position to offer it foi sale at verv 
attractive terms and prices; and 
taxes for 1913. This section of 
the city is growing verv rapidlv,

. and land values are bound to in- 
$20.00 down and $10.00 

per month will secure one of those 
nice lots.

XVANTED—A girl wanted to run a 
p ver sowing machine. Simpson 

Carriage Co.
WANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 ' work. Apply 11 Victoria St.
\V XXTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 110 Darling St._
XVANTED—At the Institution for 

* the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron, ____
XVANTED—Cook for small gang on 

construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.
■iXTANTED—Good general servant. 

37 Wellington St.

43 MARKET STREET
The Pill That Leads Them All.—

Pills are the most portable and com
pact of all medicines and when 
to take are the most acceptable of 
preparations. But they must attest 
their power to be popular. As Parm- 
elcés Vegetable Pills are the most op- 
ular of all pills they must fully meet 
all requirements, 
pounded and composed of ingredients

Office Phone 861, House 889. fTO RENT—The Foulds farm, 2J4 
■*" miles from city, on Mount Pleas
ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession: option of pur
chase. A. E. VX'atts, Court House. 
TO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground: 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 XVellington St.

Apply —For 7 acres at Green
field. the Robert Johnsotv 

farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30, 
a bargain: possession any time.

One acre of land at village of Cains- 
ville, new white frame house, 8 roora.y 
side and front verandah, a bargain.

—For 100 actes of land six 
«PvllAJ miles if tom Wood.ttock.'|t
two good frame dwelling houses, bank » --------------

S,MïS. KÜÛËW
will exchange .for- -house in city;-*, . LIMITED \
choice farm. f .. ,« * ’ -Both Phones, 198, Night Phones

George W. HftVit&nd 5<H, 12S4, 1237 and 1091
Sell Phone 1530

61 Brant St Brantford

$1000eas£ \ our

F. J. Bullock & Co.For Sale no

Telephone—Bell a8.
307 Colbome St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua- 
— .-tors,.Money.to Loan.,.,

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, .112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 

proven to be effective in regulating, good dairy farm water.by never fail- 
thè digestive organs, there is no sur- ing well and creek, two fields of
er medicine to be had anywhere. < , wheat 38 acres of'ttkadijw, a gqbd 

Your Asthma, Too.—The efficacy of orchard and all fcihtS of small fruits.
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy A large frame house in good repair,
■„ „ . , - two barns on stone foundations,
5 ?ot something that is merely to with stables and bbx stalls, root

he hoped for; it is to be expected. It c<jiiar, shed 70 feet long,' drive h
never fails to bring relief, and in your Sox86 ft, with hay ldft above, work
own individual case it will do the shop 20x30, hog house 30x430.
same. So universal has been the sue- n‘iles from cheese and butter factor-
cess of this far-famed cure that every ie,s- 3"4 ?f a mile to general store, 3,4
one afflicted with this disease owes of.a ”*» tb ?hurch’ 1-2 müe to
... i1* i, , , . school. This is a very desirable
it to himself to try it. place to live,1 possession given at

once. Price $6,000.66. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. Eof further partic
ulars apply to , .. .

Accurately com-
crease.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 foi 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colbome St.
Automatic 376

ouse
INVESTMENT ! 54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFCRDReal Estate

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not hatidle risky XVes- 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better CHOICE FARMS !L, BRAUND

HAMILTONOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. Xÿe own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

£)R. JOHN R. XVITti'AM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
icc. Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, XVednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

100 actes extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, iv.t 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings : fences good ; spring 
creek tunning through farm; 20 acre» 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessiou 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for an> 
one wishing a choice farm close to ihe 
city. •;

G°°d 2 storey red brick, 
<P4SvUU Brighton Row.R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

ÜJQQfïA—New-2 storey red brick.
IV conveniences,: Brock St. . 

(P"| QAA—New red brick cottage, 
tPlUVU Grand St.Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
—New red brick cottage,|)R. CHRISTINE 1RVVIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Tempi tr Building:, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

"Y^ANTED—Agent wanted for 
1 easy-selling $5 proposition; $10 
daily easily made. Box 33, Courier.

FOR SALE!an We also have a large list of farm and 
City property.

" Call and see us before buying.

(P"| rfr/ï—Splendid frame 1)4, on 
tP-L • UU Eagle Ave., near Peach
ey’s store.

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Ofllce ope» Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 8,-Bell Phone 1281.

Ü*ACA/|—Good brick two-storey 
v'iüUU house, Chatham S,t., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in Al condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

VXJANTED—Competent teacher will 
coach students for Matric. and 

Teachers’ Exams. Address Bux 12. 
C ç.irier office.

$1450—^ew cotlage i;>n i?iniiyFOR SALE
W. ALMAS A SONOffice Phone 1533, Hdase^ Phone" 1300 

, Office open Wed. * Snt. evenings
LEGALL'OR SALE—Small soda fountain, 

cheap. P. O. Box 265.
POR SALE—Two fresh milch cows, 

also herd Holsteins. Address Box 
141, Brantford.
J^OR SALE—Skirt-boards, sleeve- 

boards, cake-boards, clothes- 
horses. 194 Nelson.

Real Estate, ' Auctioneers 
•7 oeoRoe bt.

1)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Bhilding, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferln ’ 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

< ENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

. rs. Free catalog.
Y^ANTED—Market garden, about 

1 10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply
Box 19, Courier.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; hotise 
phone, Bell 463.

i

FOR SALE A SNAP$25or;rr. , first- 
t good

house, barn, two acres of land with 
all kinds of fruit, seven miles from 
Brantford, on main traveled road in 
a first-class farming district. Sold on 
easy terms or exchanged for city pro
perty.

Lots in all parts of the city. See 
me before purchasing.

FRNEST R. RÈÀD—Barrister, So- 
Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan oh imtfraved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127^4 Colborne St Phone 487.

^EXX’ 2 storey red brick residence, 
containgmg 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

bath room, hall, parlor, dining! 
agd kitchen, full basement, hot-aiij 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electri 
light. This desirable residence is In-

$2550

ÛfOQflfl—For a two-storey brick 
VAiOuU dwelling in Norih XrXéanJ, 
alt in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces, 
dfcl /I Aft—For a well located gro- 
<P-L**VV eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(Pftflftfl—For a large two-stoféÿ, 
«POVUU IQ-roomed, residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

RANTED—A house, East Ward 
1 preferred, with conveniences, for 
family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
Box 1, Courier.
jyy A N T E D—House with modern 

conveniences and barn. Address 
F. C. Mills, Courier Office.
IJO not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving- it. XVrite or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Jt'OR SALE—Good canoe and boat- 
house cheap. Apply James Mather, 

Oxford St., Phone 562.
i?OR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

roiitn

JJ'OR SALE—Six gas chandeliers, 
complete with burners, cheap. Ap

ply 67 Northumberland.
gREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

VVILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
1 risters, Soiicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K:C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

L'OR SALE—Fifty acres of good 
loam land, with house and barn 

and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John XV, English, 13 Princess St. 
'Phone 1120.

L’OR SALE—Baby buggy, nearly 
new. Apply 32 Grey St.

T 1ST your properties with us 
charge unless we seli. 5’

. No
L’OR SALE—First-class

Studebaker 30, 1912 model, in ex
cellent condition. Apply Courier, Box

auto car,

W. E. DAY PRQWSE & WOOD
2p Market St (up stairs)

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones "*"-- : K

$150 0 $2500 each for lots 
__ in various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
38. 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

NyTANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

jXOK SALE—A Radiant Home dou
ble heater stove in good condition, 

cheap. Apply 110 XVilliam St.

pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21.
70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be

fore stocks are exhausted. FAIR Sc BATESRobson
Co.

DËNTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.- - - > Phone 1458

l^yGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
'Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

£OR SALE—New eight-room mod
ern house, East XX'ard: possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan. T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"‘corner of Market and Colb.orne itO STOP A CRYING,BABY.POSITIONS FOR GIRLS REMOVAL SALESts. It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 

pain or gass on the stomach—but in 
arty case a few drops of Nervilinr 
soothes the pain and allows the child

cures

JT’OR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St/

GENTS, share the big profits sell
ing our household specialty, sells 

at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

HR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Tdroittb University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ins, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., how 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of Coal- and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, flishing taekle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It vrill pay 
yob to get our prices.

POR SALE—Four good building 
lots in Brantford, to he sold cheap. 

Apply_Box 78, Sarnia, Ont.
J/OR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 

cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

- Girls-who, would like to earn for themselves
to sleep peacefully. NervUine 
minor ills such as.,icold», headache, 
internal and external pains as well as 
any doctor.—safe to use because ■' 
small dose is required." Mothers, you 
will find Serviline an invaluable aol 
in preventing and curing sickness. 
Keep a bottle right at hand, some day 
you will need it bîtdly. S Id every
where at 25c.

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. - Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

•yyANTF.D TO SELL—Well-estab- 
1 lished dressmaking business; 
owner good reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable terms. 
Apply Dressmaker. Brantford P.O. 
i^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.________
\y.\NTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.

ppOR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

Just one darn thing after another 
—this life—isn't it? You can rid your
self of one big “darn" by buying 
Holeproof Hosiery for the whole 
family from W. D. Coghill, 46 Mar-i 
ket street.

National School of Elocution andwhile learning.
■-

John H. LakeTHE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED rer tor Men
lever y nerve In the body 

lie «toiler tension ; restorer
swntere decay âod e

35 Colborne St. Open 'Evenings
Cash or Credit

Reti Phone 1486 Milh. Ptidn* 22
Ne «twork wW
Ptet 8V" :*
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FIRST CLASS 
COAT HANDS 

WANTED
-APPLY-

MISS DALTON
E B. Crompton & Co.
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, BRANTFORD, CANADÀTfHE DAltY COj/RlER PACK THUS*

3L

Real Estate 
•Iff ActiveCLOSURE RULES EMI Tv

le Clothe»The Home of FasMfnab t*.
- reHE «EFFECT 

IN PWUWENF Saturday s Wonderful
; I * ■ : ■ ** . ' | f *

Clothing Bargains
At The “ Big 22 ”

(Continued from Page i.)
Mr. Bate*

Mr. Bates, wten approached, said: 
“The season has nor opened' up as 
brisk this year ajJt <Jid last. People 
are a little bit inclined to" hold " off. 
The season is very active now, par
ticularly with central »d business 
properties. It never has been better, 
in those two lines than *t Is now.1' 
Mr. Bates also said: "Some of 
builders fast season got the" idea into, 
their heads that there was an over * 
production Thi? idea, kept the 
ations back a Kttle t&s firing. Their 
business is brisker than ever thkjj 
year."

On First Day There Was a 
Noticeable Improvement 

in Progress Made.

Many Congratulations
Received By Premier You’ll Be Surprised at These Stylish 

Tweed Suits We Are Offering at $7.50
oper-;

£
OTTAWA. April 25.—The passing 

of the new closure rules Seems to 
have had a good effect already 01 
parliament. Yesterday the House got 
down to business in earnest, and 
there was more progress made on the 
important government measures than 
has been sometimes seen in a week 
earlier in the session. There were 
no closure rules invoked ; there Was 
no necessity for it, but their presence 
in the rules of the House appàrent’ÿ 
led to the expedition in conducting 
business.

There was, in addition, no sign of 
the “gag," about which Liberal mem
bers have raised their voices. There 
was just free speech and full oppor
tunity given'to criticizing the actiov, 
of the Government. Terrible things 
which were to follow the passing of 
closure were conspicuous by their 
absence. The main ' Liberal argu
ment for two weeks past was that 
no opportunity would be given to any 
grievances or to censure the govern
ment. FN>n. Frank Oliver, With the 
hope of being shut out by the rules, 
attacked the government yesterday, 
on the alleged' surrender of an Indi
an reserve at .Vancouver, and he 
found instead that he was allowed to 
talk to his heart’s content, 

Congratulations

Mr. S. G. Read
Mr. S. Gr. Read, when asked for 

his opinion of jfie real estate market 
in Brantford said: "Hie selling Vf 
propeari&s on the installment plan has 
been qiiiet, TJttre is a stringency in- 
the money market at the present time 
which has beep produced from sev
eral causes, there has been a great 
expansion in Western properties, an) 

inducements have been *r£aj"jfor 
buying property arid majemg loans 
The people of the West pay a high
er rate of interest, fully a one-third 
highfcf. therefore' many people have 
sent their funds' from this' portion of 
Canada to the nètv postion for in
vestment. The great quantities ofJ 
grain which have been locked up and 
which are now being loosened, will 
make real estate brisker ."""Mr. Read, 
continuing, said": "If we could have 
the people public spirited enough to 
invest their money and take the bet , 
ter class of security which arc avail
able at home, real estate would bc-| 
come very active. We have scores of. 
people waiting at present and cannot 
bay1 properties for the simple reason 
the money they require cannot be. 
had. ‘Men are coming in every hour 
for money.”

Young Men’s Stylish Tweed Suis 
Priced at $12. $15 and $18

If you arc thinking of buying a oew.Sutt to mor 
rpy, ybu will Sc far ancad of thé game if you aStne 
here and sec the nobby suits we are showing. Swell 
brown, grey and heather mixed Tweed effects. The 
newest 2 and 3 button, single breasted model5, highly 
tailored in every respect. Priced to-morrow

, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

ti

the

, to-t,

11J’t

Moderately Priecd Suits at $7.50 
and $10.00

Single Breasted Models, in either quality, tweed 
and worsted materials, in this season’s newest brown 
and grey shades. Trousers and vest are nicely tail- 

|| ored, cuffs on bottom if desired,- To-morrow’s special 
offering of these stylish suits at

ii

f)
$7.50 and $10.00Immigration

Speaking of immigration iji the 
West being a benefit to Ontario. Mr.

"So long as conditions 
continue the same as they have for 
the past four or ’ five years, Ontario 
will get the benefit caused by the im
migrants from all countries going to 
the West must find the old province 
of Ontario the basis of supplies which 
will keep the factories' busy, and as 
Jong as the factories arc busy, real 
estate will be active.

‘ ■ Retards Growth 
Speaking of the locating of plants 

in the dity by manufacturers, Mr 
Read said: “We cannot secure lanif 
for the price which manufacturers 
who desire to come can afford to pay.
If we could secure sites of from to 
to 30 acres each" at reasonable prices 
we cap bring Several manufacturers 
to Brantford. Mr. Read said, in 
speaking of central properties: “Busi
ness has been good all season. So 
far as prices are concerned) we have 
sold central properties at three 
times what they were sold for ten 
years ago.” When asked about sub
divisions, Mr. Read said: "Overdone, 
and that is all there is to it.’

Mr. Charles Shaver 
Mr. Charles Shaver, speaking of 

the market for real estate, said: 
“Central properties are good, better 
than anything else. Outside, sub
divisions went to the extretne last 
year. Houses and other inside pro
perties are at the present time good, 
although dull in the early part of the 
season' but’ picking tip fine ”

Gilbert Realty Co.
Mr. Brereton, of the Gilbert Realty 

Co., said: “I am looking for a ban
ner year. There will not be the big 
deals put through, as most of the 
large outside properties, are held a<- 
investments! sub-divisions' or for in-, 
dustriaj purposes, but I am looking , 
for more smaller properties to he , 
sold. Speaking of the demand for lots 
Mr. Brereton said: “There is more j 
demand for lots this spring than j 
there has been in previous years' 
Outride properties are active with 
us. Lots outside' of thé city 
rather slow in the early part of the 
season but have become more active'1 
during April.” When asked how cen-

iThe premier was in receipt of many 
telegrams and letters from all parts 
of the country yesterday, congratj-1 
lating the government upon having 

fed through its apiendcd rules

Read said : Men’s Spring Weight Overcoats
The Popular Chesterfield style, 2 and 3 button, 

nicely shaped lapels, well padded shoulders, in steel 
grey, light grey diagonal and fancy tweed effects, 
cludinjffcrowns and grey shades. Priced at

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00

m-c^rr
and upon having conclusively de
monstrated its mastery in its own 
house.

Business may be depended upon to 
go ahead with a vim from now on. 
And if yesterday is a gauge of the 
sentiment of members, prorogation 
cannot come too soon to suit them./ 
It is expected that morning sittings 
will began shortly in order still fur-1 
ther to push ahead the House busi-. 
ness which has so accumulated dur
ing the last few months.

Yesterday brtoughfc three import 
ant measures to the front despite the 
Çact thai«atosLof .the, afternoon was, 
Spent in discussing a Pacific coast 
matter brought up by Hon. Frank 
Oliver. The bill providing for the; 
creation of a harbor commission at 
Vancouver was given its first read
ing, the Burrilt bill, appropriating ten 
millions for agriculture was put 
through committee stage, and thr 
Cochrane bill providing aid for good 
roads

,-rt
in-

üratiô (Brttyt*
mi

v
Men’s Waterproofs

In pretty fawn and smoké shades, an English Paramotta 
Cloth, with military collar. Priced at

$4.95 to $15.00 

Men’s Stylish Hats

l

Boys’ Bloomer Suits
Mothers, here's another opportunity to buy 

your boy a new suit and save money.
Boy’s Bloomer Suits, a big ieduction, all 

sizes of boys, bloomer pants double breasted 
coat, very stylish, new shades.
To-morrow at................................

How about your 
new hat for Sunday ? 
You should just see 
our big assortment of 
Smart Derby and Soft 
Felt Hats, all new 
and this season’s new
est shapes.
Special sale...

(Others at 1.50)f $5.00
considerably advanced, 

that has been con-
was

This is progress 
spicuous by its absence hitherto this 
session.

The creation of a board of harbot 
commissioners at Vancouver is a 
preliminary step to making of this 
a great national port in the same 
sense as Montreal. Hon Mr. Hazen 
speaking in the House a few nights 

referred to the fact that partia 
must be prepared at no distant 

datç to provide for the needs of Pa^ 
cific coast ports as it had prodded 
for Montreal and Quebec, and he 
further ' emphasized this point yes 
terdav. The needs would be increas
ed. he predicted, with the opening of 
the Panama canal.

Others at 2.95 up to 10.00

$2 Children’s Sailor and Russian 
Suits

Fitwell Hats Smart little suits for little fellows, Busted 
Brown and Sailor styles. Big ' 
showing at........................................ $2.95i.SO

ago,
ment Famous from coast to coast because of their 

dependable quality, about 20 different shapes to 
choose from. One price only

Others at 2.48 up to 6.00

$2.50
The New Soft Felt Hats Are Here 

200 and 250

at
Boys get a New Jack Knife To-mor- 

mow With Your New Suit

Furnishing Specials For To-morrowBell Memorial.
A meeting of the Special Bell Me

morial committee regarding the im
provement of the streets surrounding 
the site of the proposed monument 
will be held on the grounds immed
iately after the auction sale bf the* 
buildings Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. >ftei»' looking over the 
grounds and streets they will meet in 
Grace church school room at 4.30 to 
discuss the matter. Owners of ad
jacent properties are invited to be 
present. _ ________

Boy’s Cashmere Hose 25c
Double knees, two in one ribbed, sizes 6 to 

io, reg. 40c quality. On sale to-mortow

Men’s Néglige Shirts
All sizes, light and dark coloring, ^ancy 

stripes and figured pattern,
Special ....................

were

25c50c at
tral business properties are selling,. 
Mr. Brereton said: "I do not believe' 
there' are many properties on the 
market at the'present time. I believe," 
said' Mr. Brereton. “all .properties 
will go higher and I still con-side" 
Brantford properties' low in price 
compared with other cities, and I 
am looking for a sharp advance in ■ 
side of a couple of years. The vacant 
houses are filling up fast,” siid Mr. 
Brereton. “and I woiild not' be 
prised to see the same conditions 
that we had in the fall of ton when 
it was impossiblt to get a house to 
rent* My geasori for jmak^ng tin's 
statement is that the money market 
isJ tight, add there may not be so 
much building. At the present time 
there is a large demand for houses 
that will rent from $10 to $12 per 
month. ”
It Y" '

New Arrivals
Men’s Neckwear, Gloves, Suspenders, Un

derwear,- Hosiery. Shirts, Hats Caps and 
Pajamas.

Men’s Cotton and Lisle Thread Sox
In black, tan, blue, grey and. PurPle’ reS 

Saturday’s Special 15c, 2 pair 25c20C.

ft
MM

Wiles Quinlan
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture
S. P. Pitcher and Son., Auction- 

have received instructions from
sur-

eers
Miss F. Pratt to sell by public act- 
tion at her residence, 229 Brock St-, 
on Tuesday April 29th at 1.30 o’clock 
the following.
wicker rocker, leather oak rocker, ? THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersParlor — Upholstered arm
tables, table, jardinereoak centre 

i.nd stand- parlor lamp, arch cprjams.
Diningroom — New oak leather 

couch, extension table, 6 chairs, oak 
buffett, rocker, writing desk, rpcRer 
doap ‘jataaq i®od 
head Singer sewing 
oil cloth, rugs, lap spread-

Kitchen—Gas heater, tarife, cherry 
table, sideboard, cupboard, clothes 
rack, chairs, clock, 13 1-2 yds lino
leum (hew) dishes, tub, boiler .wrin
ger, kitchen utensils, lawn mower, 
sealers.

Bedroom No. 1.—Iron bed, springs 
and mattress, toliet set, heater, mir
ror,. table , carpet.

Bedroom No. 2. —Bedroom suite, 
springs and mattress, walnut chest 
of drawers, toilet set, matting.

Remember the safe, Tuesday April 
29th, at 13 o’clock.
•Mise P. Pratt.

Pioprietress.

*
Mr. A. O. Secord

Mr. Arthur O. Secord. when ap- -d properties are quiet at the pre- 
j>roached. said: “I believe that on the $cnt time This season should be bet- 
whole a better class Of dwellings will ter thdn ^ in the sdffHjwest part, 
be erected in the city duntig the com- both jns^c otftsidt of the- city.

«- ifcjyg «
cetd all other records. A person who bc cause(j by the building of the Lake 
will spend their money m real estate Erje and Northern Railway. C6n- 
inside the city limits wHll make no ;tlnuinL Mr. Sheriff said: "Real estate 
mistake and will without a doubt 'ought to be as good a buy hère as 
benefit by so doing. At the present ^ othCr place. There Pf not a lot 
time it is difficult to find houses cf m the- market in Brantford to-day 
a medium dass that are either to .hat $4 two miles from thé centre of 
rent or for safe. Real estate is mov- cit " Reopje Will invest their
ing good this spring. Central busi- money in properties in the west that

properties is inerensingin v»Ju« are tw0 mifeS froth the cehtre of a 
in some parts by bounds ’’ fbwn of 3.000 people and pass .by

Mr. R. J? Ai.<: “D» eat- .Coetlaued 9? §îf

^ ’"W.T - r r-

machine ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
yo\y? prders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
ness

S. P. Pitcher ft Son
Auctioneers

t

For young men and men 
who stay young. You’ll like 
them. Priced

$20, $22.50 and $25

Y, APRIL 25, 1913
■ FRIDAY, AfcRtL 2L 1913

-- -

*5
% imperial bank or canada

in. best section, 
[2 ft. deep, 
new two siorev 
am1, fitted with

^ electric light, 
ility.
Nelson Street at 
id lot.
it homes iu the

BSTABUSHBO 1875
$13,540,000,00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
To» Assets ,

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

mRTFOBD BURCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market 5quar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

1
i
i
>

RD

I
Insurance 

K LVKN1NGS78 
bill Phones 237.

mm
more military engagements than any- 

else living, when last in the citydaily courier= one
was asked by the writer how he 
would rank the nations of the world- 
in the matter of fighting men. Ho

! •shfd by the Brantford Courier. Llm- 
ererr*afternoon, at Dalhouple Street, 

lir.nrford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
yr' carrier. F R jeer; by mail to British 
poussions and the t.nlted States, S2 
i-cr Runura.

i r>'

6ling husii.ejS’ for replied in effect:—
“The Japs stand first without any 

question of doubt, and I know that 
all authorities who have seen many 
campaigns agree with me. They arc 
in a class by themselves. They can. 
march further in less time, on less 
food and with less fatigue than any 
other soldiers I ever saw. Probably 
because of their faith with regard to 
the future, they are absolutely fear
less, in fact almost seem to welcome 
death. Their camps are always plan
ned with a keen regard to proper 
sanitation, and their hospital serv|tce 
in the field is the best and most up 
to date ever recorded. You can take 
my word for it. they possess the 
most complete fighting machine on 
this universe. ” _ „

-rFKt.T COFKIBR (16 pages)—Pub- 
ii on Thursday morning, at 1 per

Tprpnto once: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 
t nr Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 
pocto. S- a. Smsllpekce. Representative.sale in splendid L

bletulid >taml, o’d 
1 town of about Friday, April 25, 1913

the navy proposal.
The Simcoe Reformer says that 

• ;S pleased to keep the company 
,{ the people who are not “stuck” 

the naval programmes of either 
political party at Ottawa. The com
pany is a large one—greater than 
"the politicians imagine.— Stratford 
Beacon (Liberal).

, I MIXED
land Auctioneers

on
Brantfor

Why should the Reformer and the 
Beacon imagine that so large a num
ber do not want Canada to do any
thing at all on behalf of the Mother
Land?

Sorely any thinking Canadian must Northern Railway 
-ealize that there has been a long Brantford and ’Galt, 
overdue obligation upon the part of When two large factories at the lat- 
the Dominion in this matter. ter place have to be purchased and

It ;s aii very well to deplore the torn down in order on the one hand 
.axy outlays, and up-keep, to secure yard and depot room, and

THE BUILDING OF A RAILWAY
AUGHT PARK Elsewhere in this issue The Courier 

presents some striking views in con
nection

Terrace Hill,
oil Grand, Fulton aqd 
Russell Streets.

with the Lake Erie and
line betweens not an ordinary sub- 

Owing to the ownefs 
t of the country, the land 
t be sold, or would have " 
ced up long ago 
;ently acquired by 
and we are now in a 
to oder it loi sale at very 

and prices, ami no 
This section of

It has ■
OUT

enormou:- 
but John Bill s not to blame.

Ile hï> - stated that he will
on the other hand to secure connec
tion with the main line of the C.P.R. 
it can be readily seen that an enor
mous ,outiay will take place in con
nection with this enterprise. In fact 
.the Government Dominion,, subsidy,. 
large as it seems, will only just about 
pay for the right of way.

The two glimpses which are affc rd- 
ed of river scenery along the rou.e, 
are only a couple out of many hun
dreds which could have been selected.

The line will, jn fact, as far as out- 
view is concerned, pass through one 
of the most picturesque regions in 
Ontario.

The portion of the road between 
here and Port Dover will not, of 
course involve river scenery, but to 
get to the Port itself in easy and di
rect fashion and to enjoy the unrivall
ed bathing available there under en
tirely safe conditions will be of very 
great advantage and pleasure to cit
izens.

In this regard it may be mentioned 
that it is altogether likely that a fine 
hotel with all modern equipments will 
be erected at Dover and that the Port 
will be advertised as a popular lake 
resort not only for Brantfordites, but 
also for residents in the large and 
thickly populated region to the north 
of us, including Paris, Galt, Berlin 
and even beyond the latter place.

1913.
is growing very rapidly, 
vai;:r> arc hound to in- - 
S2(uiu down an.f( $10.00 
h will secure one of those

flop :i :;;c . he: ellows do, but they
won":, especially Germany, and Brit
ain’s rea supremacy is of vital im- 

to the whole Empire an<L- . V» r» Jua Uj Jju«J K

. Dowling
LIMITED •

mes 198, Night Phones 
1284. 1237 and 1091

1ST ST.,BRANTFORD

portance
acre tipicialfp Canada.

For countless years the people of
•he three tight little islands have 
crr.r the burden alone.
Canada in a monetary way has not 

brer, worth one cent to the Old Land. 
‘ e do not contribute one cent in 

•;xe;. and all we have done is to 
..ept and pay a Governor-General 

m the Old Land, who has to do 
r. he has been advised by the min-

ICE FARMS !
extra good clay loam, situ- 

Kasi of tirant ford. r#d 
8 rooms, cellar under whole 

. drive shed, pig pell 
p:: ::ngs fences good ; spring 
fug through farm , 20 acres 
ping 20 acres seeded down. 

Immediate posession. 
a bargain for any 

g choice farm close to the

V- of the day.
has cost and is costing the Brit- 

hundreds of mil-axpayer, many 
rs to make secure the coasts and

who aret -ommerce of all us 
rd to pay allegiance to the grand 

: Union Jack and why should not 
■- ens and daughters lend a hand?

iie.it

Urge list oi farm and *’nc narnc of common decency 
who object to do anything 

zhr not to feel proud of that fact.
before buying.

LMAS & SON THE RISE OF JAPAN
ho would have thought a few 

ago that fettfe Japan with an
tate, Auctioneers 
7 QEORQB ST.

of about 130,000 square miles, 
alone has an area of 408.000ario

•< miles) would some day rank j 
ng the first nations and have to | 

• taken heed of as such?

A SNAP
NOTES AND COMMENTS.t• r, > red brick residence, 

i'iri!" 3 bedroom
parlor, dining room 

basement, hot-air 
-h room and sink in cellar.
ift water, gas and electric 
> de-trai/U- residence is lo-

-Ka" $255»

3-piece Brantford should own its street 
railway.

•"et so it is
>nly as recently as 1853 the United 
ates closed a .treaty with the land 

the Mikado, and it shortly after 
• ran
uch tin the lifetime of one ruler 

. iced her in the forefront with other
~pircs.

• hen the Japs thrashed the Chi- 
r '. the achievement was regarded 

more or less of an easy job. But 
-n single handed they tackled Rus- 

la power which all other na- 
had been secretly loth to 

-s' ni/e) and did up the job both or: 
- and sea to the King’s taste, the 

t the world began to sit up and 
" notice that a new power bad 
fixed.

ha!
to. nu

* * *

Uneasy lies the presidential head 
when California has to be dealt with 
in connection with the Jap question.

* « *
When a gentleman named Whitney 

has a few remarks to make about 
some other fellow who has aroused 
his ire, the pills delivered by him 
cannot by the widest stretch of the 
imagination be regarded as sugar- 
coated.

to take the marvellous steps

v properties wiih us. No 
• - we - el !.

.’SE & WOOD
ket St (up stairs)
.insurance. Money to lose 

Office 
House

tfetf)ones 1268 * * *an •
The Grit papers are rolling the al

leged scandalous doings of Premier 
Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna around 
their tongues as if it were 
morsel. The Hamilton Htrald (Inde- 

Japan is of such importance | pendent), in reviewing the allegations 
c en the President of the United says:

’ates has rushed his chief colleague.
‘'van. to California, in order to try 
-s v avoid friction with the Geisha

P A CRYING BABY.
>e cramps, perhaps colic, 
•s 'ii t’ne stomach—but in

f Xerviline a sweetView drops 
pain and allows the child 

tactfully. Xerviline cures 
such a- colds, headache. 
1 external pains as well as 
.— : ;> to use because a •‘Tire probability is that Sir James 

and Me Hanna have nothing to 
dread from a thorough disclosure 
of all the facts. While the accept- 

of a campaign contribution 
from a government contractor was 
imprudent, it was not necessarily 
corrupt, and Mr. Hanna’s subse
quent opposition tq. the settlement 
of Taylor's claim oh Taylor’s terms 
indicates that there was no corrupt 
bargain between the two.

I is required. Mothers, yon 
K-rx dine an invaluable aid 
fug and curing sickness, 
hie right at hand, some day 
red :I badly. Sold evérjr-

T'tl country.
Japan’s fleet is smaller than that 

‘ the United States, but more mo- 
“rn She can place, if necessary, a 

"f'hor and a quarter of fighting men 
a *hc field, and what fighters they 

arc.

ance

f Restorer for Men
hol icHores every nerve I» the body
p—it» proper tension t restore* * 
|ty. rrenisture decay and all |tT"fF 
bled it once, rhotpbomol wHl 

man. Price IS a bue.er two-far 
lea y eddrte». TU MaaWall tfféi 
tortue». Oat.

-dr. Frederick Villiers, the most 
‘inous of all war correspondents and 

i* men u-ho has seen and reported

At to that contractors on both sides 
have always made party fund contri
butions and everybody knows it.
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Bell Phone 1357

The Alderman Looked Things So Say Solicitors Re Railway
Board’s Decision. Beauty of Style, Perfection of Fit and 

Long Life to Your Shoes

That’s What You Get When You Buy

Over Themselves Around 
City Yesterday

The following is a portion of a let- 
ter addressed to the City Clerk, writ-, 
ten by the City Solicitors in refer
ence to the decision of the Railway 
Board in the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway matter:

Dear Sir,—Re Lake

Members of the board of works 
made the annual tour of the city yes
terday. The party consisted of Aid. 
Suddaby, chairman, Aid. Minshall, 
Hollinrake, Sutch. and Ward, with 
Engineer Jones and Ovrseer Howie. 
The trip took the entire day. Poor 
street conditions were everywhere 
in evidence.

Empire Shoes• > ■

Erie and
Northern Railway Co., we are in re
ceipt from the secretary of the board 
of railway Commissioners at Ottawa 

.. , . . , , . of a copy of the opinion of ,the assist-
though receiving a large share of ant chairman of the board and of the 
the appropriation last year, is asking 
for a further expenditure on it now.
New streets in Holmedale need

West Brantford, al-

report of the chief engineer .
While we are quite unable to agree 

with the justice of the decision or tp 
grading and the dyke asked for by apprecjate the point of view taken 
the Watson and SLingsby people is by tbe boardj we have to acknowledge 
considered urgent. In ward two. sev- that the board ;s the tribunal ;n wbich 
cral of the streets leading up to Ter- the law has vested the decision of 
race Hill need grading badly. Blocks tbjs qUCStion. 
of new houses being built on these

They are good Shoes. We know 
this and we want you to know that 
Empire Shoes are made by the most 
skilled and highest priced working men 
and of high grade materials.

Try one pair and jyou will always 
wear Empires, made in Women’s, 
or Men’s, high or low cut.

An appeal lies to the Supreme 
thoroughfares, which are nothing Court of Canada, where any question 

than abandoned sand pits, Gf ]aw or any question affecting the 
would justify their receiving some jurisdiction of the board is concern- 
attention and at once. No one dis- edj but no such condition is- present 
puted the fact that the West street bere> tbe question being entirely one 
approach to Mt Hope cemtery should Qf fact and policy, 
receive attention at once. Conditions An appeal les to the Goyernor- 
as they exist there are anything but General in Council, but we are un- 
creditable to city or county. Both ab]e to advise that such an appeal 
councils are getting together on this could be entered into with any pro- 
matter and it is likely the coming bability of sucess. 
summer will see a decided change.
In ward four the lower fends of Grey.
Marlboro, Sheridan and Wellington 
and ail of the streets in the Elgin See Ludlow Bros, prices on Men’s 
street district were found to be in a Suits, and save money. Watch our 
deplorable condition. Matters will windows, 
be helped here during the year, but 
the work will necessarily be piece- 
mealy. as the ordinary appropriation 
will only permit, at the best, of so 
much being done each year.

In the eastern section of ward five 
it was found the lower portions of 
Sarah, Mary and Park avenue were 
already receiving attention, with work 
on Rawdon street still to be com-

more

Yours truly,
Wilkes & Henderson. .

Prices ;LADIES ANKLE STRAP PUMPS, 
98 CENTS

To-morrow only we offer ladies kid 
ankle strap pumps for 93 cents. See 
them and other bargains in Our win
dows. The Roberts and Van-Lane 
Shoe Co.

Ladies Tan Buster Boots, some 16 
—ISbutton styles. Regular $4.50 to 
clear at $2.99 at Ludlow Bros to
morrow.

$3, -$3.50 and $5
a) JrEagle Place will get itsmenced.

share as usual. The pond on Gordon 
street will be at once filled up. Drain
age asked for in the vicinity of the 
Gospel Tabernacle it is hoped to re
medy by the construction.pf a stprm 
sewer running through Gp^dop, along 
Brighton Row to Mohawk find thence 

! to the canal. The unfinished walks 
on Strathcona Avenue, it is hoped to 
complete this year to the river road. 
New walks are on the list .for Emily 
Ontario and Foster. The, roads on 
Erie, Eagle and Cayuga will receive 
attention, and the road on the Eagle 
Place dyke completed It is intended 
to strengthen all the wcajj spots of 

..the; embankment,! and .facethe .entire 
dyke along the river with ' solid ce
ment.

The Market Boot ShopPlenty of Re
commendations

« (For Quality Footwear)
PAD;,i 16 Market Street Phone 954

W. H. Broughton, Mgr.m

MBr
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$
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Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

Comes Back can be had as to the sterling quality 
of our Household Coal, for everybody 
who has used it once cannot help but 
praise it. One thing to be said in its 
favor besides its great heating and 
slow burning properties is that, it is 
that it is all coal, and contains no 
dirt or rubbish, but is perfectly dry 
and well screened. Added to which 
you always get your full weight to the 
ounce, and the prices are lower than 
usual at present.

>

Mr. P. A. Shultis Pur
chases Business of 
Late Mr. Pitcher. . f

Why send them out of town when they cau be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized tiyWerydhe, it follows that great 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths, 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual

The cold, dty air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Mych work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss b/ fire or 
moths. Our charge fqr storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
vaine—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in, a vault tha, is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded-^'Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article Will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth prevfentatives.

Many Brantford friends will be glad 
to know that Mr. Perceil A. Shultis 
is about to return to the city. He has 
purchased the business of the late Mr 
John P. Pitcher and will remove here 
almost immediately.

For some time he managed the* 
Brantford branch of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Co., and a year ago was 
transferred to the head office at Tor
onto.

Mr. Shultis while here, was a cap
tain in the Dufferin Rifles, and very 
popular in military, hockey and other 
circles.

care 
It is

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

wear.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

. f,.»*

Laid at Rest
The Late Mr. Hawley.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas Hawley 
took place on Thursday, April 24th, 
from the home of Mr. G. H. Lane, 
Governor’s Road, to the Paris Ceme
tery. The funeral was very largely 
attended, The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Kerruish of Paris. The pallbear
ers were Messrs. F. Plumstead, M. 
Plumstead, N. Kirkby, L. Jarvis, W. 
Osborne, G. Wall,

Mr. Hawley had lived all his life in 
the county of Brant, where he was 
well known and highly esteemed. In 
religion he was a Methodist. Having 
always enjoyed the best of health, his 
sudden death came as a great shock 
to his many friends. He leaves to 
mourn his sad loss three sons, Henry 
and Charles of this city, Walter of 
Hamilton, and one daughter,' Mrs. 
Kitchen of Hamilton. Four sisters 
are also left, Mrs. G. Fonger of Al
ford Junction, Mrs. Van Every of 
Galt, Mrs. London of Michigan, Mrs. 
Mclsaac of Paris. Mrs.-Hawley pre
deceased her husband some 13 years 
ago.

Ladies’ elbow length chamois 
gloves in natural shade. Special $1.39 
pair- .. Brantford Cold Storage Company, 

Limited.THE RAILWAY ACT
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE Phone 819. 104-106 Marlborough St.& NORTHERN RAILWAY. COMPANY
'V'OTICE IS.HEREBY GIVEN that on the 
-11 Twenty-fifth day of April, One thou
sand nine hundred and thirteen, the Plan. 
Profile and Book of Reference of thé Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway, from a point in 
the City of Brantford, through the City of 
Brantford, Township of Brantford and 
Township of South Dumfries, duly certi
fied, was deposited in the office of tbe 
Registrar of Deeds of the County of Rraijt. 
pursuant to the Statutes in that behalf, of 
wTiich fact all parties interested are to 
take notice. 5

DATED at Brantford this 25th day of April, A.D. 1913.

♦♦♦♦+++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦++♦+♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
« ♦

Mounds Co.i h

:rBREWSTER & HEYD.
Brantford, Ont. 

Solicitors for The Lake Erié & Northern 
Railway Co. ; ; Have imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 

- ;; bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
^ - bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. - -

JUST «IK SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR : : Ï2Ü.T 1
; ; guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the " 
; ; season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see £ 
; : this horse.

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?

s Grandmothers Receiptor 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair.

a large bottle for about 50 cents. Some 
druggists make their own but it’s usu
ally too sticky; So insist upon getting 
"Wyeth’s” which can be depended up
on to restofe natural color and beauty 
to the hair and is the best remedy for- 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and 
to stop falling hair.

Folks like ‘"Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can poitively 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so naturally and evenly, 
says a wçll known down town drug
gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time.
This requires but a few moment^, by 
morning the gray hair disappears and 
after another application or two-is 
restored to its natural color and looks: 
even more beautiful and glossy than

1___

See Ludlow Bros $10.00 Blue Wor
sted, the best suit in Brantford at 
the price. See sample in uor win
dow.

t-H X.7VV

J. M0UNCE, Manager
it ■The Late Mrs. Woodcock.

The death occurred last night af
ter a lingering illness pf Eliza Wood
cock, beloved wife of E. H. Wood
cock, 32 Edward street. The leceased 
leaves to mourn her loss besides a 
sorrowing husband three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Fletcher and Mrs. W. "Davis 
of this city and Miss Mable at home, 
and three sons, Harry of this city, and 
Albert and Edgar at home. The fun- 
funeral will take place on Monday af
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

* -?V
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur properly com
pounded brings back the natural color 
and lustre to the hair when faded, 
streaked or gray; also cures dandruff, 
itching #calp and stops falling hair.
Years ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do tl-is 
better than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-use 
product called “Wyeth’*- Sage . and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy”—'you will get ever.

LADIES CANVAS PUMPS $1.38
White., black or tan, cuban heels, 
with or without ankle strapss, to- 
morrdw only $1.38. Sefi-BUr windows 
for great value to-morrow In spring 
and summer footwear.•>, The Roberts 
and Vhn-Lane Shoe Co.

Entertained Choir.
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes entertained the 

members of Grace Church, choir most 
hospitably at her home, Darling 
street, on Thursday evening, the af
fair being in the nature of a kitchen 
“shower” for Miss Clara Hensman, a 
popular member, wh.ose marriage to 
Mr. Ernest "R. Hutchinson of the 
American Radiator Company’s office 
staff takes place to-morrow (Satur
day).

Special showing of pew.^Qriftg 
models in men’s suits to-morrow at 
$12.00, Ludlow Bros.

A cap free with every boys’ suit 
to-morrow at Ludlow Bros.
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The Market Boot ShopIS POSSIBLE You Pay Less Here - , - The Bargain Store
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A: Talcum Powder, 1 lb.
tins, teg. 35c.* f 
Special .... .^1

BUL

?-v

.- ' r

y. sam

Big Specif»-,

V Dyola Dyes) reg. foe. 
Special, pef park- C 
age..4,... UC

Cloth Dresses 

Specially Priced
From the many pretty dresses in our 
stock we have selected a number for 
special selling, beginning Friday.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sailor Dresses in navy, brown 
and black serge, trimmed with red or white; also 
panama and shepherd plaid dresses trimmed 
with black messaline collar and cuffs, at.......

Smartly tailored dresses in navy, black and brown 
venetion and fine serge, well cut, showing robespierre 
collar and vest front.

5.00

$7.50 and $10.00
For Dressy wear we show, navy, tan and Copen

hagen fine Frendh Serge, trimmed with white broad
cloth and touchés of bulgarian colorings, at

$12.50 and $15.00

W.L, HUGHES
12T Colborne Street

ti

V

Make
Your

In rio city in the] 
Montreal or Wiimi 
factory stock of sh 
now showing.

And all of this d 
metropolitan stock is 1 
fresh, up to the last 1 
ute in style, specially 
ected for the needs of 
locality.

We haven't any on 
“faddy;1’ “flashy’’ 1 
nicky” foolish styles 
come today and go toi 
row and are gotten n 

7"; “sell, - instead of w 
Fashion at the expend 
comfort and common sd

But We Ha
Up-To-Date 

Lasts and She• 1.
that combine value, I 
Looks. Styles within 1

And we have plenty 
-toe and shapes of heel:

We want, you to maid 
for dependable footwea 
shoe store- your shoe 
to get reliable treatmenl 
dn footwear—every rial 

We are headquarter! 
stamped and price prd 
the lull line—a rnagni 
shoe all fresh from thd

Robertsf

^ Shi
Address 203 Colb.

Should Have Dressing Room!
: Citizen^ in the vicinity of | 

tion Park in the.East Ward .in 
plaining'shout the way that j 

who play on those grounds-
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Saturd
t

Ask to see the ' 
GROSS), made by J 
Saturday. The reg 
Special sale price ...

Small Boy s’med 
sizes 11< to IS, régula

Women’s Dongt 
2£ to 7. Saturday.

THE NEr:
Automatic ’Phones 59l

Two Specials

Beef Iron and 3 
weakened condition 
75c bottles, cut to .

Extra good va] 
combs, cut to...........

Cecil A.
(Dispensing Chei

191 Colborne Stri

Ready-to-wear Bargains !
For Saturday we are offering a very special line of Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Silk Poplin Raincoats, all sizes. Very <h n r a
special at........................................................................ .. vO.OU

A beautiful fine Basket Weave Cloth Coat, in grey, navy, 
trimmed black and white ratine. Very special $10.00at

Ladies’ Long Diagonal Cloth Coat, beautifully trimmed with 
I black velvet and fancy buttons. Colors are grey
► and fawn. Very special at..........................................

Very Stylish Long Loose Coat, in Navy Serge, with large 
ratine collar and buttons of tan and black and
white. Very special at................................................

Ladies’ Long Taffeta Cloth Coat, comes in light tan, with 
very handsome lace collar. Very special

$12.50
$12.50
$10.00at

. We have about 25 Odd Coats that we are clearing at a price 
that will make them move quickly. There are Coats of all styles 
here. Regular price as high as $15.00 To clear jjjJQ QQ
at

Real Nobby Navy Bedford Cord Suit, Bul
garian trimming, fancy buttons, silk lined. Special $18.50

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

Dress Goods 
Specials

Millinery Hosiery
This Saturday our extensive Millin

ery departments are going to have 
about 50 very special bargains in 
up-to-date headwear. VISIT THESE 
DEPARTMENTS !

Ladles’ Plain Çlack and Tan 
Extra Fine Cotton Hose, 2
^airs for .... ....................

Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, in 
black, tan, and white. Ac
Special, per pair....................... «W

Children’s Princess, with cotton 
hose, in black and tan, all ae 
sizes. Special, per pair ... .<69

.20All WooLSergè, In light and dark 
tan, alice bine, and black, reg. AC 
85c. Special................ .09

20 pieces Serges and Satin Covert 
Cloths, all colorings, reg. 55c QQ 
to 85c. Special v ..... ........... ■ Uv
, 1 piece each Navy"aiid Black Im
ported CoMing'', Serge;>”rep. "• WQ“ 
1..10. Special...................................

2 pieces All Wool Navy Coating 
Serge, reg. 50c.
Special.............

1 piece only fine French Broad
cloth, alice blue, suitable for chil
dren's and ladies' coats, reg.
1.50. Special ...........................

1 piece only 42 in. All Wool Cream 
Serge, regular 75c.
Special..................

2 pieces of Cream Serges, -fine
and coarse weaves. Our 
special ........ .......................

Bargains from 
Staples

='•1000- yards ôf=SO ‘drtetr fifie' 'White 
Lawn. This is a hummer! < a 
Reg. 35c. Special................. . «JL9

700 yards of fine White Nainsook, 
extra good, regular 25c.
Special........................................

36 inch extra fine White 
Cotton, reg. 10c. Per yard ...

100 pairs fine Linen Buck Towels, 
hemmed, fancy ends, with place for 
initials, regular 50c.
Special ------ ----- ...

500 yards of Brown and White 
Pure Linen Toweling, reg.
12 l-2c. Special....................

Special Bargains 
in Rugs

During our House 
Cleaning Sale Special 
Feather Pillow, 
only, each

75c Hand Oiled Blind, 
with insertion.
Special...............

.39 .15
e Q1
. .02.95 50c

.49 35
50c1.10 .10

Underskirts at Special Prices
Ladies’ Striped Roman Satin Underskirts 

in light Summer shades, with fancy / OC* Special 
pleated frill. Very special ^ •“*' "•

Very special line of Black Sat- i fk'fl 
teen Underskirts To clear at ... Jtel/C/

Cream Sateen Underskirts, 
at ....

Black English Silk Underskirts with 
pleated frill, in summer weight.
Our special .. ..................................

1.25

1.50

Ogilvie, Locheadl & Co. | Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Specials For Saturday
If ERE are just a few items gathered at random from the 
n different departments. There are lots more waiting for

Pricesyou on the counters ; make this your headquarters, 
that can’t be duplicated.

. Of Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure 

ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world.
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply to

$20,000 $25

W. H. Webling
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 1027 
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

tÎ
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1,500 Ameri
can Beauty 
Roses to be 
given out Sat
urday to cus
tomers at the 
Glove Counter.

FREE A Most Extra-Ordinary
—SALE OF—

Fine Kid & Fabric Gloves
/

CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILLS ,

Saturd ay Bargains The Owls.
The Order f Owk held their regu- 

lr meeting in their lodge room last 
night tphen a number of candidates 

initiated into the order.

I
♦ ♦ f ♦ »4-» ■

THE PROBS
with all gloves 
sold Saturday 
a A meric an 
Beauty Rose.

wereTORONTO, April 28.— The de
pression has passed to the north
ward of Lake Superior, while a 
marked cool wave is now centred in 
Saskatchewan. The weather is cold his account o the chairman of the 
in the west, attended by snow flur- Board of Health for $3 for milk sup- 
ries and fine and warm from Ontario plied to the smallpox hospital, 
and eastward.

* FORECASTS
. . Moderate winds, fine and warm to
day; a_ few local showers during the 
night.-.Saturday—A few local show
ers, but partly fair and cooler.

Military Class.
The examination of the NZ.O.'s.

>.nd thç recruit class by Capt. 
chey will take place to-night.

jftThere are thousands of pairstakes place here TO-MORROW, 
ready for your choosing, variety, values such as arc rarely obtainable. 
We have been preparing for this special day's glove selling for a 
long time. We are splendidly ready, many extra sales ladies thus 
obviating probability of congestion, several extra counters, tables and 
stands given over to this one great days sale of dependable gloves.

Milk Account
'W. Eastcott, milkman, lias sent in l?

Ask to see the Woman’s Kid Lace Boot (RED 
CROSS), made by J. & T. Bell, that will be on sale 
Saturday. The regular price was 4.00. O AO 
Special sale price.................... ....................... ^***0 Will Be Entertained.

The Paris Scout Council, who will 
judge the Scout competition at the 
Y. M. C. A. this eening, will be the 
guests of the local Scout Council at 
the Teapot Inn previous *to the com
petition,

Board of Health.
A meeting —of the members of the 

Board of Health will be held ill the 
Mayor’s office tonight.
After Information.

A well known young gentleman in 
the, city was'very busy around the! 
City Hall this morning trying to find 
out whether his neighbor had secur
ed a tag for. his dog of not.

Sergeants Held Meeting.
The Sergeants of the 25th Brarit 

Dragoons held a well attended meet
ing at the armouries last night when 
matters pertaining to Niagara Camp 
were discussed at length, and several 
committees were appointed to make 
arrangements for same.

w. o. w.
The officers of Brantford Camp No 

12,. W. O. W. have sent out notices 
to their brethern, requesting them to 
attend the unveiling of deceased 
members monuments on the after
noon of Sunday, June 8th, 1913, when 
addresses will be given by Col. the 
Hon. Sam Hughes, M, P, Minister of 
Militia for the Dominion of Canada; 
glso Dr. D. S. Harrison, Head G. C. 
■>nd other members of the' Head 
Camp, . Every member of the order 
is asked to make a special effort to 
make this ceremony the most mem- 
arable in Woodcraft.

Doric Lodge Officers Visit Hamilton
W.M. Dr. Wiley and the officers 

of Doric lodge. No. i2i. A.F. & À. 
M. journey to Hamiltb'n last night 
and conferred the third degree in a 
fautless manner at a lodge of instruc
tion which was held under Masonic 
auspices there. Over 500 "of the craft 
were present and at the conclusion of 
the degree work the Most Worship 
ful Grand Master -White of Toronto 
congratulated the Brantford breth
ren on the excellent manner in which 
they conferred the degree.

mSmall Bays’ meiiium weight Lace Boots, QQf> 
sizes il\to IS, regular 1.15. Saturday....... %/vU

'

at 8.30 o’clock and continuing 
throughout the day there willSaturday Morning

be an Unprecedented Demand for Gloves.
Women’s Dongola Strap Slippers, size |

Balla-
>1

New Suits Arrived.
The hew suits for the Dragoons 

football club arrived in the city this 
inorping. They are red and. yellow 
and will be worn by the team to
morrow.
Will Return.

At the request of the Bishop of 
Huron, Prof; Hunt will resume the 
work at St. "Luke’s on Sunday.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. The Famous “Kayser” Silk Gloves
in all shades, a ^magnificent glove this, heavy elastic 
silk, lots and lots of wear and splendid fitting, colors are 
*aus, white, black, grey modes, navy, etc.

Special at 50c to 75c.
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Chamios Gloves

\VV ii1 r
158 Colbome St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

-

FflJrSrf.
HEM/ Misses’ Kid Gloves v|

Usual 69c, choice for 43c a pair. ITemperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 81; lowest 44. Same date 
last year: Highest 55; lowest 33- '

2 - dome fasteners, natural 1Extra quality, 2-dome fasteners over
fine finish, tans and shades; all sizes. ■:!sewn» seams, 

urowns, all sizes. 25c a pair .

Reia Estate Deal.
Women’s Fine Dress Kid Gloves at $1,00
Soft pliable French make, best fitting and finish, dome 
fasteners, oversewn seams, neatly stitched backs," all 
sizes and shades.

The Gilbert Realty Co. yesterday 
sold the residence of Mrs. Pearce, 173 
Dalhousie street. The consideration 

in the neighborhood of $4,000.
that the dwelling

Women’s Lamb Skin Gloves 49c.
worth 75c. All shades, all sizes, 2 dome fasteners. 
These are unusual values.
Women’s Chamois Gloves, choice 43c

Regular 75c. In natural or white, over sewn seams, 2 
button styles. A great lot of these in ah sizes.

Women’s Finest French Kid Gloves
2 domes, embroidered backs, all shades and sizes at
$1.25.

“Kayser” Elbow Length Silk Gloves
Highest quality silk, all the dainty shades.

Prices $1.00and $1.25.

1
1was

The chances are 
will be converted into store property. ! 11Ladies’ Elbow Length Chamois Gloves 

at $1.39.
in natural shade only, a really beautiful glove-and- big

- ; -y>
it

Real Estate Interview. values. 1,Mr. John Fair, of the firm of Fail 
,& ;Bater,3wh<en asked f°r his opinion 
of the present real esetate market, 
said: “The outlook is favorable for a 

In Brantford.

Ladies’ Chamois Gloves
washable quality, 2 dome fasteders, heavy embroidered 
points, white and natural shades.

$1.00 a pairprosperous season, 
real estate is seldom active in the 
early part of the season. New sub
divisions are being opened up show
ing that the people have faith iti out
side properties. Two large properties 
one north of the city and the other 
south, p£ the city, were sub-divided 
this spring and put on the market.”

“De Luxe” Glove Cleaner
A splenpid thing this, removes grease, oil, paint, tea or 
coffee stains.

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves
16 button or elbow length.

Special price 50c. .4DULLER BROS. Price 25c. .
5 I m Women's and Girl’s New Spring Rain Coats at Decided Saving

Big Specials for Saturday : Women’s $6.50 and $7.00 Ruberized Rain Coats .. Girl’s $5.00 Rubberized Rain Coats st*» seram 
several good shades, high snug fitting collars AO QK pitch pockets, close fitting collars, adjustable SO RQ 
adjustable cuffs sewn seams. Saturday choice 99.00. cuffs, Saturday choice at............ - % ,

Laid at Rekt.
The funeral of the late Willie Boul

ton, infant son of Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
Boulton, Home street, took place yes
terday afternoon from the parents’ 
residence,to. Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev.
Mr. Richards conducted the services.
Thç following , beautiful oral tributes 
werè recejjTed: Sprays, father and .
mother, Annie Brooks, Rosa Brooks. Enjoyable Evening.
Mr. and tits, S. Hewson. The: young men of théCA. F. class,

■■ --••"•■fTiref ■BTrpriM ’ChùVdhf knd'Ihé^’S’.P.Tv 
class, ..Colborne St. Church, and their 
young lady friends, spent a very en- 
ioyable evening" in the parlors of the 
latter church. Games were indulged 
in, and afterwards a shi?rt program 
was put on. Mr. Elmer Brigham gave 
i reading and Mr. Roy Kelso a cornet 
solo, both of which were very much 
mjoyed. Mr, P. E." Verity, associate 
.cacher of the S.P.J. who can
tlways be relied on to assist the boys, 
•endered a - mouth-organ solo. Re- 
"reshments were served, after which 
he gathering broke Ujx The classes 

.vish, to thank the ladies who so ably 
issisted by serving the" refreshments.

Ladies rubber heel shoes, ail sizes, 
regular $1.00.to-morrow at Ludlow 
Bros., 69 cents

I
i® Baby Comforts, reg.

Special 2 C — 
for •••«•••■ ■ • • ■ Mv

100 pounds 
Cream of Tar
tar, pure, reg. 
40c lb. Special

Dyola Dyes, reg. foe. 
Special per park-

$

$5.00 Tapestry Curtains at $3.19. women's styles to we have a magnificent lot. New line
;. ^ , . . of sailors in straight or drooping brims, large AOfUi

These are fine, a real bargain, colors are plain greens. and smaH sizes, Tuscan and black. Price---- VW.VW

For Saturday Only

5C-5cage J'

Toilet Paper, large 
ioc pad. O

___Special 4 for.. uvl
29c r,Talcum Powder.. 1 lb. 

tins, reg. 25c. f 
Special.......... uni__ 89c to $4.50St. Andrew’s Team.

The following will represent St. 
Andrew’s in the football game with 
the 25th Brant Dragoons at the O.I.B. 
grounds to-morrow at 6 p.m.: Goal 
W. Short; right full, J. Routing; left 
full, Smyth; right half, McWhirter: 
centre half, A. Wallace;
Scott; right wing, Spence; 
right, “Bill” Johnston; centre forward. 
E. Hutchings; inside left, A. John 
-ton; left wing, j. tiorrison (cap
tain). Team to be on the grounds to 
be photographed at 5.45.

“rf — -e
Matron's and Misses' trimmed hats made of fancy 

Window shades green on one side and white on the braids, trimmed with flowers, others are blocked shapes 
other, mounted on best Hartshorn rollers, regular 90c,

Saturday only 69c.

!i

BULLEB BROS. 1
■in many styles.

Prices $3.00 to $7.00 I
i ' I 1Mach. Phone 535108 Colborne St.Bell Phone 1357

i: 1:left half, 
inside E. R. Crompton & Co î ?1

111 I9

Make This Store 
Your Shoe Bank

11
; ! ililill'S!

î
A Rude Wedding Guest.

After a Polish couple had been 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony the other night, and while the 
wedding feast and dance was in prog 
:ess, one of the guests, evidently 
thinking that the merriment was be- 
ginnjng to lag, eriliycneil the affair by 
■giving one of the party a crack on tin 
head with a beer bottle. In a minute 
here was fun galore. The groom 

made a race for the offender, but he 
left in a. hurry. Last night Louis 
Slander and a policeman went to a 
house in the vicinity of Main streCt to 
00k for the rude wedding guest who 
put into action that did English song. 
"AU I Want is . a Little Bit Off the 
Top," but they, were not sucessful in 
catching their man, as he evidently 
expected them and had taken the 
back-door route.

In no city in the Dominion, not even in Toronto, 
Montreal or Winnipeg can you find a more satis
factory stock of shoes to select from than we are 
now showing.

And all of this great 
metropolitan stock is new, 
fresh, up to the last min- ■ 
ute in style, specially sel
ected for the needs of this 
locality.

We haven’t any of the 
“faddy,1’ “flashy” “fin- 
nicky” foolish styles that 
come today and go tomor
row and are gotten np to 
sell, instead of wear.
Fashion at the expense of 
comfort and common sense.

r .1/
11 m%A cap free with every boys' suit 

to-morrow at Ludlow Bros,

LADIES SAVE MONEY.
on your.spring and.summer footwearb 
See the special values we are show
ing in our windows for to-morrow 
only. The Roberts and Van-Lane 
Shoe Co.

Special showing of newi spring 
inodehiijL.men’s suits to-morrow at 
$12.00, Ludlow Bros, " " .'

BISHOP QUAYLE—Just one 
day to secure tickets. Doors open 

„at 7.30. -Lecture at -S-o-’clacti, Sat
urday night, Wellington Sf. Mettto- 
ilist Church.

: î: :LiThe Suit That Suits is a

Bert Inglis’ Suit
î. :

-f r
' ’

V
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When you buy here you
know you are getting the best. And -, 
it is the best that is alone worth 
buying when you are purchasing 
jewelry or silverware. These ought 
to have a permancy that is lasting as 
the sentiment which inspires them 
for gifts.

You will find here a most attractive 
variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

\
a

The oldest and 
most reliable tailor 
in town says ; Up 
from $25.00 we 
tailor in our own 
workshop the very 
best clothes pro
duced anywhere at 
any price.-,Down 
from $25.00, even 
as low as $15.00, 
we recommend the 
celebrated T & D 
brand of hand-tail

lé" ored, made-to- 
measure clothes as 

r being one hundred 
[ij, per cent, better

than any ready 
made and fifty per 
cent, better than 
clothes made by 
the ordinary tail
ors. Any way you 
choose to look at 
it, we guarantee to 
save you money.

Come on in and 
let us show you, 
“will sure make 
good.*' '

SI
La

more

:i :

iWHY"
Why buy your meat on tlie open 

market, which is subject to dust, dirt., 
flies, etc., and. also exposed, to the sun 
and heat, when you can buy within a 
distance of half a block from the 
market good, wholesome meats, .the 
kind that are juicy and tender, and at 
prices in most cases less than the 
market? To-morrow, when you are 
on your way to the market, see tis 
first and get our prices, and then you 
will be one of our satisfied customers. 
Remember the place, The People’s 
Cash Meat Market, 100 Dalhousie St., 
E. Bristol, Manager. Telephone 437.

See the swell Bloomer Suits for 
boys at Ludlow - Bros—beauties at 
$4:95—and. a cap free.

\

But We Have Biliousness
ji le Cured by 5

; ; HOOD'S PILLS $

„ S-T.,7
Up-To-Date 

Lasts and Shapes
1

=
? e

■>i "

kthat combine value, comfort and endurance with Good 
Looks. Styles within the limit of common sense. »

And we have plenty of sizes, and widths and shapes of 
toe and shapes of heel—a clean, modern, up-to-date stock.

We vyant you to make this shoe store your headquarters 
for dependable footwear. We want you To make it your 
shoe store -- your shoe Bank—a place you can depend on 
to get reliable treatment and the full worth of your money 
in footwear—every time.

We are headquarters for the genuine Slater shoe —price 
stamped " and price protected for your benefit. We carry 
the full line—a magnificent showing of this noteworthy 
shoe all fresh from the factory within the past few weeks

L.Sfl
*

for right glasses 
SEE MEIWhiteware Sale f

v.Ladies Tan Buster Boots, some 16 
—12button styles. Regular $4.50 to 
clear at $2.99 at Ludlow Bros to
morrow. '.

AND SEEAT

BESTVaiKtone’sCiiaHallA combination rare in hosiery"ex- 
t rente durability and fine appearance 
is found in the Holeproof Hosiery 
sold by W. D. Coghill, 46 Market 
street.

T&DS&S' Chas. Â. Jarvis, Opt, 0.' Roberts & Van-Lane FEnglish Stoneware has been ad
vanced at the potteries, hat our 
sale price will be found as low as 
ever. See window display !

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C-A- Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

Shoe Company
Address 203 Colborne St. Opposite the Market SORTMENT OF WHITE SHOES 

IN THE CITY
Our prices on white shoes are as 

low as the lowest and quality as good 
as the best. The Temple Shoe Store.

-

■

Limï ma©
WT

Vanstone’s ;Should Have Dressing Rooms.
Hi/cns in the vicinity, of Recrea- 

ti'ui Park in the Ea"st Ward are cotn- 
plaining about the way that athletes 
wll° play on those grounds change1 pose.

their attire right out in -the open. 
The citizens think that the Parks 
board should either provide the ath
letes with a dressing room or else 
theyiehonld/erëct a' tent for that pur-

»
102 Dalhousie St. I

Children CryFOR FLETCHER'S
C ASTORIA

<
See Ludlow Bros $10.00 Blue Wor

sted; the best suit in Brantford at 
the price. See sample "in uor win
dow.

Direct Importers

APRIL 25, 1913 .«j .

hop
iargain Store

f Fit and
oes

You Buy

oes
XVe know 

know that 
the most 

prking men

vill always 
Women’s,

$5

: ■?YrJ
’ V.

Two Specials for Saturday Only!

Beef Iron and Wine makes an ideal remedy for 
weakened condition of the system, regular 
75c bottles, cut to......................... .

Extra good value in Combs, regular 15c 
combs, cut to............ ............................ . ........

48c
9c

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colbome Street

»
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Elliott’
,;-r-

The Place to Buy

You Tried

C'Âeefe's
Ail-’“Pold

Label**
Tl^e O’K brewmaster nj* 

Purity. SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

3 ^ntto^d °rdered at Colborne St.,

~ 7 :• • r ■—

ABSOLUTE
«

I

Are very much in demand this season, business 
was never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible fur it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings ajre exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers front the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

Genuine

Carter’s
tittle Live? Pill* V

_*___ ■- S»
ÏS5B5S8FÇ

mû;:

¥î;
S5K5Must Bear Signature of

S S..1K3. :

LANDIt1^

. ............

apev Hangings
isdl end » eiey 
uksa*

4*

.gSffLüw F*,, »T.==

f; oes not Color the TlSfirAflOM
FEB SAÎ

A*«gsis fw tould use for foiling hair, or fo#a»o4ru*. Let hlm décide. k*<$wi.
<*VRI SICK HEADACHE.

xpeOOÔCocTong War
A- j We Give You Months to Pay but 

| BUY NOW during this ONCE INComes to an End in San 
Francisco - Nine 

Were (filled. A LIFE TIME

MOVING SALE |
iCumuli*» Vrv*N Dewpatcli 1

SAN FRANCISCO, April" 25—The 
tliree months warfare of the Bing 
Tong and Suey Sing Tongs has end
ed with the signing of a peace pact. 
The conflict with its toll of nine 
street assassinations here and its 
killings in other Pacific coast centres; 
will be the last, it is believed, of the 
many Tong wars that San Francisco 
has had to cope with. The pinching 
of the purses of .Chinese merchants 
by means of a police blockade which 
kept trade out of their shops, the 
police .say, is the thing that forced 
peace upon the fighting tongs.

The police to-day raised the bl 
ade which has kept tourists aj}d oth
ers out of the district since last Fri
day when the last victim of the war 
was killed.

Our entire stock of new goods in 
the latest designs and finish is be
ing quickly disposed of. Now is 
|he begining of the season.

0ur N*wHti^tî9 COLBORNE ST.,
(Opposite Market Square)

will be ready soon so you will have

•9

Boys solid leather school shoes.
regular $3.00, to clear at $1.4» gt r 
Ludlow Bros. L

Will Beautify Grounds.
The officers of the 1 

ling Green are having a number of 
flower beds made in the grounds in 
ivfitcfi beautiful flowers will be 
placed, also shrubs are being planted 
and they intend to beautify the place 
in general and endeavor to make the 
green as attractive as possible.

Bow-

tp hurry to share these startling 
heretofore unheard of bargains 

right now yon get the large selection
50 pair of Ladies Pat. Blucher Ox

fords, regular $4.Q0, to-morrow at 
Ludlow Bros, $S.i>9.

AS OLD SETTLED
FIDS QUICK RELIEF DONT WAIT

!

CHAS. MARSHALL CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PltLS

Mrs, Marshall Tells How Her Hus
band Suffered, and of His Speedy 
Recovery When He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

j,A... ... -... —v

PURSEL A SONPApKINSON, Algo nr t, Ont.., Apr 
31 (special)—Living far from towns 
and with doctors not within easy 
reach; many of the settlers have 
found Dodd’s Kidney Pills an ines
timable blessing. One of those is Mr. 
Charles Marshall, Sr., whose recovery 
from a severe case of kidney disease 
has recently been the cause of much 
satisfaction to his family "and friends.

"My husband was suffering very 
much with his back and legs,’’ Mrs. 
Marshall says, speaking of her hus
band’s cure. “He went to see the 
doctoF and he told him he had ur
inal trouble, but he did not seem to 
get any better.”

“Then I sent for some Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.. Since taking them, he has 
no more pain in the back and legs,and 
his other troubles arc all gone.”

“1 am indeed thankful for what ; 
Dodd’s Ividney Pills did for my hus
band, and I hope other sufferers from 
kidney disease will benefit by his ex
perience, and use Dodd’s Kidney

I 79 Colborne St.
OPEN EVENINGS

COOOCXDCCXDCCOCOJOOOCXX^DCOOO

-PHONE 259

Pills.”'
Urinal troubles are caused by di

seased kidneys. So are backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, and heart dis
ease. (The natural remedy is to cure 
lie kidneys by using Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

2”

lutiiuf SJMrt.lt>»
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T. 1 Wall1 Paper

MONEY TO LOAN By HOWARD L. RANN

(yALt.l’APFR is a highly decora-| patterns arc flung to the breeze by 
live form of art which people buy ! a languid clerk, who doesn’t care

what you buy so long as you buy if. 
quick After a woman has sat in a 
diug store for about two hours and 
watched a proccss'on of nimble wall 
paper patterns pass by, the chances 
arc she wil become so coolr blind 
that her selection for th efront par
lor won’t harmonize with anything 
she has in the house except the kit- 
shen stairway If more people would 
elose both eyes, take a lull breath 
and order the fiist pattern thrown on 
the screen, there would be fewer list 
lights between the wall paper and the 
carpet.

Wall paper is always hung by a 
frenzied mechanic who is in a hurry 
to get to some place where he can 
work by. the (lay. Paper hangers do 
not have t use a straight edge, as 
they can train their left eye on the 
wall and not miss the border by over 
fou> inches. When a good grade of 
flour paste is used, wall paepr 
stay in one place for several weeks 
w.thout opening up several hump
backed gaps.

Wall paper would last longer if 
the children were not allowed to 
play upon it with their feet,

people would ratllcr have the

1 the spring and would be glad to sell 
1 l half price in the fall. It is the only 

0(111 of rural art which can be 
ought by the roll and slapped on in 

j ; one day by a bib- 
ulous artisan 

fcÜygiiiiwih a talkative 
disposition.

Wallpaper i s 
bought for two 
purposes only— 
hrst, to cover up 
the coarse arid 
unrestrained free
hand drawing of 

F I the last paper- 
'«jjlg! hanger, and sec- 
-^■1 ond. to match

APPLY TO
>

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y ti
»

IBrantford38 - 40 Market Street
IS

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

the lace curtains. 
Sensitive people 
object to pink 

wall paper shading off into a new rug 
with red roses in the centre, and 
green peas in the border, and prefer 
the natural plaster, adorned with 
some familiar rural scene, like grand
pa milking at sunset. Other people 
buy their wall paper in some solid 
color, which will fade about half way 
up and look like a b'ondc switch pick 
ad out by mail

Wall paper is usually bought at the 
drug .store where several thousand

iii’

will

We Are Ready For You
butIn ShirtsIn Hats most

children than 1 the wall paper.We are showing the niftiest 
styles we have ever seen They 
have a distinct snap and go to 
them, that you’ll surely like.

In soft felt the Borsalino is 
the finest hat made in the 
world to-day. We have a 
splendid assortment of this 
beautiful hat at $4.00.

Come in and try one on. we 
have yout size. Other Hats 
at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

The many different patterns 

will prove especially pleasing 

to the man who is particular. 

Our 85c Shirt is proving a 

winner, it is good value at j 

Ask to see it. We also j

Splendid WorkFATHER WAS 
SLAIN BY SON (Continued from Bfff 6.)

MYs. C. Verity, a pupil of Miss 
Watson, exhibits a jardiniere and 
Vase, done in chiysanthmums. Mrs. 
Webster, also a pupil of Miss Wat
son) exhibits a biscuit jar in conven
tional rose design and tankard in 
grapes.

Mr. Seavey exhibits some of his: 
wonderful fine figure painting, done

in lustre

1.25.

have a choice assortment of

Splendid shirts at 1.25, 1.50 

1.75 and 2.00.
A Tragedy Reported Up North 

—Son is Placed Under 
Arrest.

cjiina and other pices 
and malt colors.

Fut work.
The Life of Christ in futwork by. 

'Mr. D. J. Burdett, a local man, who 
has taken eight silver medals and two 

an early hour yesterday morning and COUniy championships is a wonderful 
is held in the cells here for the slay- piedve of work, 
ing of his father, Hugh Gordon. The

on

SEAFORTH, April 25 — Robert 
Gordon, a young farmer of McKillop 
Township, was taken into custody at

We Appreciate Your 
Trade ![]

Paintings
tragedy occurred on the Gordon farm, Seay? exhibitlT bStiful'pàinüng^n 

Lot 14, Concession 6, on Wednesday >/n*pr . olors.
evening, when the son struck the iss Annie S. Van Westrum has on 
father on the head with a heavy piece exhibition a painting designed as 
of iron. The elder Gordon’s skull was “Horses in Snow” and several past- 
fractured at the base, but the victim cns. illustrative of New York city 
lived until a late hour last night, nev- Mr. Paul Wickson of Paris, Ont., 
cr. however, regaining consciousness, one of the greatest painters of ani- 

No one witnessed the affair, but mal life in Canada, has on exhibition 
according to the son's story the tra- rvir-tincs, one of which disigna-
gedy was clue to a fit of anger. : ted as “Work and Play” has been 

Mr. Hugh Gordon was a man past j purchased by Mr. Harry Cockshutt 
middle life, whose family was grown ! and presented to the boys’ depart- 
up. His wife died some years ago. and ] ment of the Y. M.-C. A. Mr. Wick- 
a sister and a daughter kept house for 1 son is also exhibiting the method of 
him. One other daughter attends the exhibiting a book.
Collegiate Institute here and the third William Van Allan a local boy has' 
daughter was also away from home, on exhibition a crayon sketch.
Robert was the only son and is about Mr, R. T. Sloan is exhibiting a 
twenty-live years of age. painting designated as a symbolic ar-

The Gordons are one of the most rangement which tdok first
Governors prize at Toronto exhibi
tion' and which has been exhibited in 
many of the art galleries of the Uni
ted States. ML Sloan also has on 
exhibition samples of art card work.

Mr. E. J. Holt is exhibiting 
oil paintings, illustrating the Grand 
River.

BROADBENT
ARCADE STORE

•• * Tuitor ami Head-td-'Foot Outfitter
The Short Cut From Market to Colborne Street

Lieut.

I The Reach Baseball Supplies !
■ Every man and hoy who takes an interest in Baseball

should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as .

BASEBALLS..............................
CATCHERS’ GLOVES ..
FINGER MITTS...................
BATS ... ...................................

mas£s ........... ..
FOOTBALLS ...........................

, $ ALSO BASEBALL SHOES

For further reference look at out window as you are passing.

highly respected families in the dis
trict' and have resided about six miles 
from here for many years. Hugh 
Gordon was a leading member of the 
Presbyterian church, and was most 
highly esteemed among his neigh
bors and the numerous friends of the 
family are shocked by the tragedy.

Last evening, the young man says, 
lie was whipping a horse at the sta
ble. and his father reproved him. He 
further alleges that his father threat
ened to strike him and made a mo
tion towards him. Thereupon the son 
picked up a piece of iron that was on 
the stable floor and struck his father 
to the ground. Young Gordon went 
to the house and to his aunt and 
sister said : "I guess I have killed 
father.” The horrified women accom
panied the man to the barn and car
ried the victim to the house. Dr. Ross 
was summoned at once, but could do 
nothing for the injured man.

Before midnight last night, Dr. 
Ross telephoned Coroner Scott of 
this town that Gordon had succumb
ed. and the coroner sent the county 
constable to the Gordon farm with 
a warrant for the son’s arrest. About 
two o’clock this morning young Gor
don was brought to the police station 
here almost overcome with

Coroner Scott empanelled a jury- 
yesterday morning and the remains 
were viewed. An adiom ament was 
made to give the coroner an oppor
tunity to have a no.t mortem made. 
The inquest will be resumed on Tues
day inornim- •■•-•it and in the mean
time von •••- Gordon will be kept un
der r.rri . I here

-a
seven

Carved Work.
The following pupils of Mr. T. R. 

Seavey in carved work are exhibited: 
Mrs. Goyce, head piece for cabinet: 
Mrs. Andrews, coat of arms; Mrs Dr 
Chapin., facture frame; Mrs. Joseph 
Ruddy, umbrella Stand (brass) and 
taberct: Mrs. Livingstone. music 
cabinet and table; Mrs! D. J. Watcr- 
ous, table and picture frame : Mrs. 
Sutherland, taberetle and bench; Mrs 
W. F. Cockshutt, buffet 

Collections.
There is an excerient exhibit of col

lections of crests, -badges, post c.ards.. 
stamps, coins etc., by the boys of'the 
city. " ‘I "

. from 5c to 1.25 
from 25c to 3.25 
from 50c to 3.25 
... from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 to 6.00

from 3.00 up

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE ii,
Electricity.

In the gymnasium,. Mr. Reg, Mor
timer is exhibiting a wirelelss arid 
high frequency equipment. Msesodl 
high frequency equipment. Messrs 
Maxwell, Smith, Fred Coles and 
others arc exhibiting a wireless out
fit and

LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street

Morgan Bennett is exhibiting 
an electric light plant.

The boy £t‘ EfWdty are put

ting on an excellent exhibit which in
cludes a bicy-clç stretcher, and other

remorse.

Painted China.
Miss Hcathcrington of Ryerson 

School is exhibiting a splendid array 
of hand painted china.

Men s Box Calf Blucher shoes, reg 
$4.50, to morrow $3.50 at Ludlow 
IBros.

Men’s Boston Calf blucher shoes 
to clear at $1.39 at Ludlow Bros, to- 
tiiorrow,

S-eding In Saskatchewan.
REGINA. Sask.. April 35. — Ac

cording to a bulletin issueby the 
department of agriculture seeihg will 
be practically completed in Saskatch
ewan by the end of the present week. 
A preliminary estimate gives an in
crease in crop area of from 10 to 15 
per cent or a total acreage under all 
crops of about 10,500,006.

(■ Boys solid leather school shoes, 
regular $2.00, to clear at $1.49 at 
Ludlow Bros.

The Cadets held an excellent par. 
ade yesterday afternoon at the 
ories under Capt. Genet and L 
Slemin and Burt. Fifty cadets were 
in line. A good hour was spent in 
company drill.

Men’s Boston Calf blucher shoes' 
to clear at $1.39 at Ludlow Bros, to-1 
morrow. . ■ - I

The 25th Brant Dragoons recruit 
class will be held at the armories to
night .

j 50 pair of Ladies Pat. Blucher Ox- 
I fords, reeular $4.00, to-morrow at 
Ludlow Bros, $2.99.

“Kayscr” silk gloves at Crompton’s 
I arc good gloves.

Men's Box Calf Blucher shoes, reg 
$4.50, to-morrow $3.50 at Ludlow 
IBros.

!

LADIES TAN PUMPS AT $1.78.
S'rightly soiled, regular $3 and $3.50 
value, to-morow at $1.78. See our 
windows for other specials. The Ro
berts and Van-Lane Shoe Co.

arm-

Ladies rubber heel shoes, all sizes 
regular $1.00,to-morrow at Ludlow 
Bros., 69 cents

The Best Advice 
the Color Line

is to get the best quality, 
you bttv paint, it will surely 
fartl fit n actual work, andi 
better than the ordinary 
kinds, and thus one is often 
to tvvoé We are handling 01 
best makes of ready mixed 
When you buy Martin Se 
Pure Paint you buy a pail 
has the guarantee of purity ] 
right on the cans. 
Departitnent for paints for a 
pose. ' No job too large, no 
small.

See our

Paint Brus he

Master mechanics or art] 
will fifid in .out stock of J 
Brushes the brush best sail 
the purpose Prices reason!

The time for Garden 
is here. Look over th 
for Saturday special :

God&qftality Digging 

Spades, each........... ..............

Garden Rake

ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ1ÏÏÏÏÏ
12-Tpoth Malleable 

Rakds,.........................................

Rivalled Socket 
Hoes

: ,

Suitable for garden
work........... ...................................

it-*9 /
Garden Trowels tor

transplanting plants, etc.

u
V, -n

TJMk'

X

I lS
' J*

1c
When it comes to Carpe 

Tools, we can certainly giy 
mechanic customers the 
newest tools. Get in the ha 
looking over our stock of tool

AV.i

* < . *.■'* - V" •- ' * - ■* '» * A *

168 Colborne Stre
*
K
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H. E. Long Furnishing Com* Ltd
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Aw-'-wi«V ^

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

■ 1

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells [Th# £(>st As Well As Cheap

■

Clifford’s Big Fitmiluic House
No. 78 Colborne Street

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs : - Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets' White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture - Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Q lartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets. Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
forge stock of Stylish Furniture.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Téléphoné No. 15 BRANTFORD

| ‘ #<51S,*ük'

Light Weight Underwear, in Fine Wool, 
Lisle, Cotton Balbriggan. All at Close Prices.
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All furnishes are not suitable for 
varnishing floors. This is the 
varnish you see advertised in all 
the leading magazines. Will not 
scratch,, mar, or turn white, 
it’sgririd, you will find it in our 
paint department.

If

The Perfect Floor 
Varnish

<3
?i? Lin

PENINSULAR R 
HECLA WARM AIR FURNACES

MM

Masons’ and 
Plasterers’ Tools

We are showing a line of these 
tools that will please the most par
ticular mechanic.

SpeCfal Prices on Cement 
Working Tools

Copper-plated Edgers, Cutter 
Tools, Jointers, and Lin- Fy n _ 
ers, each ". .............................. / UC

Handy size Garden Wheel- A Q 
barrows, extra quality........... w t)

5 Ft. Step Ladders
Hand Made Ladders, with pail

69crest
Saturday only

House Cleaning 
Special

Brighten up your 
Homes with 
Lacquerette

That* .table or other furniture 
looks * uninviting. A coat of 
Lacqurette will make it like new. 
Light or dark oak are the best 
colors. Try it once. We know 
you will want more.
Enough for a fair trial .. 18c

Vx’l

All widths in Poultry Netting. 
Pri es from, upwards, per ^ ç
yai d •

L

m

1
wV

Curtain Stretchers
Full size 6 ft Curtain Stretchers, 

fitted with strong centre pins nickle 
plated, and in every respect a good 
serviceable article. Not the cheap
est we can buy, but the 
best at .. <iy......................... 1.19

\HONE 259

___ ;

goods in 
lish is be- 

Now is

RNE ST.,
i)

will have 
startling 
bargains 

i selection
fi

»r
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> Pay but 
ONCE IN

Opposite the Market
jVf?;H to-tî / ». ■■•’yy*

193 Col borne Street
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The Best Advice on 
the Color Line

Whenget the best quality, 
you hnv paint, it will surely go the 
tartl rSt n actual work, and covers 

than the ordinary cheap

- to

tetter
. uds, and thus one is often equal 

We are handling only the 
utakes of ready mixed paints. 

When you buy Martin Senour’s 
Pure Paint volt buy a paint that 
has the guarantee of purity printed 

See our Paint

", ! WO.

it*SÎ

right on the cans.
Department for paints for any pur- 

No job too large, no job toppose.
small.

Paint Brushes

aÏLftàtic

Master mechanics or amateurs 
will find in out stock of Paint 
Brushes the brush best suited for 
tiie purpose Prices reasonable.

The time for Garden Tools 
is here. Look over this list
for Saturday special :

!

Good quality Digging £tt\ gy 
inifes. each........... . . . UoC

Garden Bakes

ÏÏÏÏÏÏJWW
12-Tooth Malleable 

Rakes ................... .. ..................... 21c
Rivetted Socket Steel 

Hoes

mmM
Suitable for garden

Garden Trowels for 
•uisplantiiig plants, etc. 10c

'TO?

$

HruttmH
mb £■es

Xr i

When it comes to Carpenters’ 
fools, we can certainly give our 
mechanic customers the very 
newest tools. Get in the habit of 
looking over our stock of tools.

(signs ; - Quartered 
tsiati Walnut Bed- 
n Wood Bedroom 
lak Bedroom Sets, 
I1TURK- Quartered 
b. Quartered Oak 
[Cathedral Dining- 
lab.ogany In fact 
[you will find our 
he city. Always 
nave a look at our

E HOUSE
RANTFORD

X

sasoti, business 
the prices are 

ire superb and 
u uur lines and

est lulheliigb- 
laigesl stocks'
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SPLENDID WORKScenes Along Route of the New The “Man Who Kriom” 
Wears Lyons* Clothes— 

Get Lyonized !Lake Erie and Northern Railway :■!

>.

»

i ,* v-i , 'j ■! - X‘IF t I, The attendance at the third annual 
Arts and ( rafts exhibit which opened 
last night at the Y.M.C..V. AvtaJ just 
fair. The exhibit this year excels all 
previous exhibits.

There is a splendid exhibit of hand- ; 
painted china, painting In water col- , 
rirs, fretwork, oil paintings, crayon 
sketches, carved work, collections of

w rt.
i

.

Suits■Hr, - $ w Ti
MkLL gÉÉ • j

crests, badges, postcards, stamps, 
coins, electrical apparatus, wireless 
telegraphy outfits, scout craft, wood- : 
work by the pupils of the public 
school manual training department, 
mechanical drawings ami art work by 
the public school pupils, anil other 
exhibits, one of which is a crab scene 
on an earthern pitcher by the “Jan."

Manual Training Exhibit.
The manual training exhibit by the 

pupils of the Brantford Public 
Schools, Jttn. IV’. and Senior IV., is 
exceptionally good this year, showing 
advancement all along the line and 
teflecting great credit upon the buys 
and, the instructor, Mr. A. Styles. The 
models made are various and include 
mkstjnds. laboureurs, glove and col
lar boxes, coat and hat racks, teapot 
stands, plant sticks and other lines, 
she wing the individuality of the rising 
young mechanics of the city.

Included also in the exhibit are me
chanical and working drawings of the 
various models made during the sea
son. Too much emphasis cannot he 
laid upon the advantage of a funda
mental knowledge of mechanical 
draughting, for that is the key and 
-ecret of success in the various techni
cal pursuits. The drawings shown re
flect great credit upon the boys. Tnc 
work is neat and accurate and all that 
can be expected from such young 
pupils.

There is also some work done by 
the instructor, Mr. Styles, including 
two or three electric lamps and a 
rather original hall-rack with two 
electric drop lights attached.

Some of the male teachers of the 
public schools improved their spare 
time in the manual' training school, 
and show two creditable and artistic 
lamps done by Inspector Kilmer and 
Principal Rowe of Ryerson school, 
also a book-rack done by Mr. Dickson 
of Alexandra school.

The Provincial Inspector of Tech
nical Education, Mr. A. H. Leake of 
Toronto, in his last annual report of 
the work done at the Brantford pub
lic schools manual training depart
ment, referred to the school as being 
one of the best conducted in the prov
ince, and judging from the high stand
ard of work displayed at the exhibi
tion, evidence of progress is still 
shown.

if! MAVF-TO-ORDER

BV Our Suits to order at this 
popular price are famous for 

classy ’’ Style, excellent 
Tailoring and splendid Fit. 
This season the Patterns and 
Fabrics ate exceptionally 
beautiful and attractive, in
cluding many new. and ex
clusive designs, in Blues, 
Browns, Tans, and Greys. 
See them !

v— 1

■4*?®

I

*£k

,1-P> ■'r" 1

A small body of water in rear of the McDougall Works, Galt, which will be filled in by the Company, and also 
used as a portion of the terminal and depotjyards of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway. The total area is about 

four acres. $25
SuitsTPfTFJ?

i^FAt /
'

\M )XX- & MADE-TO-ORDERvr'T''T>. ■-
» TvX '■f ÏV We always make a big 

effort to have an extra nice 
showing at this price. This 
year we have outdone our 
fondest hopes. We doubt if 
elsewheie you can find such 
beautiful fabrics even at $30. 
Every season more and more 
men ate learning that they 
pay less here and get better
fitting, better-made Clothes. 
It will pay you, too, to in
vestigate our values. To-day 
is a good day.

I
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Public School Art Work.
The public school art exhibit hy the 

pupils is not so large this year as last, 
for various reasons. Special mention, 
however, should be given to the few 
select specimens from the first, sec
ond. tfurd an<l fourth fiyoLs.,p£ Vic
toria School: Miss Shannon’s junior 
third class from the Central school: 
Miss A. M. M. Gillespie’s junior third 
class, Alexandra school: also Miss 
Heatherington’s 
school.

Credit is due to botli the teachers 
and pupils who so ably assisted with 
their works of art, and neither will 
begrudge the possible little extra ef
fort when they sec the general satis
faction derived from their exhibit.

The China Exhibit.
Among the many beautiful china 

exhibits is one by Mrs. Maim and 
pupils. Mrs. Mann exhibits a com
port, conventional design, gooseberry 
motif jn silver on green malt and rose 
lustre lining, also an ornament in very 
artistic color combinations in brown 
malt, yellow-brown bistre and panels 
of gold.

Special mention is made of the 
china and tea set, conventional design, 
in color combination of green, pink 
and cream, with gold bands, hy Miss 
Madeline Fissette.

Mrs. Harris Walsh exhibits a tea 
set done in conventional tulip design, 
also a cylinder-shaped ornament, wis
teria motif, on a cream ground, and 
black malt bands and gold panels.

Miss Muriel Whittaker exhibits a 
bowl in pink roses, background of 
light green and mother-of pearl lin
ing, also ornament, conventional 
water lily.

Miss Kilmer ekhibits a very dainty 
work in color and raised enamel on 
cup and saucer, butter tray, mustard 
pot and salts.
Watson is a large handsome orna 
ment done in malt green, brohze lus 
tre and gold panels, also a berry how! 
done in color and flat enamels, and an 
ornament in lartdxcape.

(Continued on Page Six)

$5;00

Trousers
ip and jauother beautiful adjacent view of the river.Scene near Paris of a portion of the construction cam

::I
'

.
class, Ryerson

:

MADF-TO-ORDER ! -I i
!1V-

IIJ 1
i'l

We’re mighty proud of these 
$500 Trousers. They're 
English Worsteds, pure wool, 

We think

:

!'i
I i.

Ispretty patterns, 
them the best value $5.00

!■

1!
c-ever bought. So do our 

customers.
-
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128 Colborne Street

Beit Phone 1312 
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!purgatives in the spring is useless, 
for the system really nelecl* strength
ening, while purgative only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you 
weaker. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are 
the best medicine for they actually 
make the new rich red blood that 
feeds the starved nervqf,' apd thus 
cure the many forms of nervous <ti>- 
orders. They cure also such other 
forms of spring troubles as head
aches. poor appetite, weakness in the 
limbs, as well as remove unsightly 
pimples and eruptions. In fact they 
unfailingly bring new health and 
strength to weak, tired and depress
ed men and women and children.

Sold hy all medicine dealers or hy 
mail at 50 cents a box or six hox"s 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Victoria Wheel Works, which the C.P.R. Company has purchased,., and is now tearing down, in order to 
make connection with the Lake. Erie ft Northern Railway, at their main line in Galt.

TThe

I
pared with other cities of like pop- j the real estate activity in Brantford: 
illation. The season is looked forward "1 find busîfiess good this spring and 

The sales, of , it is on the upgrade. 1 think property 
houses are about the same. Three is Avili remain steady . A person who 

. , , -, -, quite a good demaud tor houses to invests in inside property, cannot fall
oni-.ue 10m ge - - rent. Most of the houses vacated dur- down at the prices going at present,

good local properties properties that , wintcr liav, been filled up.” ; Central proerties are active. Subur-
are continual y advancmg m value | y fling at the City! ban roperty is just fair at the pres-
rhe people of' Brantford are no, yet Couiu,il f,p sa-d; tbillk <]|e Ci.y ! cut time. But I look for it to become
awa^e to, the possibilities ot thl-lr Cmmri) could help mightily at the a little better. Farm sales are good.
ouQn cl. V r , , xtr present time bv ihe erection of an E. V. Campion ft Co.

Speaking of vacant houses. Mr. j j,|)-to_(late markyet liui,ding and City Mr.A. C. Campion of E. V. Cam- 
Sheriff said Although there art a , |( ^ x striwlger ronling inln ,i,e city pion and Co., a firm which specializes
sent "finie the canse^‘‘of their being ! "'onders what is the matter with the in Weyburn property said: Western Xervous Diseases in the Spring
va^nt rtlm they arAi W not hf - ity. The marketers have been pro-! business is very good. I just received Cured b Toning the 6lood and
the pLpertLm/ôr Le noTsuffahle mise,, a be„er market for the past 20, word that,a $,no.oo s Strengthening the Nerves

for the 'iveratfe- citizen | years. going up in Wty y • ■ jt p. tbe opinjon nf the best medi-
‘ Thcre is a” good demand for good j , Mr Lloyd Almas. , ' wVfa^WospKts^n We!tèm Can- cal au«boriti.e!l. aCter long observa-

h ou ses, and many deals are going1 Mr. Lloyd Almas when approached last fall, Prosp _ j L tion, that nervous diseases are more
through. I think there is more act- told The Conner reporter that bus,- ' nda were.never ’J'^rthan M the commo„ and more seniolls in th, 
ivitv generally than last year. The Vcss was excellent, harm properties present tin vVest-rn Can- sPrm" than at any 0,hfr t,me of th-’
reason is industries are coming,, fac- i are selling good and there are p-enty money a little The year. Vital changes in the system,
tories are being enlarged, and the of emplir,es for houses to rent. Mr. ada held aes • t has after long winter months may cause
Luke Erie and Northern road is com- Almas in speaking of suhvirhan pro- moxement o » ‘ much more trouble than the familiar
'*ig. Increase in population' mealts pertios sanl: “Quiet. ( caused mo y ' . , spring weakness and weariness from
an increase1 in building.” Mr- R- W- Simons. j ■ • ■ 1 [ which most people suffer as the rç-

Mr. S. M. Fry. j Mr. R. W. Simons when railed up- Mr. Stephen 'itelter. one o' * sl,h of indoor lifg in poorly ventil- _____________
Mr. Fry in expressing his opinion : on by a ( iniricr representative was in e-ie os m ‘ t‘ *ic' ‘ ent vear would i ated and often overheated building5 NOTICE TO MUSICAL CLUB,

of the real estate activity said: “The j-the best of humor. He cxhintcd a • , ' f one in all respects. ! Offifind records prove that in April Members of the Women’s Mtuiral
season is somewhat slower than last [.cheque for a subs; aimaiI amour, and trs recently had shown a and May neuralgia, St Vitus danc... rink can secure tickets and programs
year, hut as the season advances it : told the reporter that it was c n mis- ■ s . , , had manv prop- e.nilens»- and other forms of nerve f fl Caplan-Grny recital at Jad
is becoming, brighter.” Speaking of s.o„ for a real estate he had pi put h g m .rose jn^hcha. ^ ^ trol,|>|es art at their worst an<l tha, „„„ on Saturday.
suburban property, Mr. Fry said: It j through. Mr. Smions totaled up the t market was a mighty then, more than any other time, a ----------------— . ;------ fc
has been worked a little hard.” ! amount of hts sales during Marchand xerx Jong l • - . ë flnd a,, blood-making, nerve-restoring toni • End the mend by buvmg HHeproof

“The valhcs of central properties,” , dnniig the present month and found rood one in- ■ • . , ;n- is needed. Hosiery for the whole famtlr from
said Mr. Ffy, ‘‘have been gradually I'lhat they aggregated $30,500. Mr. things constde , antiquated custom of taking XV. D. Coghill, 46 Market street. #
going up, but are still low as com- Simons said in giving his opinion of crease. I 1

I flReal Estate
Id as an active one.

v,
B iNERVOUS DISEASES .

'

IN THE SPRING

NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

EAJ.KTl TENDEltS will he VM-cive,! hy 
Tin- laike t>l«' f- North»»™ Itallway 

(‘0111 pa 11 y until May nth far th- jlimhnse 
of ami removal from 1 rlcrlif-of-W'iy <xr 
a number of ho’ises In the f’ltv of Tt re n t - 
ford liv'd vMnlt.v. P«"ties *o «an
tler mov call at the oflW of The i.nke h>|e 
X- Noithern Railway Company, where full 
nartlenlarN will he given 
TllM T.XKFÎ PR IK & NOlïTtïERX UXIL- 

WAY COMPANY. Royal !,oau Ttlitg.

S

111

I]
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Elliott’s Hardware
The Place to Buy Reliable Stoves and Hardware

fSHnrthmrp. yotir Hardware Needs
M *»**» »»r Spefletttee

VVhatet'er they may be 
supply them at once, for we carry 
the largest and most varied stock 
of geheral hardware to he found in 
this section. We have tools for all 
trades. Kitchen and Household 
Utensils, Garden Tools, Garbagp 
Cans, etc., etc., at the most ad
vantageous prices for you.

Srouiee. It.iMt, bikiM we can
t•**<■-». V i t«*»r« UMru

fieu Mtt. Me.
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YOUNG & CO. SATURDAY BARGAIN LISTOMAAlWv* SAVE 

MONEY
BVY FROM 
THE MAKER. [ü

M i

/^^J)!orfhu/aifi/Siore^
Saturday's Special Store News !

i i-,. ilII
1

y* Bargains in Ladies’ Rain
coats at $5,00 each,

Bargains in Carpet De
partment.

WHAT SHE IS DOl/NSi • a
8i /,4^/

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1/61. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

io only, Lacaes’ Rain c’bats, full 
length, all sizes, special for Saturday

I Tapestry Rugs in Green, Fawn, Red 
Oriental and Floral patterns, 3% 
x 3^4, Special on sale Saturday at

5.009.00Hosiery Sale Continues for Saturday
Mr. H. H. Powell spent Thursday presents, among which was a hand- 

irt Woodstock. House Dressessome check from the groom. and to 
the bride’s sister, a beautiful star 
pin. The bride’s going away dress 
was a suit 01 blue trimmed with tan 
ratine cloth, with gloves and hat to 
match.

As announced in yesterday's daily, out big Hosiery hair continues 
for Saturday. This should prove the hosiery event «>1 the sv., 
buying them al mill prices ought to he a powerful inducement The 
lot includes Plain Cotton, Plain I.isle, Lace Ankles. Ku;n.oidered 
Cotton and Lisle, Silk Lisle, and Silk Plated, in very line qualities. A 
feature is the quantity in stout ladies’ sizes, in cotton and lisle, and 
plain natural balbriggan, as well as those having ma.o or cashmere 
soles. This is one of the offers our seven store buying organization 
gets for you, and we know you will be pleased with the values. Colors 
come in black, white, tans, pink, sky, grey, helio, rose and some 
fancies, ami for quick selling have arranged into the following *>(|
groups, vjz. : At VI l-2c, 19c, 25c, 29c, and ..............................................»)./

(Values run up to 75c.)

12.50I
Hi. and 3x4 Special at.............. ..................•

5 only. Jut Rugs in Grey and 
Fawn, sizes 3x3, special at ...

50 window shades in white, cream 
and green, special...................... ...................

English and Scotch Linoleums, 4 yards 
wide, choice patterns, special, per 
. quare yard .......................................................

2 dozen Ladies’ house dresses made in fine 
quality gingham in plain colors and black and 
white check, nicely trimmed, all sizes ty 
special . ......................................................... £

Mr. Lloyd Harris left last evening 
on a trip to Norfolk, Va.,

—o—
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Fissette are 

visitors in the Queen City to-day.

Mr. B. R, White is at present on a 
wheeling trip through Ontario points

! $
1 5.50i|

they left on the 6.10 car for Ham
ilton, Niagara and points East, mid 
showers of confetti and good wishes.

—a—
Leper Mission

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Leper Mission was Held in the Y.VV. 
f . A. club rooms Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o clock with Mrs Dr Barber, tie- 
president in the chair.

There were 32 ladies present, and 
a very interesting and helpful 
.gramme was carried out as follows: 
Scripture reading, Mrs. A. Scrnton : 
solo. Miss Flossie Loney; reading 
lepers in India, Mrs. Colquhoitn ; 
quartette by the ladies of Sydenham 
sticet church. The secretary' 
read some items’on the condition of 
lepers in China.. Piano solo by Miss 
Helen Ferguson, after which the 
president read a' letter from Mr Da
vis, the leper missionary, who is in 
the Lazaretto in Tracadie, N. B. 
Prayer was then offered by Miss 
Ritchie for Mr. Davis and for the 
lepers in China. The treasurer report
ed the annual thank offering had 
reached one hundred dollars, and that 
she sent $150 to headquarters. She 
also reported $9 on hand in the 
treasury. The collection amounted 
to $5.80.

.50 New shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ spring 
coats in Fawns, Grey, Navy, trimmed with con
trasting shades and large buttons. Special at

$8.00 and $10.00.50Mr. J. A. Ftlv and -Mr. Walter T 
Mair are in Buffalo to-day on busi
ness.New Style 

Coats for 
Saturday

Bargains at White Wear 
Department.

Mr. ('. 11. Waterous and Mr. C. A. 
Waterous, motered to Hamilton yes
terday on business.

Messrs. B. Ingils, A. Jewell, A. 
Moffatt and Mr. Wright of the. G.T.K. 
left for London, Ont., this morning.

Mi< James Liddell left for London 
/esterday, and with other Brantford-' 
ties will attend the Shriners meeting 
in that city to-day.

■ —o—

A special train and car carrying 
j he

vice-president, the general superin
tendent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
-vas in the city for a few hours this 
morning.

Bargains at Dress Goods 
and Silk Department.pro- Summer Corsets 

50c
Summer Vests 

25c*t. -
Black and white Shepherd check, 

50 in. wide, special at ......... .

1 piece Navy Panama. 54 inches 
wide, all wool, special.

pieces, navy and black all wool 
Serg , 46 incite* wi.de, special I ....

t piece cream serge. 44 inches 
wide at ...................... .. ............. .. .

r piece Duchess Satin, 36 in. 
wide, worth $1.50, special ......

1 piece Duchess Satin, worth 
$t-75. for ........... .............. .........................

P Many of tliern in the popular 
greys and Ians, all three-quarter 
length and rounded coiners. 
Ma.erials most favored are 
Diagonals, Cheviots, Serges, 
and Novelty Cloths, all prettily 
touched up on collars, and all 
siV < . id like- !o show von 
these new things whether y>r 
buy or not Special \ aines t 
15 00, 12.50. 
and...............

on 25 dozen Toadies’ sum
mer cot sets, ni e d i u m 
lengths,with 4 hose sup
porters attached, all sizes 
Special

Ladies’ Light Weight 
summet vests, high or 
low neck, short or long 
sleeves. Special

I
then? r

: I If 25 cents50c a pair
;T II

'! I President of the G.T.R., the :1000 Children’s Cashmere Lustre and Bedford 
Cord coats, nict-lv trimmed, sizes i to 6 years. 
Special at $1.75 to 40c.

5 dozen overall aprons in light or dark col or 
made of good quality print, on sale Sat- 
tnday

h

t Grand Array 
of New Suits 

for Saturday

S-
AM the linen required for use at the 

Golf Club House this season has 
been purchased by' the ladies having 
it in hand. Decorators are at work 
in the interior and the opening day, 
vhich this year i$ to be on May the 

3rd, promises to ’find everything in 
spick and span order at this popular 
rendezvous.

■ .49I
// 1w.

Bargains at Staple De
partment.

5 doz. Honey Comb quilts .. .75c
90 Heavy made, worth 81.75 for 

.1.39
2 doz. Honey Comb quilts 64 s 84

regular 1.35 for...................... 1.19
40 pieces Scotch Gingham plaids 

and stripes, fast colors, special 
....................................................8 l-2c

3 doz. Bath Towels, large size, 
20 x 40. regular 30c, special per 
pair

Indian Head, white only, 36 in. 
wide, worth 17c for

i
Bargains in Parasols.

3 dozen Ladies' Parasols, silk and 
wire tops, regular 3.00, special 

............. 2.25

1
!

7 For Saturday Costume buyers 
we have arranged with our big 
factory to have another big 
shipment lieie lor the week 
end, many of which will be in 
exclusive styles, 
materials are Bedford Cords, 
Serges, and Novelty Cloths, in 
best blues, tans, fawns, and 
black and white, all sizes and 
an excellent assortment of 
styles. Prices run from 25.00 
and down

Mr. C. E. Andrews 
freight
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake 
Railway, is a visitor in Brantford 
this week.

« t travelling 
and passenger agent, SanLi Prominent.

The choir of Sydenham St. church 
under Mr. R. FI. Knott leader, arc 
putting On an “Old Folks Concert” 
this evening in the church. The par
ticipants will be attirée! in some 
quaint old fashioned costumes, bor
rowed from friends far and near, and 
the affair promises to be quite a suc
cess.

mtw"* —o—
Thé dress of the Maltese is said to 

be very singular, and that of the wo
men striking in the extreme. When 
abroad they are all arrayed in black. 
They put on over th^jr other dress a 
robe or loose skirt of that color, 
brought high ou the bosom, and in 
place of bonnets then heads are cov
ered with a black sik mantle which 
.invests their shoulders and descends 
halfway behind.

The part which coyers the head is 
furnished with jt piece of whalebone 
inserted in the hem which keeps it in 
position and prevents the silk from 
dropping over the eyes. One hand, 
olaced inside, is alwaV 
hold together the srqe 
in front, and the other hand is often 
hid under its folds (, only a forefinger 
being suffered to appear through the 
opening left for the purpose. Of 
course? under such mufflers little can 
be seen of beauties of form or fea
ture if a Maltese nymph happens to 
possess them. The eyes and a mov- 

One of the greatest threatical ing, pall black figure are all that can 
treats of the season was the produc- he distinguished, 
ion at the Grand Opera House on But sometimes the fair one de- 
Thursday evening of George Broad- signs to exhibit her face to a curious 
hursts play, “Bought and Paid For” | gazer in place of engrossing herself 
—the company was the original New . the privilege of seeing, and -features 
York one and it was excellently sta- good humored rather pleasing than 
ged. In Hamilton where it had ap- handsome and irradiated bv a pair of 
ocareif, the night previously, it was j fine, sparkling eves, are displyed to 
greeted with a crowded house, and tIte beholder. The complexion is a 
ioo much could not he said in its ! dark olive, partaking a little of a 
rraise. In Brantford, unfortunately, ] sort of mulatto tinge, 
lie attendance was but small—how- j The mantle is obviously borrowed. 

ever the house made, up in enthu- j nr rather it has descended from a 
iasr.1 what it lacked in numbers. j distant age and people. It answers

! io the veil of eastern ladies.
Such figures thousands of them are 

abroad on the Sabbath, give the 
streets a funeral look. It seems as if 
all Malta had gone into mourning.

Silk Speciala
& 1,000 yards Jacquard silks in black 

and colors, regular 50c on 84le 
Saturday, per yard

19c1250r toIf ,1 18-2512 F-2c

if t 
If I

c:
Sergt.-Major and Mrs. Oxtaby en

tertained the officers and non-commis
sioned officers tjf the B. C. I. cadets 
last evening at the armories, 
event is an annual one and usually 
takes place after the appointment of 
the officers end non-commissioned 
officers for the year. The affair last 
evening was a great success, and the 
hoys speak enthusiastically of the 
happy time they spent. After 
bountiful supper had been done justice 
to an informal toast list was gone 
through with. Mr. A. Shultis of the 
Collegiate staff, and Capt Ward, quar
termaster of the corps were among 
those present.

The Northway Co., limited J. M. Young & Companyi
BI

: The

Ï Carpets and Curtains*124- 126 Colbome Street Agents for New Idea Patternsifk.

f I mFt: s necessary to 
,es of the scarf

f — —
JK a

WeDon’t Experiment
Do Not Break Your Backwith your Pictures, because we know 

how to frame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 
as to the Best Possible styles of mould
ing to ensure the Best Possible results.

' Malcolm’si;
m by pinning your curtains on the floor when you 

buy'a sett of Curtain Stretchers at Turn- 
bull & Cutcliffe s for

r THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES.

—o—rr Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try Us. can

Ï

fibi Pickets' Bool; Store $1.50. $2, $2.25 or $2.50§
II 72 Market St. Phones 90S: These stretchers are made to square the 

No strains, and makes them hang 
Call and see them at the big

I SPECIAL PRICES18:1 Copper or Silver.
A one-cent piece is larger than a 

j quarter-dollar, but it is nut so valu- 
T able. The saçte principle applies to 

yeast cakes. White Swan have 
bread-making value than any other 
of any size.

Send for a free sample.
White Swan Spices & Cereal Cc. 

j Toronto.

curtains, 
like new ones, 
store on the corner.

I ,
to begin this add.I

f 1
r No. A 100, 2 yards wide. White 

Cotton sheeting.
30c. Special 5 yds. for.

No. A. P. 42, 2 yds wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting, Price 
35c. Special 5 yds. for 

No. A 101, 2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price •* wc 
38c. Special 5 yds, for.. A • t O 

33 in. wide, Heavy Ticking, 
worth 30c. Ror a Special, ne
a yard ................ • <60

. 40 inch. Fine White Egyptian
Longcfbth. For a Special i c

: a yard ......... ........................ • AO
Full yard wide White Cotton, 

heavy and free from starch 
a yard 15c. J2 I-2c and.

17 inch Brown Towelling
3 yards for............. ..

17 inch, Pure Linen, Grey 
Towelling. Price 10c, for 

17 in. Pure Linen Towel-
; ling, 5 yards for....................................

22 inch Pure Linen and Grey 
Pure Linen Towelling, 5
yards for............ .... ...........

TeaTowelliug, a yd., 10c, i c 
12 I-2c and . • AO

15 inch Union Towelling, ne
part Liuen, 4 yds. for......... .«3

The best 81 umbrella for men 
and women sold.

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose era
75c value for............................ • vU

Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose QK
a pair 45c and ,.. ....................... OO

Ladies' Lisle Hose, a gg

Ladies Fine Cotton Hose,
20c value. Special 2 prs. for ■ 

Boy’s Bull Dog and Boy Scout 
Everlasting Hose, a pair ne
20c and ...................... • Zu

Bdy's 1-1 Uib, good wearing 
Hose, large sizes, 2 prs. for 
Small sizes 2 prs. for 25c.

Ladies Black Sateen skirts at 
91, 75c and 50c each.

yard wide China matting, 
12 l-2c a yard.

Japanese matting, 19c, 21c and 
25c a yard.

more
Price2 1.35

Limited ][M cMillan-B ellhouse.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,1.69 A very pleasing event • took place 
'.I Creek Bank, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. McMillan, on Wednesday, 
April 23rd at 2.30 p.nt. when their 
blest daughter Edna was united in 

the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Gordon Bellhouse of Newport. The 
Rev. W. D. Mason officiating in the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride 
entered the drawing room leaning on 
the arm of her father to the strains

.

- • Hardware and Stove Merchants
: .......... ............................................................................................. ............

When Charles Dickens crossed the 
Atlantic in the “Fifties” the enterprise 
of the steamship company in provid
ing for a fresh supply of vegetables 
at Queenstown probably struck him 
as a bright and pleasing example of 
that thoughtfulness in anticipating 
the desires of their passengers which 
has always been the outstanding char
acteristic of British ocean lines. Since 
those days that 
been considerably developed but it 
found its apothesis on the day of the 
last sailing front Liverpool of the Em
press of Britain. On that day the Em
press was due to sail from Liverpool 
in' the afternoon and the hour of de
parture was a little later than fixed

The position of wife of the Presi
dent of the United States is not an 
easy one by any means. While the 
President can choose his own ad
viser and
those presumably loyal to him, his 
wife is limited to many considera
tions. Although the wives of many 

jf the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, j °f the Cabinet officials may 
■tlayed by Miss Katie McMillan sister at all to her liking, ,’ne must plan 
of the bride. The bride looked very her social functions with political 
becoming in a dress of silk shadow considerations always 
lace over silk eoline with pearl drop ^ he mistress of the White House

must be very good and gracious to 
The everybody.

1

Ii
im surround himself with

ents have arranged for her to take 
place. At the end of three days she is 
allowed to pay a visit to her mother, 
and avails herself of the opportunity 
to commit suicide. The number of 
such suicides is drawing the atten
tion of the republican government to 
the question of the revision of the 
marriage laws, and it is possible that 
some change may be effected in the 
near future.

way carriage at Upton Wafers until 
she alighted, all shaken, dazed and 
trembling on the platform of the 

London terminus which wa;

i her distinguished husband, Mrs. Wil
son is a native Southerner, cornipg 
from the state of Georgia, and lived 
in Savannah when married. She was 
Ellen Louis Axson. and her fatjier 
and two grandfathers were preachers 
Mrs. Wilson’s advent as the “fisr.t 
lady of the land” is a notable, event, 
for the reason that she will be the 
first typical Southern woman to hold 
that position in more than sixty 
yeais.

It is reported from Paris that in 
his second application to the Rota, 
the papal tribunal which has charge 
of martial matters, Count Boni de 
Castellane has succeeded in securing 
the annulment of his marriage to 
Anna Gould, on the ground that be
fore the marriage she did not accept 
the indissolubility of Christian mar
riage. It would appear he did not 
present to the Rota sufficient grounds 
for the annulment of the marriage, 
and . that he has now amended his 
claim accordingly. The Roman 
church is ery unwilling to allow di
vorce, but has various grounds for 
declaring that a marriage was not 
valid and can be annulled.—The In
dependent, March 80, 1913.

A confused tumult of thought th3f An increasing number of young wo- 
hewildered her, a wild sensation of men in China are preferring death 
flight and hurry that frightened her, rather than marriage under the ex- 
a feeling of nervous shrinking. and istir*tg laws. Young girls join suicide 
terror at what she had done and yet clubs and pledge themselves not to 

i an angry exultatiion in it these werc ^five the married life which the cus-
' jvhat Lady Marjorie ^experienced on joms Qf the country prescribe. If a 

her journey to London. There had member -cannot persuade her »pair- 
been a pause in the distracted hurry #nts to allow her free choice of a 
and trouble of heart and brain from jv^band and freedom from marriage 
the moment when she had nervously y•• i sbe finds one to- her taste, she 
hidden herself, bringing from chance an,)W$ tbe marriage whick her par- 
observation, in a cornet1 of Yhe ratiL1 N — - -

: .10
not be.25 great

virtually the end of her journey..09 characteristic has
uppermost.

.50 of recentThe Hamilton Herald 
date has the following item of interest 
in reference to their Sanitoriufn; 
which like our own. is very near to 
the hearts of its people.

“Springtime at the San is quite^ in 
evidence again. On the farm seeding 
has been going on steadily for the 
past week. The odchard is being 
pruned and some of the flower beds 
made ready, but among 
striking reminders are the numerous 
spring birds which have recently 
come and which sing so cheerily.

The patients were right royally en
tertained on the evening of April 18 
at a concert, given by Brantford and 
Hamilton talent. Those participating 
were: Mr. Geo. Crocker, baritone, of 
Brantford; Miss Prentice, contralto, 
accompanied by Mr. Dammio; Mr. 
Dealey, baritone, accompanied by 
Miss Haval; Miss Gallagher, ciolinist, 
accompanied by Miss Lake, and Miss 
Inch, elocufiortist of Flamilton. Their 
kindness is very much appreciated.

1
rimmings and carried a bouquet of 

white carnations and roses, 
ceremony took place before a bank 
>f ferns and flowers, after which the 
quests repaired to the dining room, 
.vivre a dainty repast was served.

|

.75
M:s. Woodrow Wilson is admir

ably fitted for the task before her, 
possessing great tact, sweetness of 

The bride received many beautiful: disposition, and self-restraint. Like

! *»F WATERWORKS NOTICE.
The city water will be shut off in 

certain parts of the city this evening. 
Consumers are requested to draw 
enough water for. domestic use for a 
few hours.

: for the running of the Grand National, 
i Under ordinary circumstances it 
would have been quite impossible for 

| the liner’s passengers to have witness- 
! ed the great race and to have subse- 
j quently joined the liner—at all events 
: with any comfort. The Canadian Pa- 
i cific Railway, however, gave a new 
I definition to the functions of the 
| complete passenger department by 
i the:r method of meeting the difficulty.
I They accomplished this by chartering 
i a whole fleet of motors. Gaily decor
ated with C.P.R. house flags and 
marshalled outside the grand stands 
of the race course at Liverpool, the 

| cars attracted an enormous amount 
; of attention as they waited until the 
passengers by the Empress of Britain 
had finished the steeplechase, 
passengers were then conveyed in 
comfort to the landing stage, the five 
or ÿix intervening miles being 
plished in plenty of time to allow 
them to greet friends on board and 
to make other necessary 
ments prior to the departure of the 
mail boat. Thus the C.P.R. earned 

I the admiration and gratitude of their

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

the most

New Spring Undershirts, Drawers 
and Combination Suits for men and 
boys at WhitVtck’s Temple Building, 
78 Dalhousie St. ' J

!

PERSONAL ITEMSit ’
■

♦
OWN TABLETS 
USED FOR TEN YEARS

When one medicine is. used in a 
home for a number of yiars it 44* th • 
strongest testimony as to the value 
of that particular remedy Thous
ands of mothers have been using no 
other medicine but Baby’s Own Tab
lets for years—in fact many of them 
say they would have no olficr tned1 • 
cine in the house. Concerning them 
Mrs. Jas. H. Konkle, Beamsville. 
Ont., says : "i have .used Baby G 
Own Tablets for ten years and would 
not be without them as Ipng as 
there are children in the house. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine 4**1®*3 
or bv mail at 25 cénts a box from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

BABY’SI ,35I
ra it
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1 1
1 Theèï n
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Malcolm’s,'» ! 
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II ;
arrange-a ; Woollen & Knitting Mill 

tier*.
133 Colbome St.. Phone 935

■
fc SOCIETY EDITOR. COURIER 

Kindly publish above and obilige
f V'..

many patrons.

I NAME,. ADDRESS* .........Y oit should seé' Whitlock’s New 
Shirts for men -and boys at 50c, 75c 
and $1.00. Extraordinary values.

m a. ,. lb,
4 ■hk
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Open from 10:
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Buster Bu
I

A Letter From Hi 
of Bot

Bust#r Burrill, the famq 
catcher of the Boston Natioj 
uncle of Buster Burrill of H 
Red Sox fame wrote, Managj 
a personal letter relative to q 
ew’s illness. Brantford fans 
glad to learn the contents of 
ter which is as follows:

E. Wewmouth, j 
Friend Ambrose—I guess 

phoid scare is over: it was tn 
Ralph called a doctor and I 
had any faith in him. T let hi 
ten times and he called it the 
until last Saturday night; the 
word for me to go get a nurd 
was sure it was typhoid. I did 
to even eat my supper, b 
right up and released him,-] 
after a friend of mine at Qui 

■Here is his batting avera 
April 20—Typhoid fever. 
April 22—Up around ana 

like a bear.
He wanted to write this le] 

I told him he had better let n] 
Here is the way I have size 
He had a sore throat and a d 
the doctor put him to bed, 

shim there, and naturally he 
weak, but ht will come ha 
and will start for Brantford 
as he thinks best.

The first doctor must have 
in with a royal flush and lost 
up Ralph’s ace and this pluJ 
things, and 1 called his bluff, | 
Tailed Flush with another Do)

*

mm
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ii SPORTi
• <•

Fans who have watched 
club at practice like Chapd 
French Canadian. We do 
whether he is another Sar 
hardt or not, but we knot, 
like a good hall player.

I

Hanna Day, May 7, Red 
Ottawa, half holiday iisus

ford—\Vho said this town v 
sporting centre?

*

The grocers and butchers 
ready declared for a half 
May f. Come on on you 
street ment get busy. It all 
make this town a live one 
believe that you’ll respond

Exhibition game starts at 
on Saturday. Sir Richard
will pitch.

The Red Sox pitchers hav 
very muejt to do yet. It's 
learfy to bé looking for the 
artists to cut loose.

Duff Slemin has not repq 
Manager Kane figures that 
a grand hitter which will n 
make, up for any fielding fa 
far as we are concerned we 
Duff up fht his merits, and 
so frankly. We sincerely 1 
makes good.

Chubby Coose is quite 
He is taking things easy, 
ever sec^ Chubby when di 
tilings easy? Last 
men on frequently. Coo-ey jt 
ed.pn the hatter and it w; 
dope. Good 'nek old Beni 

Johnny fvers says lie is tei 
lighter than last year andH 

it. Gabby is one grand hittei 
believe he will have a grea1 
this year. He could well a 
spare a little avoirdupois a ni

year wit

Bargains at Hosiery 
Counter.

Ladies’ black cotton- hose, fast 
black, 2 pairs for 

Ladies’ silk, best Lisle thread 
hose in black, tan and white at

25c

75c
Patent Leather Belts, new styles 

in black white and red at .. 25c 
$2.00 Hand Bags in Tan, Navy, 

Green, Grey and Black with long- 
silk cord,'special ----- 98c
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■♦4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 Line Up! This Lad GOOD STICKWORK BY
WILLIAMS OF ST. LOUIS. 

I The Browns Outfielder Had Three 
Three-Base Hits —Highland

ers Lost. m 
Williams of St. Louis yesterday made 
three three-base hits in four times at 
bat and Chicago lost the opening 
ig^me of th£ series with St. Louis 3 
to 1. Two of Williams triples figured 
in the score? for his team.

Local Soccer Games
Billed To-Morrow

4 I
I SPORTING COMMENT 1

! vRed Sox Wm Do Some 
Experimenting 

To-morrow.

Complains to Father Al
ready About Having 

a Sore Arm.

* By FREE LANCE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
Fans who have watched the ball doubtless react on his movements

around the initial cushion.
* * *

We wish to apologize to Manager 
Amby Kane. He is decidedly better 
looking than last year.

While we are all up in the air 
about baseball prospects, we 
shouldn’t forget for a moment about 
the Brantford Football League. The 
Courier proposes to devote every 
inch of possible space to soccer this 
summer because the game is deserv
ing of all kinds of support. We pro
pose, as we did weeks ago, to give it. 

* * *
The season tickets. 40 in a book, 

are going fast. President Nelson has 
them at his office, and if things keep
up, there will not be very many left. 

* * *

The teams in the city football following players on the field against 
lcagud will play their second game in the Yr. M. C. A. at Agricultural 
the schedule, and . some real good Park: Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott: 
football should be played as the teams again* tthce All Scots at Mohawk 
have all been practicing hard all week Park on SatWrday: Dudden, Codk, 
and are ready for the fray. Football Scots Team
^ gaining in popularity very fast. The team to represent the AU
and much interest is being taken in e , , _ „ .

• cri . Scots against the Dufferin Rifles will
‘P ‘ be: Gaol. D. Muir; backs, R. An

thony, H. Taylor; half backs, J Mc- 
Ginley, J. Little; A. Ormiston; for
wards, Patello, W; Connochan, B. . 
McGill, G. Ramsey;-A. S. Stewart. 
Owen, Mason. Moocroft, Scanlon, 
Waugh, Hart, Archer. Kick off at 6 

o’clock sharp.

■'.nil at practice like Chapdektine, the 
French Canadian. We don’t know 
whether he is another Sarah Bern
ard! or not, but we know he looks 

like a good bell player.

The line-up of the Grantford Club 
in the exhibition games to-day and 
to-morrow is as follows. The game
will start at three O’clock to-morrow: 
Ahern or McCauley, ss; Wagner 2b; 
Shea, cf. ; Orcutt, 3b; Chapdelaine 
rf and c.; Lamond, c.; Andrews, p.; 
Rielly, p; ClearmountCp; Collins, p; 
Donovan, p; Coose,, p.

The line up of the St. Kitts team 
will be; Carey, c.f.; Graney, r.f.; 
Burridge, 3b; Johnson, 2b; McFad
den, s.s.; Hackbush, l.f.; Minnes, c; 
Lockhart, ib; Tasker, Rankin, Gibbs, 
pitchers.

Letter of a Red Sox try-out to h’S 
father way down in Massachusetts: 

Dear Father,—I am a pitcher as
you know. Wednesday I had 
arm,,and Orcutt told me to hang i- 
Up high in a hammock when I went 
to sleep, so as to give it lots of rest. 
T—'did.

R. H. F..
St. Louis................000001020—3 9 o
Chicago .

' Mitchell and Agnew; Cicotte and 
Easterly.

II

000000100—1 11 1
a sore\

♦ * *

Hanna Day, May 7, Red Sox ver- 
Ottawa, half holiday in Branl

ant—Who said this town was a dead 

•porting centre?

Red Sox Lucky Ninth.
WASHINGTON, April 24—While 

Washington out-hit Boston yesterday" 
the visitors bunched their hits and 

’beat th_e home team 6 to 3. Washing
ton had a lead of one run in the th, 

'but Boston fell on Groom and batt
ed out a victory. The

* Games To-morrow
To-morrow the All Scots will meet 

the Dufferin Rifles at Mohawk Pari:. 
The S. O. E. and Tutela teams wilt 
kick off at Tutela Park. Over at the 
Agricultural Park . the Holmedale 
Tigers will tackle the Y. M. C. A. 
boys. -On the O. I. B. grounds the 
25th Brant Dragoons and the Alex
andra Athletic Club will battle for

.
v;The blooming old thing is 

sorer than ever to-day. Do you think 
Orcutt was on the level? Kane told 
me to bat out flies yesterday, and 1 
did.s-Don’t think it’s a good job at 
all for Christy Matty the Second. 
However, Dad, I’m going to show 
these Canuck ginks some stuff. They 
wear Bulgarian ties here, and the 
president has a big diamond pin 
Bustness Manager Brown is some 
potentate. He’s buying an auto. It 
they keep me. I’ll borrow it every 
Sunday. Watch my smoke! they’re 
not going to get a million dollar arm 
for 80 per.

* * *

The grocers and butchers have al-
score:,ly declared for a half holiday, Dufferin Rifles

The following players will line up 
for the Dufferin Rifles with the game 
Martin, Bingham, Rogers; My ring; 

(Continued on Page 10)

May 7. Come on on you Colborne 
men, get busy. It all helps to 

make this town a live one and we

R. II. E.
Boston-...................010010004— 6 to i
Washington . .

I
M net 000002010—3 12 0 

Bedient, Hall and Carriga 1; Groom 
and Ainsmitli.

Buy your gloves at Crompton’s on 
Saturday and .receive a beautiful, rose.
=2:---------- !---- '----------- •• ! ~a..„ ..

supremacy..
The Holmedale Tigers will put tbo] sibelieve that you’ll respond.

* * *

Exhibition game starts at 3 o'clock 
Saturday. Sir Richard Tasker This boy Ahern, deminutive * and 

stocky though he be, looks lik* a ball
. .n
■aiH pitch.

The Red Sox pitchers have not had 
much to do yet. It’s a little

llplayer. He hits the ball on the nose 
and he is fast on

Yours,
ALGERON.

P.S,—The bat boy won’t speak to 
nreÿ Some one tipped him off that I 
was after his job.

P.S.S’-—There is a foreigner here 
from some remote part They call hin. 
Peaknuckle. 1 never knew before that 
Barnum and Baileys train 
wrecked .in this burg before.

his feet. Shea also 
looks good at short stop. In fact it 
is hard to pick out who’s who, when

\ cry
early to bfc looking for the spit ball ;

111Imusts to cut loose.
' Yit comes to that shortstop position. 

Ait any rate, two of these men will 
until Busier

ill■■■4-71

* * 'm, j
Duff SIemin has not reported yet.

Manager Kane figures that Slemin is probably be retained 
a grand hitter which will more than Burn'll appears on the scene, 

make up for any fielding faults. As

was
* * *

Dick Tasker, who blew into town
far as we are concerned we will size 
1 biff up An his merits, and will say 
vi frankly. We sincerely hope he

yesterday, says he has just as much 
smoke as ever. Dick who will either 
pitcli to-day or to-morrow in the ex
hibition games, looks as good as 
ever. It’s a real pity the old boy had 

! nor drifted into organized baseball 
You j when lie was in his teens. Had he 

hubby when didn’t take ; done so. lie would have been
♦ *

’ 1'

t
tn.'ikc'-- good.

* * *

iCoose is quite cheerful, 
taking things easy. Did

( huh!
!
/ Wha star.

c. ■ ’ -.Ü: .Orthings 
men r,

easy: Hast year with three -y ..
m ! rrim utljr,-Coosey just figur- * This hoy Catcher English, is also

good y'mprc<:Hve. What Amby Kane is go- ■. 
ing to do with Lamond, English; ^ 
McCarthy and Chapdelaine is beyond : 
us. Certainly the Red Sox don’t need 
four receivers, and all these fellows j

I
HR-.'< t "ii Uie baitcp and ,-k wits

G"od luck old Benedict. 
J"litmy Ivors says lie is ten pounds 

by liter than last year and 'lie looks 
Cabby is one grand hitter and we 

I hu c he will have a great season 
year. He could well afford to 

t are a little avoirdupois and it will

•j]
.

1Mlook good. However, the genial Nel
son will probably arrange to have 
them placed in jobs, even if he can’t 
place all of them himself.

i Jjthis i

'■t ' d •1
:$ y

Buster Burritt Here
In Very Few Days

A Letter From His Uncle, Thé Original “Buster” 
of Boston National Fame.

Bril li
1
I :
I, m
1

mENGLISH
shows up well as one of the quar- 

*t of catchers. He is a great 
thrower.

XHf.

Buster Burrill, the famous old 
catcher of the Boston Nationals and 

ocle of Buster Burrill of Brantford 
Red Sox fame wrote, Manager Kane 

personal letter relative to his neph- 
■ H illness. Brantford fans will be 

■ ail to learn the contents of the let- 
' r which is as follows:

.4»Castor Oil. Handle him a little care
fully on the start, and I think he will 
be in shape when the season

F :
opens.

Ralph says it is lucky he has 
stenographer as he is getting quite 
mail. I am too pleased to try and 
express myself further.

Remember him to all the boys, and 
some morning pretty soon you will see 
that long stride of his there yith

FOR RALPH.

i Nl
pc. ; It I

■I
E. Wewmouth, April 22. 

Friend Ambrose—I guess the ty- 
ihoid scare is over; it was this way. 
Ralph called a doctor and I never 

1 any faith in him. I let him come 
1 times and he called it the grippe, 
til last Saturday njght; then he left 

cord for me to go get a nurse, as he 
as sure it was typhoid. I didn’t wait 

but went

K
E: wm v.

you.
■ •

:U

Miss Wilks Loses Valuable Standard 
Bred Show Filly.

GALT, April 24.—Paronella Todd, 
3-year-old standard bred of the 
Wilks’ string, died this morning at 
thei Royal Hotel barn from a cold 
contracted through exposure follow
ing the burning of the Wilks stables 
some time ago. Paronella Todd was 
sired by Kentucky Todd, premier sta
tion of the Cruickston Park, now in 
Bentucky. As yearling she did 
mile in 2.24, and promised to be a 
winner on the track.

5i->- IIIL j
/tu even eat my supper, 

right up and released him, -1 went 
after a friend of mine at Quincy.

Here is his batting average:
April 20—Typhoid fever.
April 22—Up around and eating 

like a bear.

:X

E
I

aHe wanted to write this letter, but 
I told hjm he had better let me do it. 
Here is the way I have sized it up. 
lie had a sore throat and a chill and 
the doctor put him to bed, I. kept 
him there, and naturally he is quite 
weak, but he will come back fast 
nnd will start for Brantford as soon 
■1 - lie thinks best.

The first doctor must have started 
in with a royal flush arid lost his ace 
'•I' Ralph’s ace and this plugged up 
things, and I called his bluff, and Bob 

I ailed Flush with another Doctor and

jl; !

I f *• :She was a 
beautiful steel grey, clean cut and 
one of the most valuable, standard 
breds in America. m- •iAt the 
through the country she had 
been beaten.

shows
never

;
SHEA

Candidate for shortstop. On looks 
alone he would have a handsome 
majority, but he, is also a good ball 
player.

Ifits»
Special lot men’s tan and black 

socks, 2 pair for 25c at Whitlocks.
5 pair men’s odd pants Regular 

$2.25, going at $1.79, Friday and Sat
urday at Whitlocks.

m\

Football EW^Spring Styles in the Famous 20th Century 
Brand make are ready for your inspection. 

We are exclusive Agents.
N t-iThe Dragoons and St. Andrews 

football teams will meet <on Sa,tur- 
day next on tile O. I. B. grounds, 
yid a strongly contested match is 
anticipated. The Dragopns team will 
be fleeted from the following play
ers Who are requested to report on 
the field at 5.30 p.m. F. GaiTow, T. 
Harbout, F. Malta, Atkinson, Ma-; 
latt, McDonald; Pratt; J. Wëakes, B 
Woodcock, Brown, W. Ladd ; J Mc
Cann, B.. Gàrrow, P. Whelan; A. 
M^jier and G. Weir. The manager 
wilt be on the grounds early with 
the outfits.

j
Croriipton’s $1.00 glove* are retij- 

afele gloves. Come and get a pair on 
Saturday with a rose,

:?
:

:mmROYAL CAFE :[‘WE À

-Andrew McFarland-15 QUEEN STREET sagH
:

The Reliable Clothier138-140 Colborne StreetJs now open. The service is the hgist ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonâSle. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

‘ i
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LIST

s7 Rain- 
■ach,
full 5.00ay

es made in fine 
and black and
izes 2 0Q

Misses’ spring 
tiled with con- 

Special at
I.00

t

Wear

ier Vests- 
25c
Light Weight 

I vests, high or 
k, short or long 
Special

5 cents

and Bedford 
i to 6 years.

or dark eol or 
Sat- .49

Parasols.
irasols, silk and 
lav >00, special 
..f ...... B.2.25

ial
■d silks iu black 
ular 50c on sale 
ird ............. 13 R25

ny
'■urtains

4 4 4 4 444 4444444

ack
oor when you 
ners at Turn-

$2.50
to square the 
U them hang 
iem at the big

Limited

4444444-44 44444" >

aged for her to take 
d of three days she is 

la vixit to her mother, 
fclf of the opportunity 
tide. The number of 
s drawing the atten- 
Iblican government to 
i the revision of the ■ 
and it is possible that 
hay be effected in tile

ORKS NOTICE.
er will be shut off in ' 
the city this evening, 

requested to draw 
or domestic use for a

I

i.-
Undershirts, Drawers 

khi Suits for men and 
lick’s Temple Building,
it.

P TABLETS 
p FOR TEN YEARS
Inedicine is used in a 
niber of years it is, the 
mon y as to the value 
kular remedy Thous- 
rs have been using no 
but Baby’s Own Tab- 

pin fact many of them 
kl have no other med1 - 
Uise. Concerning them 
. Konkle, Beamsville, 
“1 have used Baby’s 

[or ten years and would 
hut them as long as 
ren in the house.” The 
Id by medicine dealeis 

25 cents a box from 
lams’ Medicine Co.,

I

it.
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BLEAFS MOVE TO PROVIDENCE TO-DA Y

GIANTS INCREASE LEAD IN NA TIONAL

■

Y«r Goodness
Ids t&e sealed lead pack- 
guarantee of all that is

&

ft# SetBnlss # % =»
i

ageBy WALT MASON
...............&Sû8aBïi£S ‘...... *. NATIONAL LEAGFE

Won. Lost. 
. 7 2

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

f* ° .714

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

• l : mmBOB
P.Ç.l I Clnlis.
.ÎSS -PhHudvtntrhi 
TOO Washington'' 
■“”** ('loYoInnd 

ChtciigQ .
81. Louts 
Boston .. * 
Detroit ... 
New York

Clubs. 
Newark ... 
Baltimore .
Buffalo----
Rochester . 
Montreal 
Providence 
Jersey City 
TORONTO

Club.
New York . 
Pittsburg .
Chicago -----
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..I m i5 I.02Ô 

.671 

.600 

.420

:

on scratching legs. She’s tended strictly to her
knkting^-làdelÀty’s th««44hérfs i***r; hy **y
night still brooding, sitting, the martyr mother at 
her post. And new the time has estne ter hatching, 

soon the ok! hen, swelled with pride; around 
doorjard. fvfîl lût s^rfttch'inffj her fluff y off* 

spring at her sMé. Theft rtftVk, oh, mStk hèt guard 
and cherish the welfare of her little flock ! Before 
she’d see one chicken perisb^ she’4 whip a wildcat 
or a hawk. And when the lightning and the thun
der announce the seddes, pelting storm, the thick
ens crawl her wide whhgs under, and she protects 

| them with her form. There’s itethihg, truly, more 
aSectiftg than mother ToVë that old hens bear, as 

they go clucking round, prospecting, to find their children’s blll-of- 
fare. I sympathize with orphan chickens hatched out in patent titt 
machinés i I can’t imagine what the dickens tRàf sort Ôf innovation 
means. To rob a chicheft of its mother—to ridé its owner oW a rail : 
One crime’s as lowdown as the other, and each should send a man 
to jail.

:SV4 .700
.571 Ü4 6

i429:: -i .444 82 .364:: .429 s 7•1St. Louis . 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati

T w I3 .429 ; § m K
.2007m 2 .280 8

l>#terdey‘* Scores. 
Boston ft. Wnalilhgton 3.

OvoUtiM 6. Detroit 3.
St, LouH R. Chicago Ï. 

Philadelphia 4. New York 1. 
p To-day’s (Rumes.

Yesterday’s Seores.
Jersey City 3. Toronto 0. 

Baltimore S. Montreal 1. 
Rochester 4. Providence 2. 

Newark 3. Buffalo 1. 
To-day’s Games.

Yesterday’s Scores.
Cincinnati 10. Si. Louis 3. 

Boston 1. Brooklyn U.
New York 7. Philadelphia 1. and È THE ( tif TBkllflnSOFlCEYLON

-dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
•f tiie fresh leaves brought to your table by the

theTo-day’s Game*.
Philadelphia at New York. 

Brooklyn at Boston. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 

Chicago at Pittsburg.

Philadelphia.
Washington.

New York At 
Boston at 

st. Louis at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

Toronto at Provldpnoc.
M out rail at Newark. 

Kovhester at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

«!
to-m BLACK* GREEN dll MIXED 068

4-=

'’"-4 , _. y**- • t-iv,

, Artistic Display Wall Papers !’

s.
You may not kfloft- that yott ire indeed a tfne lover of 

- A . _ ; Art-you uflccttsciously have 6 feeling that you are not
(fUol iTXitJHhiu ! satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when yon _ 

aft effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is tieasiiigj .yeae*y :. “Now, there is the style-L have 

i, w^ted for a-long time, bat it must be very expensive au. I 
diffleulf to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then 
aggrn, you may not be—there are many Very elaborate effects 
attkifled by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 

knowing hotv, and Will be pleased to give any person the 
befMfit ©f dur advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stopk that is right-un-to now in 

»V> correctness.. ÎÏ mtg

see
;h '* mt ........ 'Vm * C-t-V.| ..[.^yr.--| V-Wia-

OallanosèK Victoria, Ton-m-
« y >- - --

*, » , X j.
frf.

R. B R ta** (Skip), ©keen City, To.ntén will tie out tfii* afttrttoott. Corns 
states that he « feetitfg is Me as àA route, 
any tittle during his careers and ex
pects to have a good se>3tm. ' ,

For over two hours yesterday Si
te mon Manager Lee Md the a'Spir- Tatento. 
ants out, and the manner in Which 
they cavorted about tinder the wa*ïft 
sun w»s a sight ier store eyes. The 
boys who will likely line up fn the] holtne, Toronto 
practice games at fhe different sta- —Mltchstt- Rink—
tions in the infield were placed it AVex. Faith Stratford.
their probable positions and for some J. S. Ford, NfitchoM.
time Lee kept batting them at.:’em- in H. Thompson, Rodney,
every shape. Greene was at first. Dr. E. G. Wood (skip) Mitchell 
Thomas at second, Flynn $f Short —Ottawa, Rfnk —
and Trembe at the difficult corner. R. M-. Lid/tie, Montreal.
corner..,"'^he diamond was wet from. Dr. John McMillan, Ottawa,
the rain of early yesterday morning, W. A. Warne, Ot#*wa.
and the infielders had to be content John Mfejamet, Ottawa,
wifh working out on the grass in left R. R. FfeVvow (skip) Ottawa
field, which has been rolled and is —W.O.B.A. Rank—
now in pretty fare shape. Despite J. S. Armitage, Paris,
the fact that the ground was soggy J. A. Ogilvie, Brantford,
in, spots, the new infielders showed A. Ê. Wet'tlanffer, Berlin,
great form and they all looked very Geo. Chapman (skip),‘Guelph.
P The pitchers will prove a difficult ' for Medals

problem for Lee. He has Walter In six weeks these crack lawn bow- 
Smith, . .Ulric Paquette, Y ay man n, lers from Canada will sail for the 
Klein, and Sutton working out, and Old-Cotmtiy, where,they are to bell 
they all appear to have more than pitted-'âs^tinsil-r-tit* best, players it 
the ordinary on the pill. Sutton re- EngtaPdf Scotland; Ireland 4Wd also 
ported here as a first baseman, but Wales. Baiefc C4Ah<ti*l rink Will play 
in practice he showed Manager Lee an Wnil ntihrNr <5< aWd the
that he is possessed of a barrel of rinle tnakriig -thrKgréatest? nnfWlXri 6f > 
speed, and and the local pilot is giv- wiitst - -mill 1 awarded four grad
ing every chance to him to become medals;:‘presenStfcd:*fty■ 'Mr. J. Ro s " 
a hurler. The big fellow is warming iRottertSflki, Fouir additional geVt- < 
up t% bis new job, too and is hound meAfe--wW.eaige#.*e è&reè'to the Mit 
to create a stir, ÿMter Smith, ac- malMgf: the highest ^ f
cording to Tomrny H*s, has'a croSs- opp^iéw- Mriitgi f(tor. Theke 
fire thM will carry hfiri a long Way, mecfela^aiSd »Bwr*beett p«smrt«d by V 
and he should not be overlooked. Of Mr)" *6*erfStitt. •:

| course, when Teed and Garlow reach Tfe -CsatadS*# WAt -tinbif
I here, some of the picthing squad will colors WSt-lW Worn by the team who if 
; have to go, but just now Lee is havfcSèW efecti* AMdfaitT 

doubtful as to who will go under the of ffW- Rj.-6v" Y. C.' wlnkr ' «#
I hammer. The same situation con- tour^iècRfiftfe#.’
■ j fronts Lee in regard to his catchers. «« r.. i, . 5 ^-4 - -
! In Brooks, Whelan, Barton, Fisher i " T^gaMr' ri ii iliiliii 
î and McCarthy lie has five good boys, Favi/Lv/i

: hut only two will be carried. It looks 
| like Fisher and Barton.

-4»

:
$ —Torotttti RWile-t- 

G, A. McLean, Rushohfle, Toronto 
Aid. A. É. Walton, St Matthews.E '

t l Dr T: H. Wylie .RushoMc, To-1 
rofito.

W. O: McTaggart (skip) Rm-
6 .,B->

Noble (®L Soni ,w.Ii f*

The Home Be-iutiliers
84 Colborne Streetmm■ '

The above is imported from England and is a registered thoroughbred Clydesdale stallion, Rose Victor. 
He is a golden bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 
1/50 lbs., 4 years old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie Anguish’s Livery, 269 Colborne St., for’ the
son of 1913.

"**** **** * ~ ~ - ■^nnnrr^rn~n~YVT»~kn*~><y»<yT>rji>
sea-

T

Local Soccer Goodried; forwards, W. Vipond, j and A. Job son. Reserves, Wright 
Jeslay, Roynter, W. Clark and Fisher; j and H armer Kick off 6 p.m. 
reserves. A. Palmer, W. Sweeney and j , _________
SSr !  ...................................

‘'"‘Si'S" | Canadian
The Tutela team for to-morrow ! ' ’ M ***+mësj X

will be: Goal, Stanley; backs, T. | y-WüJW£%S%j - »
SriSt, WWtcLeohda,,fVining; f^r-j ........................................ ...................................^

wards, Usher, Ruskin. Glanvill (capt) \
S. O. E. vs. Tutela

ORAMDSlWed. Apr. 30
BAND CONCERT 

38th Dufferin Rifles Band

(Ct itinved from Page 9) 
.'lerce/ (capt.); Hutchinson, Rich- 
red on. Coale, Humphreys. Reserves 
- labbc tt. Harris, Martin. Referee 
( . Smith.

..1 players are requested to catch 
iuc (..and Valley car at 5.15 corner 
Volhi/me and Market, as this is the 
only car going to the grounds.

Y.M.C.A. Team
The Y.M.C.A. team to meet the 

IIn'.mcdale Tigers at Agricultural 
Park on Saturday is as follows: Goal, 
S. Tigwell: hacks, T. Mason and A. 
Clark; halves, Hamilton, Hoberts,

I
?

, (Hamilton Herald),
j Harry Corns the popular center 

The following team will line up for i gardener of last year’s Hamilton 
the S. O. E. against Tutela on Sat- ! club, reached the city yesterday after- 
urday: Goal W. Holmes; backs, W. ] noon, hut he was too late to take 
Mitchell ,E. Clark and F. Biggs, part in the workout. Brooks, the In- 
(capt) ; forwards, D. O'Dowd, J. ! dian school mate of Big Chief Gar- 
Mathias, H. Ropsch, J. .Kehghtlev 1 low, who will try out for a place on

-

-ASSISTED BY—
Miss jean cornelious jas. t. whittaker

Bgritone r

:
> k. ■* ^ M^izo Sgps&tjo ..

FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL
.. of Buffalo, N. Y.

- r
El

BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs Crocker, Ke^r, Styles and; Green 

TICKETS 25C from all members of the Band4

IISaving 
Heel Repairs

Free jt%s.:
■

The English . Fpotbll Association 
passed a-resoïutiott endorsing the* .Poorly Made 

Shoes Ruin 
Ihe Feet Made to Fit 

Your Feet

has
bill in the House of Commons by Rt 
Hon. \V. Hayes Fishér, M.P., for the 
prohibition: of advertisements or cou
pons of ready-money football betting) 
J BrestOn have won the Second Lea»: 

gue championship while Notts 
JZounty and ..Woolwich Arsenai.j.are 
due for refSgartiow-fo the 1 Scc6Tt*3ti^| 
next stitsetti 
Argyte are bsttimg 
title. --

It

GRAND-Tue», April 29th
; . —• : .

Robert B.
; MUST •1

m
The Twenty-Eight Lawn Bowl
ers Who Go to Old Country 

in June—To Wear 
R.C.Y.C. Colors.

ANTELL*t
The heel is the most adulterated part of an 
ordinary shoe. “ Any old stuff for the heels ” 
is the policy of shoe factories who are not par
ticular about wearing quality.

Pulp, shoddy, “ scrap,” pressed shavings and even 
paper are some of the things used to make shoe 
heels—to save five or ten Cents in the cost.

Every layer in a Foot-rite heel is made of good, 
honest, serviceable leather— the best heel leather 
possible for the price. While Foot-rite heels will 
not wear for ever or last as long as the rest of the 
shoe, still they will wear LONGER than, inferior 
heels, and will cost you less for repairs.

is honestly, substan-
jOOT'Krr6 51306 Gallyand carefully made 

For Gentlemen all the way through.

They are made to gain your permanerit cbfiÉort 
and satisfaction.

•-cW

1 sIII (Management of Wm. A. Brady) INDivision, have Btifton Wrsrtemass
behind are to meet Eeeteu

Following is the official list of 
rinks on Canadian bowling team to 
tôur England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales in June and July.

—Captain's Rink—
R. G Winsor Barker, Balmy Beach 

Toronto.
Fred L. Ratcliff, R^CY.C., To

ronto.
John Rennie, Granite, Toronto. 
Capt. T. Rennie (skip), Granite,

—Secretary’s Rink—
Robt. Kirkpatrick, Hamilton.
J. S. Wood, St. Catharines.
C. S. Robertson, Canadas, Tordu.•

“ Hie Merchant
£ \I *. or Verace

i 0%
. :.ton

leaders ate atvay fronc hotwe
r?*

Thy wwm*| *r«w( «eert##ry -Wan 
of the English Football Association 
against )*Ê0igèfim-:tmHRllkè0iSÊ
the pwp 
fessidVtal 
ther W= 
pth' eiM _

The joint eotttmission 
etfinfctW 
Chel^-fc 
tic all y sat 
to Lh^Sw

,____________ »
also iftmWeeed th«: Mr. NtitWs .Me- 
ntitted his indiscretion In not putting 
hte allegations before the League 
àWÜ the Football Association, instead 
of'giving them to. the newspapers.
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Shakespeare’s Masterpiece of Romance

“ It is iadeod. gratifying te know that there is still an actor 
who is passing on the best traditions of our stagp/’—The Idle 
Horace Howard Furness, America’s greatest Shakfcspegrean 
scholar, In a Tetter concemirig Wr. Mantell,' Written to a friend a 
fe w months before his death.

PRICES; Orchestra, $2.60, $1.50, $1.00 
wS tütWB alcony,„$1.00 and 75c; Gallery 50c and 2 

ft- vtao® u le to non. subscribers Saturday.
CURTAIN AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP

•*
?■*&-j

Toronto.
pt■ . jMtl;

but intfirir'-
donfotheI

and 75c ; 
25c. Seat

to.
Secretary C. O. Knowles (skip) 

Granite, Toronto.
•—Toronto Rank— rkC")

Chaplain J, W. Pedley, Victorirv, 
Toronto.

John Anthony, Parkdate.
'V. C. Brent, R.C.Y.C., Toronto.
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CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE, APOLLOSOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AND IN THE STATEB m

HEAD Sand cataAm vanishf
Wear Ruins 
Shape Of 
Ordinary 
Shoes

! :Foot-Rite 
Shoes Mold 
ThelY Shape 
To 'Vhe Last

Extraordinary Feature 
Now Showing forJOSEPH BROADBEKTI Tas?2irs2 ’

Running Cease, Dull Headache uSk'4*'1' v
Goes.
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just, to' s 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and fAFth'bi 
stopped-up air passages of the head cfoAedC' 
will open; you will breath freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morrting! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
•attlrrhal sore throat wll be gone.

End such misery now. Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm" 
at any drug store. This sweet, fra
grant balm dissolves by the he»t of arr

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:3<J and 7 30 ^

Morton's Wire Act 
Edmunds 4c True

Comedy
Bob Brown

Monologist f |

Popular Prices of 16c and 20c

îéé*6**

' n*ST Ti-P ,

Dayton FItiod
Acm sEài^-ôf tfewmie: |

Ohio disaster in iooo feet of i 
tion pictures. I

? Also 5hr reg&Iar high-class | 
program of vaudeville and 1

l
Cm %

tin
W&LWL a ARCADE STORE

168 Colborne and 4 Market St
“ The Short Cut from Market 

to Colborne Street ”

»
it * 0 Co

lift
t», :B r>

V
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'r'ejam Balm,” and yowr,cold or cat-.™ 
rrb will surçly disappear,
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5% Intere
Few investment* are so se 

est as onr Guaranteed Mortga 
wards deposited for 5 years wi

Write for booklet “Mot
particulars.

TRUSTS an
Com pi

43-45 King S 
James jf. Waiter President

Brantford Bran
T.

■The Merchant:/

Eetablisnet
Prestdi-nt Sid 
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tjfclte:-i .Ml

Paid Dp Vault t. .1 
Reserve Fund uni Ud 

193 Branches and Agenciej 
cific. Interest allowed on Del 
-st current rate. Cheques on]

Fa;
Given special attention. Dis< 
forms supplied. < ipen Saturi 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dali

w.
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finds this store prep 
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mementoes for th< 
entire galaxy of 
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SAVING OF 
SMALL SUMS

117 Branches in 1
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5®S PS MOST 
CESSFUL 
MEDICINE

-odness
led lead pack- 
of all that is

5% Interest Guarantéed
~ - -, _vV’ï ">r tr*. i", !r
Few investments are-so secure, and pay suck a high rate oh-mter- 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of |I00 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

““Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. '

Lady Marjorie’s LoVe
■* lEM % & ‘ j£'W il:i x .T.'ltiSü

iw

V TICKETS 
I NOW I

- a 'i.ye
since ye do why I'll thank" ye not to 
mention the name of the man to me, 
Lady Marljingford!” cried the Duch
ess, irate and bristling.

“Well, well The Countess shrugged 
her shoulders indulgently. “I beg 
your pardon,” she said coolly. 'You 
don’t approve of it, of course ; but 
remembering the interest which 1 
consider lit only my duty to take in 
Marjorie, my stepdaughter, I mint 
venture to repeat that I 'hink it a 
great pity^-nrery much to be Regret
ted indeed. She has rejected him, ■> 
think, the srily gS-rl. I have noticed 
that they have hot been together the 
last daÿ" or so and she has looked 
perfectly wretched. I have no doubt 
that she is very fond of him. I sup
pose these nonsensical notions of 
hers got in the way. But pray excuse 
me. I am forgetting how much you 
dislike the subject. I will .only hope, 
1 am sure that you will succeed in 
getting ".1er off your hands more sat
isfactorily in Ireland,” concluded the 
Countess sweetly. She sailed grace
fully to dhe door and fired a parting 
shqt over her shoulder as she opened 
it. “Foolish -little thing. I expect 
she is crying her eyes out now,” she 
said. “I don’t wish to alarm you nty 
dear Countess, but do you know, if 
you succeed in getting Marjorie to 
Ireland I fancy you wiill soon have 
Barrington there too. He is not the 
sort of man to give up anything he 
has, set his heart on, and as I told 
you before, you may remember he is 
simply infatuated with her.”

The Coimtesss penetration—a qual
ity which seldom failed her—had not 
failed her in the present case. Up in 
her room into which she had impetu
ously rushed, locking the door be
hind her, - Marjorie lay sobbing great 
passionate, exhausting isobs that 
shook her from head to foot. Rage, 
mortification, fear, misery were all 
warring in her one distracted tumult 
of emotion. Had Ireland and her 
grandmother’s house meant a verit
able cell and handcuffs she could not 
have shrunk away from the prospect 
of it with more dread and affriighten- 
ed apprehension; the thought of her 
leaving Castle Marling was anguish 
enough, but both were for the instant 
blunted in the suffering of a- more 
poignant sensation. Marjorie had no 
name for the wfâtXand chagrin which 
maddened hef- Wh&i she thought of 
Barrington. » ‘

She had sfeéïi the' kiss and the em
brace and heard the Past few words 
which had passed between- the two 
outside the window -of- the Oak par
lor* while she stodd hidden in the

ï- shadow. He had prèfended to love 
1er, h*a dared to ste^ over tWe gi.lt 
which toy between them, trad presum* 
ed to tell her so;, and all the time 
thefe httd beet, this woman—so beau
tiful, so milch triote beautiful than 
hérself; this wont an whom it seemed 
that he would hâve married offre, 
whom he would like to fnarry now, 
only that foe sorri* .mysterious reason
it was too late. Oh the audacity, the • We know of no other medicine which 
treachery, the hypocrisy of it all. He has been 10 successful in relieving the 
had tried to make a fool of her— of VbfferingOf women, or received so many 
Iter, Marjorie Wynne—and — unbear- f”ndne testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
able thought—he had almost suc- Pirikhàih’e Vegetable Compound, 
ceeded, for he had made her bèMeve ' I” nearly every community you will 
that he did love her, and because she find women who have' been restored to 
believed it had made her almost sorry health by this famous medicine. Almost 
for him. Yes, she had hiimifiâted ***** «Oman you meet knows of the 
herself by really being sorry for him fWgwdit hte been doing among suf- 
and that in spite of Ms presumption fer“* w'wrten for P«“ 30 years, 
and audacious absurdity. Creek, N. B.-"I have always

It was insufferable—not, to be P*ln» *" the abdomen and a weak-
borne! She riged up and down her JHhiÉMIIIÉtÉIB^ °ff 
room, wheft her sobbing was over i_ __with burning cheeks and blaring eyes. | Lydia E.
What was she to do? Where was she j*JËË VegetabieCOmpound
to go? She would never, if she could. ■S* <w> «v has dole me much 
help it, see him again. What a little. Bfe M JÉS goffcL Lamstronger, 
gullible fool she had herti to believe |Bb My :hSIhdigestion it better 
that he.loved her. She would never and 1 can work with
have married him; it was utterly im- 1 @L ambition. I have
possible, ridiculous, but to be made ■ 8 encouraged many
à fool of. laughed at. No doubt he 1 > MmMEwmImother* of families 
had told this Woman, whoever she 'SfP1 1 to take it as it is flie
was, all about it; no doubt they had. the world. You can pub-
laughed at it. together. No she would [“hahii in thepapets.Mni. William 
never see him again, and she would B°UR<iUE, box Creek, N. S. 
never go to Ireland —anything,. no In the Hnkhttri Laboratory af Lynn, 
matter what, was preferable to life ***•-. are-files containing hundreds of 
with the Dowager. And if she stayed thotsandsof letters from women seek- 
at Castle Marling they Would some i#*bla,tb-m which manyopetdy state 
how force her to go. Oh that cruel *£&**"•**•"
ly delayed letter from the Continent. t
wh„ would iioo-Mimü», h« ÎÏÏ
ly a few days longer; „t surely could frm»aurgic^ operations, 
riot be mote and yet m those few 
days they might drag her away. To 
Whorri could She go for assistance and 
protection? To whom had she" a fight 
to go Marjorie stopped suddenly, 
midway across the room, her heart 
throbbing high, her mouth set reso
lutely, thie color fading from her 
che'eks.

“Loftus!" she said,- whispering and 
drawing her breath hard. “He told 
me to remember him if I wanted a. 
friend,' and —he told me to let him 
know if I- were in trouble. I do want 
a friend, and I am in trouble. Be
sides if is his right—I. am to be his 
wjife—it is his right to take care of 
me. I won’t be tortured, I won’t 
be humiliated, I won’t go to Ireland,
I’ll go to I.oftus.’

know me opinion, of that, arid n’( F
A"

LAND-OF aCETLOS 
lightful flavor 
ir table by the

Known AU Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Ha. Done.
«ffiaseefigfssfis-The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Arabic. Anr. 12; Canada, Apr. 19^
: ThM

tlonCompany, Limited
-4f Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren Président E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLBR, Manager.

4:
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2 . aeaD r
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The Merchants Bank of [Canada
iPapers ! —*

Head Office, ModtrealKstablisuet 18S4 5
PreRiili-nt Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vu, t' esideut—K. W. Blackwell 
ijtne:-; Manager—E. K, Hebden

n a true lover of 
hat you are not 
and when you see 
to your ideas of 
the style I have 

ry expensive and 
right, but then,

■ elaborate effects 
pake a specialty of 
e any person the 
j pro]XT styles in 
ght-up-to now in

$6,747.680
.$Î668,478Paid Up Lamt ......................................

Reserve Fund a>pi Undivided Profits
193 Branehes and Agencies, extending from the Atlknttc to thé; Pa

ri f.c. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
; l urreitt rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
iven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
Ir.iins supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

ntford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie a»dGeorge Sts..opposite Post Office

;
V F

At This Season
ydti should exercise.great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things your

I

Plumbing SystemW. A. BURROWS, Manager
is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb; 
ing and quote you a price on 
correctinganydefectivepiping 
or installing new fixture's.Son iEF|

The H. Ea WHITESL

Wedding
Season

eet 250 Colborne St. 13 Wcbling St.
PHONES ; T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOR
N Tim Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6
Phone 110

t < ' V H. C. Thomas 
Agent

i-r Léaving for thé West.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Hetsehold Filmitufe.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have, received instructions from WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Strtet on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 
o’clock the following:

Parlor—5-piece parlor suite (newfv 
new leather roc" , 2 tables, pic
tures, arch curtains, organ, sideboard, 
lounge, writing detit, 3 rockers, easel, 
quarter, cut oak hall rack.

Dining Room —6 chairs, extension 
table, cupboard (glass front), refrig
erator, gas heater, linoleum, dishes.

Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 
range, table, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,' express wagon.

The contents of three bedrooms, 
oak bed, iron and brass bed, 2 iron 
beds, 3 springs, 3 mattresses, two 
dressers_and .coinmodea toiIe.Us.ets-. 
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically new 
and will be sold without reserve. Re
member the date of sale, Friday, Ap
ril 25th, at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

-Terms—Cash.
Win, Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son.

Proprietor.

rw
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto.
ooocoooooooo

finds this store prepared witti beantifiv piesert
gifts for the bridesmaids - 

mementoes for the best man—favors or the 
entire galaxy of attendants—a storeful from 
which to make selections.

for the bride —

pr,30
ÎRT SHEPPARD ® SON

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN ! :: 152 COLBORNE STREET

I1
L If

> l

sBand —
» '■**m* 1

- V (To be Continued) 
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The PoWWP of AssociationWHITTAKER
Baritone -,

••Ce”mTPort ol ÉnèlaDd’*By RUTH CAMERONMBEL
D BLOW is given a complete list 

of the summer saiiinp of the 
Canadian Northern “Atlantic 
Royale.” These eteamere are the laeteat In 
the British Canadian service. They hare set 
$ new standard ef accommodation for all classes.

jjLv, Montreal Steamer # Lv. Bristol 
k ...... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
lTuee. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4
t ........... Royal George Wed. June 18
*Tufi.,Junel7 Royal Edward Wed. July 2 
*Tue*. July 1 Royal George Wed. Jtriy 16
Tues. July IS Royal Ed ward Sat. July 26

/«uv July 27 Royal Georte Sat. Aug. 9
■ Sel Au*, v Royal Edward Sat Au*. 23
Bit. Au*. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6
SI*. Sept. 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sat. Sept. 20 Royal George Sat. Oct 4
Sat. Oct 4 Royal Edward Sat. Oct. 18
Sat. Oct. 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1

’ Sat. Nor. 1 Royal Edward Sat Nor. IS

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER ani TEAMSTER

; l REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

,-Xiv

...Ml
YESTERDAY, morning I sat down to .do some sewing ip the happiest of 

morning moods. And theff, as I reached out my hand and took, up the 
piece c4 sewing, there swept over me such a feeling of depression and un
happiness that it actually semed to me as if dark clouds had shut out the 
bright morning sun.

And what do you think was the reason? Simply this—the last time I 
had sewed on that particular article I had been in that mood of depression 
and discouragement, and when I took it up again the wonderful power of 
association momentarily brought back the mood.

TE
nd Green 

of the Band
Auctioneer.

"i '•J)
HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE 

How often we hear of these sad 
cases; The hack—pains and headache 
were I EH
spells, frequent calls and languid 
dition appeared, but nothing was done 
till the disease was far advanced. Cure 
invariably results from Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They restore perfect 
health, destroy every symptom of dis
eased kidneys, build up constitutions 
that defy further outbreaks. Because 
purely vegetable and free from injuri
ous materials, no rernedy equals Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills for kidney and liver 

laint. Sold in 25c boxes by all

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

T
ill!

noticed—but not treated. Dizzy
con-Whn a tremendous force this power of association 

’ is! It almost seems as if sbme afctual force like elec
tricity were lurking in that bit of sewing, ready to 
come to life at my touch.

And what wonderful power it has to make us 
f happy or unhappy, to lend clràrm or destroy it! The 

robin’s morning call seems a very sweet and happy 
sound to me. My mother hates it. It seems that one 

when she was a little girl she was very ill.
I Night after night she lay awake, tortured by pain, and

I then, just at dawn, when the pain subsided and she 
F might have fallen blessedly asleep, the robins would 
F begin to call to each other and keep it up until sleep 
I had been driven away. That was over sixty years ago,

I ____ | and still she remembers when she hears that sound.
ri W. The power of association has much to do with our

preferëriféf In the way of names—more, I think, than we realize. If we 
really try I believe we can trace most of bur likes and dislikes ill this matter 
back to people who have borne the name. For in-stanCC, I have a deep love 
for the name David. I love to hear it spoken, not because I think it is musical 
or beautiful in itself, but for the sake of a boy who bote it.- Perhaps you 
know him, too, for he is a little citizen of the world of letters, the David of 
Barrie’s “Little White Bird.”

Taste and smell are two of the humblest of our senses. They seem 
purely physical, whereas hearing and sight are tnote m’entai. And yet" taste 
and smell are the commonest channels of this tremendous force of associa-

better

ril 29th S3:
MillFor booklets ml ill Inforoi- 

Hon. nppiy any stent, or H. C. 
_ Boorller. General Aient, $2 King
1 Street Elat. Toronto. Onurto,

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. > topage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of k good job done promptly.

.1.1 I!Cover Bettêr—Wear Longer—Proteei—Beautify ^ 
| Every can con ina Full Imperial Measure. No 
fs matter what v our painting requirements are
pfefli . . i ; mm/ 1

Will give you absolute satisfaction, and the most
economical results. f* I

i
-,

1LL summer
m Mli Sip
■m 1 i u rJ Mtii

MINERVA PAINTS$ J. T. BURROWScomp
dealers. Removal!l BrantfordPhone 365

!

1.dy) IN
l !Home DyeingAik ths "Wlnsryi" Agency fer dMcrlytlvs «elsr htders

ant .111. .. ■.
-'The ose of travelling

eee them aa they are."
I Make a reéllty of rt* 

great, land-locked Sir Layrtnce route to Europe
SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 

THE .LA RGB ST 
CANADIAN 

r L I N E R S

mmg-
I AtkiTtgmJZ!aX'nt

mmTURNBULL & CUTCUFFE ' Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to tlieir 
new premises, No. to and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mts- 

or card will receive 
prompt attention, 
service.

» Hardware, Paint*, Rtf.? WlAtiTFORD >
m
6Romance

tie re is still an actor 
stage,’’—The late 

test Shakespearean 
ritten to a friend a

|vPGROCERY SPECIALS -; . sagetion. ’î
: "5 and quickDo you remember in Cranford when Peter’s father flogged him for some 

trick arid he ran away? “I was in the storeroom helping my mother to make 
cowslip wine,” writes dear Miss Mattie in describing his dreadful occasion. 
"I cannot abide the wine now nor the scent of the flowers. They turn me 
sick and faint as they did that day when Peter came in.”

And again, is there anything more, powerful in all Kipling than that 
wonderful refrain, “The smell of the wattle at Lichtenburg, riding in in the

rai" Yes, it certainly is a wonderful thing, this power of association. Nor is 
it just dreamers like me who think so. Already the scientists have made 
wonderful use of it in the grilling of criminals and in the treatment of 
ous diseàses. Who knows what they will Mo with it before; the twentieth
century is past.

s

itL $1.00 and 75c; 
and 25c. Seat ■pOli introductory purposes in our New 

r Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have nnsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

toth yenr Goods are 
ire Impossible, 
rd. Story Booklet. .«Atf

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO,
10 and 12 ffalhoiâe Street

BelLPhone 7

It's thi ftlMurt É
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-HARP frr
i

ALYMER JAMS THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea aa You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

It ."î*-rierv- Sp I
WAGSTAFRE JAMS We Are Making a 

Specialty
V

fsTKey are made of Very hest materials 
in the very best ami cleanest factories.

We have also received a fresh stock ot 
Preserves by. the manfactureps—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Crape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

» ■ •
Archibald a cafcher. who has beeff 

with the Buffalo international League 
team, is anxious for a try-out with 
London. He has written for a chance 
with Deireeu’s Duties.

-r n i«U---- si-
Frank Shaughnesey, manager of the 

! Ottawa Baseball club, who went to 
1 . Fort Wayne for the Sehaioes lh*#t

week, h^Sr landed his first new pitch-, 
ér. The latest addition to the hurling 
corps of the Canadian League chain- 

ipfons is none other than Walter Mul- 
lin, * younger brother of George Muf
fin the famous gunner of the Detroit 
Tigers. •. - -t1 ■

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations: This work needs no
recommendation ; it speak for itself. 
Look us lip now arid get a dating, 

fteadqjgarters for 
Painting, Graming, &c. 

si - . ‘à

l| ■ It will pay you to.buy from us. 
r We are out of the high rent dis- 
litrict. For your Working Shirts, 
[j Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

Call in and be convinced that 
I you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

ernoon and Evening
6:30 and 7:30

tin’s Wire Act
unds & True
[ Comedy
ob Brown
Monologist

i

L

etc.

*

YOUNG'S U
.

Shalît & Co.
r 78 Market SI. Props.

Opposite Victoria Park

[■’
■ice* of 10c and 20c

is one ol Hie largest in 
filing over »000people.

Phbne 1084 £7 fclblG.STREET
" . Telephone 525 •

175 Dalhousie St. $
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H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To 3ÏÀNITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TDÊStfAÏ until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . . . . $25.00
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low, ratee to other pointa. 

Ret.nm limit two months.

48.00

Settler*’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In- 
chisive. from stations to Ontario, Port 
Hope, Petprboro, and Went, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 

above dates. —on
The, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 

the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton t

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

HOMESEÊKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

-TO-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
finch Tuesday until October 28tli, inclu

sive. —
$35.00Winnipeg and Return - 

Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
dtiter* Points In Proportion

Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS’. TRAIN lénvès Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. MAy to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take, aft 
Winnipeg Is reached enrly morning, en
abling passengers to make all bratu-h 
line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “EmpreH* of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombe, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rete for entire 
cruise, S6S6.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of ''Hmpress of Asia,”, 
and stop o|p at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. O. MÎJHPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHËY-

A Prmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agricul
tural reference books and other 
Uetraiure of interest to farmersThe INCORPORATED 1855it | »*un » j

BANK ofTORONTO
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERSyManager

............$5,000,000
........... >'6,1766578

Savings Accounts are the most approved and con
venient form of thrift. They can be opened and 
added to at any time. Interest is added to balances 

SMALL SUMS half yearly. The bank of Toronto receives deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Paid-up Capital..........
Reserved Funds.........

THE
SAVING OF
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PEE WAS
■ i PE;*#

m L
n THE ESTABU3H»

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE*1 a.

StandardWLi ■ ■
v'f: Zam-Buk WiU Make it “Peachy [ 

Strtry girl dike sac good complexion 
Use of Zam-Buk". ensures one! If 
you have piitiples or rough and sa1, 
low patches on your face or any pa't 
of your skin just try it.

Think what your skin has had.-to 
go through during the winter just 
passed! Yon have been out in rain 

The Red Sox had two light work- and sleet and snôw. You have been 
outs yesterday one in the rooming at one moment perspiring from skat- 
and one in the afternoon, and al- *ng hr some other exertion. Then you 
though Manager Kane did not work have stood to “cool off.' You have 
them very hard they all seemed tq spent hflors _ indoors at' a temperature 
be full of ginger. , equal to summer heat. Then you

The Mormng Practice. have covered tip your skin except
.The mormng practice was held on y0llr face and gone out into a tev 

the upper grounds of the Reserva- perat„re away below zero. No won 
tion’ as Count De Chapdelame calls ^ that witKall these changes the

;Æh ™cSrets show "gnsgrounds are utterly unfitted for any %^k-is a skin food. Don't for- 
gThe pitcÜe» indulged in the toss- fMhat.the skin has to do work just
it-over-easy fashion just to get their b?dy 7and
arms in motion and take the kinks you oyerWork it, ,t gives out 7am
out of them, Katie paid a little ,s-the Smear ,lt sh^y

.attention to the new-comers ^ the. ^ols- th'1,en,pt!ons; M 
than to the older ones, and though *aVî? patch^s at n,*ht- and note how 
he' instructed tlpm to go along at WfWy your appearance improves.
an easy stride and kept his eagle eye M tbe rlc\ rcfined herbal =ssTnce,s 

them. sink, deep into the tissues, the hard,
The Afternoon Practice. - scurvy-like patches are removed. The 

Kane held the afternoon practice ÇUticle is softened. The cells beneath 
on the diabond and the team had '"à ire .stimulated to healthy operation, 
pretty friir' work out and kept the The pores resume their work pro- 
boyS pretty well on the move. Wag! Beçly- Bettej^çolor results. The cells 
ner, who finished last season playing of the skin are purified by Zam Buk, 
second base was the bright shining become transparent, the blood be- 
star of the practice. “Wag.” was Hkc aMf. to-import its proper
a house-a-fire and simply tore up the coloring to the tSssAse, and the deh- 
ground over which he' travelled. The cate péach bloom of health replaces 
way he dug up the hot grounders the saltewnesfr and pallor of disease, 
that were sept sizzling on all sides of A few days use of Zam Buk will bi 
him, made the fans in the stand sit found to give this result. . Use also 
up and take notice. He opened'out at Zam-Bitjc Soap, 
à terrific clip and kept it up during Zapi-Buk and. Zam-Buk soap 
the. whole practice. Wagner was tit's- obtainable from all druggists and 
ily the fastest- man on the infield and stores, or by mail from Zam-Buk Co. 
his work was highly commented up
on by all. Barring accidents “Wag”
should have a se,ason as the leading .. , .. t,
second baseman in the league in Atshisbn and Higgins; Jamieson 
fielding. At batting practice he pok- ant) Cowdy. Umpires, Finneran and 
ed them out in great style; meeting Quigley.
the ball square on the hose. Anothçr' for the Orioles.

At • short, Ahern and McAuléÿ BALTIMORE—The Orioles made
wefe given lots to do and they handl- it three dut of four from Montreal 
ed themselves nicely and the way yesterday by winning a hard" contest- 
they picked up the grounders and ed game. Both. Danforth and Smith 
hit balls was of such a nature as to pitched good' ball and both teams 
cause favorable comment. They both were supported in gilt edged shape, 
seem to have good 'whips and are Thé score: 1 
throwing very fast and accurately.
They both hit like fiends, Baltimore ...

Shea was not given as much to do Montreal .? -A 
as the other two, hut what he did ' Two Hits Off McHale. 
do, (whether he had an off day or JERSEY CITY-Jtisey City made 
not) did nqt suit the fans as. well ;t an even break with Toronto by a 
as the other-pair. We jra^still to victory’over, the Maple Leafs in their 
see the two m action, but after thé .windup; o-L thje sériés at West Side 
practice was over the , rail-birds seein- park by a score-of-3 to o. It was a 
ed more taken up with McAuley s pitchers' battle between McHale and 
^_and.hl“dihe ^:he.perf°r^:,|«nt1.andvthe.!Qcal^pitter excelled.

.Del, Orcutt ^over>t; third, took Rariden’. Single~Wo„for Boston in 
things easily, and ; did not exert him- the TweMtlT
Sglf -to any extent for the reason that , BOSTON, -April ^-Boston de- 
he di<T not have too but, now and feated Brooklyn r to o in a 12-inning

S’gnS same 'yesterday. In the final inning
f rytchlt1 worked he James bunted safely, but was forced
Ottcher Ch*de>,ne worked be-jat ccmd b Connelly,'after Marian- 

hind the Plate and was as spry as, vi„e had ,fouled to M; ter in an efc

bases, made good with the crowd and puttmg Connelly on third,
you would hear the faithful in the < ^e.e0ay g,ven. » hase
stand say to one another “He’ll do. " ^en. w.th two
This boy delighted the fans by lacing ^ caI,«d- s!ng,ed to nght- scor" 
th# b^t to. fhe fence a half dozen w,th'thç wlnWff run.

times. . ,,
The pitchers -were given tlieir share 

of attention and. were worked harder 
than at the morning work-out.

Of course it was only a light prac
tice, but the fans wi|l have a chance 
to see them in action this afternoon 
and judge the merits of the different 
players for. themselves.. Two exhibi
tion games are being played with the 
St. Kitts team—to-day and to-mor
row.

; a*n (Formerly Clark Shoe Co.)

Red Sox Players Get Down 
to Business in Earnest 

Yesterday.

I

OF CANADA
yltA® °'’F'C#

TORONTO ____________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

V
!

1
DBHW. C. BODDY, Manager.

rZLMT
I The Upholstery of a Limousine
▼ and the upholstery of a Drawing

Room Chair, are equally easy for 
ns to clean. We clean Upholstered 
Furpiture without removing the 
covering.

Rich indeed is the gathering that this house of Good Shoes has provided 
for its patrons. We Want everybody to see our fine Showing of Choice 
Spring Footwear for Men, Women and Children. We have therefore 
set apart for our Formal Spring Opening Day—

y

more

SEE

SATURDAY 
April the 26th

SATURDAY 

April _■ •

[OYE WORKS]

High Class Music

the
The largest Assortment of 

WHITE Shoes in the City is 
to be found here in Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s Kid 
or Canvas Materials.

26thn 1 <» S' "•IS
*arc*

1 /ve^wwwwwwvwwwvA/wvyvwwwwwwwwvwwwvwwwN^^e^^^^^^é Zff-

Ice Cream! xToronto- :.

.
Come to our opening arid see our Choice Footwear^-If you 

do not want to make a purchase just come in to see the New 
Styles,

T

Try PATTERSON’S Pure Velvet 
Ice Cream ! VTI.

■w »

This season we are specializing on bricks for 
retail purposes, put up in cardboard boxes, and we guar
antee the cream will keep hard for 1 hour after leaving 
our store. A trial order will convince you.

DON’T FORGET THE DATE,
R. H. E.

. 20000010*—3 6 2 
. QtOOOOOOO—I 4 I

I
and

A. Patterson BE SURE AND COME, WE 

WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU. 9'
i

Grocer and Confectioner
Telephone 581

143 William St
Store Open Evenings Store Open from8a.m. to l 1 p.m. \t E*I -

-ir-»r

Here 
Is a

THE TEMPLE SHOE STOREFloor Varnish :ii|

%‘i
Automatic Phone 

591 .
Bell PhoneJ. S. WEIR, Manager 1342I That stands every condi- I 

I tion of wear—water, re- ; ; 
I peated cleaning, the don- -- 
! stant tramp of heels, with- ! ! 
I out turning white, cracking ; * 

or chipping off. “61” is - - 
so easy to apply and covers ! ! 
so many square, feet of sur- ” 
face that it is most econ- • 

Heel-proof, mar-proof and water-proof. oraical of like wear and ” 
The wood may dent, but the varnish won t 
crack. Easy to apply. Sold by

MB1

it E=*p,

R.H.E.
Boston .. . . ..003000000001—t 7 1 
Brooklyn .. . .oooooooooooo—o 8 o 

James and Whaling; Allen and 
Miller, r ' '

y

Suede zmd Nu BuckWWhv-
1

Second Win for Reds
ST. LOUIS, April 35.—Cincinnati 

yesterday pounded five pitchers off 
the motind while' Suggs was effective 
most of the time, Cincinnati winning

son. The score:—

water proof qualities as well ’ ; 
as application efficiency is -• 

the hygenic, porcelain-like white finish of VITRALITE, the - - 
long life white enamel for all work, exterior or interior, on ! ! 
wood, metal hr plaster.

SPRING SHOES FOR WOMENIs
t f . The Shoes that fashion says you must wear are here in the largest possible assort

ment—Suede and Nu-buck are very strong for this season, in both nigh and low cuts, 
" brown and black in the Suede leather and white ahd ebampagn in the Nu Buck.

! t. “efe “les ,are from 1 to 8, in all widths,1 making it possible for every one to be 
•- fitted properly. We have also a full line of Misses’ and Children’s White Buck Boots 
X |n all sizes.

$ s is Cin-# We Carry a Full Line of Pratt and 
Lambert’s Goods

the sea-I Big League R.H.E.
' . ".121230100—10 14 3 
... 000200010— 3 13 1

Cincinnati ■
ajpaiag',-..

Suggs and-Clarke; Sever oid, Sallee 
Burk, Redding, Willis; Meyer 
Wingo.

Those Heaxy Hitting Giants
NEW YORK, April 25.—The 

'Chants1 easily defeated • Philadelphia 
in the third game of the series yes
terday by a score of 7 to 1. Ames was 
very effective and the Philadelphia 
team made only four hits. Notable 
catches by Doyle. Burns and Murray 
featured the game. The score:—

; 1
PROVIDENCE— Bailey went to 

pieces in the ninth innings yesterday 
got hit; for-two singles and a double 
and "passed tw6 men wf(h the bases 
full, the whole counting for four 
runs! The locals were unable - to do 
much with Kilepfer, and Rochester 
won "by . a score of 4 to 2. ^ 

Newark 3. Buffalo 1.
NEWARK—The Indians defeated 

the Bisons and broke even on the 
series in a gingerly game yesterday, 
Atchison’s pitching was too much for 
Clymer's herd, who onjy obtained 
one clean safety in the seven hits 
credited to them. The score:
Newark ..
Buffalo

*nd
5

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

Queen Quality Grey Sueâe Button, 
receding toe, all sizes,....new
- e9Temple Building Both Phones 480 E0Queen Quality Black Suede Button 

fine cloth top, high" toe, ; $5.001

Empire Black Suede Button, receding d»Ç AA 
American make,.............---- -- «PJ.UV

A handsome, speedy bicycle, built for every 
service. This aptly describes the

R.H.E.
. oooooiooo—i 4 3Philadelphia

New York.......... 43000000X—7 n 2
.. 01002000*—3 7 . t ^Mo.ore, Nelson and Killifer; Ames 

.. .. 000100O00—1 7 o ' and Meyers, Hartley.

DONT STAY GRAY! SAGE 1ÎA WILL

toe,VI

Perfect Bicycle ' Empire Brown Suede Button, receding 4*C Art 
toe, American make,...... ...................... . «PU.UV Ny

Compare all other wheels with the “ Perfect." 
then we know that you will buy a Perfect 
Bicycle. Suede Shoes can easily be kept clean by using our Nappy 

Brush aqd Suede polsh. We guarantee these cleaners. See 
our windows !DARKEN YOUR HAIR BEAUTIFULLYvx-...W. G. HAWTHORNE 

Brantford :: Ontario.

Terfeçï in Nanre and Service^ A
and Falling Hair.

sist you want ‘'WyethV’ then tjiere 
will be no disappointment. •

You just dampen^ a spdnge or soft 
brush .With '“Wyeth’s Sage and 
phur” arid draw it *ronghyour hair, 
taking one Small strand ; at a time. 
Da this at night and by morning all 

When you darken your hair with ®ray hair disappears and after an- 
c . I 1, . , J ” Sage Tea and. Sulphur no one can tell other ,application or two becomes
Schultz held the home team down to bccauee it is done so naturally; so beautifully darkened ahd more glossy 
five hits yesterday, but they were ac- evenly.- It is also splendid to remove and luxuriant than ever. You will also 
companjed with give of Philadel- dandruff, curé itching scalp aqd Stop « lscov.er dandruff is gone and hair 
Phia’s six stolen bases and three er, falling hair. Vhas sapped faHmg.
rors by New York and yielded runs, Preparing this mixture, though, at Gray, faded hair, though no dis-„ „ rgsss srsrsyssstte;

K. H. L. but he fanned eight batsmen and was c?n buy at any drug store the ready- appearance, get busy at once with 
given splendid support,, The scorti to-use tonic called; “Wyettfs Sagq Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and you’ll

dnd Sulphur Hair-Remedy.” Some look years yoiingjfr. Inquiry shows 
druggists .put1 *is mixthre up .ffiem-; SlLpHarmacjsts in town here sell lots 
selves but make it too sticky, so - in*

—i

John Agnew, Ltd
M Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”

.......................... ............................. i

1 Sul-
1

>il Poor “Old” Crawford.
DETROIT, April 24—In their first 

clash of the season at Navin Field, 
Cleveland outplayed Detroit yester
day and won 5 to 3. In the first in
nings Crawford made the firsthome 
run of the year on the home grounds. 
Bush had a great day on the paths, 
stealing second and once pilfered 3rd. 
The score:

Athletics Out-Hit, but Won.

PHILADELPHIA, April' 25

<«i- \

-
Holeproof insurance means more wr ARE; GIVING AWAY BEAU- 

than a guarantee against holes —it TlPUL RED ROSES
assures the wearer of six monks ^ have the finest stock.
solid foot comfort. Only complete fnntwea, in "range of men’s, women’s and child- of high-grade footwear in BrantW, -
ren’s in city at W. D. CoghiU’s, 46 J'°« 4° not have to make a purchase , Ladies’ elbow length chamois 
Market street, ^ Jin rder to get a rose. Call. " gloves at Crompton’s- $1.5» pair.

ALL ARE INVITED
to call at the Temple Shoe Store ami 

•secure a beautiful red rose for Sunday

1
!

■ Cleveland .... 000101030—5 9 1 
Detroit .. ... 101001000—3 9 3 

Gregg and Carisch;
Stanage, McKee.

J R. H. E.
New York .. .. . bOOOt'OOOO-^T" if 3 
Philadelphia . ... 00020011*—4 5 1

I \ - Dubuc and

n\a 4 *- ;
■ H

IMMMRIHil^HHfiH ♦'.fficce
. • ■ ,w -,•■tu» •■ Ipgr- -,

x »•. î ; V'.-. i.x
v> B11 ........... .■
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LAUDED
Goyergor General Ha 

Confidence in Domi

He Hopes to See Gred 
ways Built in Cana

LONDON, April 26 —ThJ 
dian Club was h jnored with 
of Connaugiit a- im chief a 
night. Lord Sirathcona pres 
Earl Grey on his left. The 1 
also included: Postmaste 
Samuel, Sir G. Armstrong, 
Barlow, the Bishop of 1 
Bishop PeAin, Lord Del 
Admiral Drury, Lord K-nrrj 
erman Hanson, Sir Tlioma 
Rt. Hon. Walter Long, M 
coltn Murray, Sir Thomas 
nessy. Sir William Marked 
practically other not

tu ..ui.i.
The Duke of Connaught

ottsly moved by the warm 
reception accorded him on 
respond to the toast of till 
ion. “I*do not know a pm 
ition for any English] 
than that of His Majesty's j 
ative gs Governor-General I 
da,” hé declared. "When 
bfother asked me to acceptI 
offer, which was renew-.cn 
death by our present gran 
vereign, I felt great -iol 
whether I could do ju-tiee j 
position.

“I hati no Mou ht ! -In-iilJ 
fyend of the Canadian - toi 
was forty-three years ago. I 

4‘Gentlemen,’” His R, val I 
ctiitinueci, “since 1 have iieq 
aÿ» (hiring the last year al 

t.J 4 .1-, ro - h.i-I .1), -, J

have been able to gain the Id 
pathÿ, 1 venture to sav. the! 
of tlfe whole Canadian peoa 
sure you will believe me v.a 
I never spent a happier vel 
half:”

His Rnval Highness wen 
speak of his tour of the □ 

.“To- those Englishmen who] 
been there, I sav the sooner! 
the better. Tf is moving if 
and bounds." His Royal I 
paid a tribute to the enterprj 
Canadian railroads, but I 
the hope that the governid 
see its way clear to promq 
highways as well.

He also expressed deep j 
for the sympathy shown ttj 
ess, “who on two occasions] 
at death’s dobr. She as wel 
self, has become very much! 
to Canada. We have mad] 
happv home .there. I onlja 
her health permits, we maw 
again and spend another yd 
midst.”

nan

Sir Thomas Praises Ci
Sir Thomas Shanghnessy 

in.g the toast of the visite 
of the greatest possible spit 
eralitv with, which Great 
provided Canadian loans dt 
last twelve years. 
£200.000.000. He advanced 
show that such borrowing ha 
tn he instilled. “There is n< 
the horizon to-day to cans 
to hesitate making investir 
Canada,” Sir Thomas Sha 
continued, “if only due ca 
exercised.” The speaker c 
with a vigorous arraignmet! 
naturalization laws.

Postjnaster-General Sam] 
pressed his appreciation of] 
contract just negotiated by 
Pelletier, 
the recegt (improvements 
idommupication, and 
Thomas Shau.ghnessy that 
ernment anticipated being 
deal early with 
question. Rt. Hon Mr Sa 
mentioned that he was lew 
wardsito visiting Canada hi

amoui

He directed atte

assi

the nat

year.
va/i/vxwvwws>v»‘

grand opera ho 
BRANTFORD

Tuesday, April 29.—Win. I 
presents ROBERT B. M 
Shakespeare’s greatest mastj 
romance, “THE MERVHl 
VENICE.” Robert B. XlJ 
right of ability, efficiency an 
sional achievement, is now j 
mate leader of the Amend 
William Winter, dean of ] 
dramatic critics, in Shakes 
the Stage, his permanent n 
posterity. It is indeed gral 
know that there is still an ac] 
passing on the best traditid 
stage. The late Horace Ho] 
ness, America's greatest SB 
can scholar. Curtain wll raiq 
ly at 8 - o’clock. Prices i 
Seats to non-subscribers Sa 

•See the Swell outing sit] 
S^iffirte collars,, to-morroq

fmeed lit fl.oo.

i
/

r-
t.

4

^ECURITY for both pnndpaUad

investment; the »Wky to realize 
quickly the second. Judged by 
standards, a deposit m the saymgs 
department of this Bank is an ‘ideal 
form of investment.
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